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For Two Years
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (CP) 
'ki ”“Tw® years of budgetary de­
ni ficits for British Columbia were 
predicted Wednesday by Pre­
mier W.' A. C. Bennett.
He said in an interview, how­
ever, he is sure taxes will not 
have to be raised to meet the 
deficit. P art of the $65 million 
In accumulated reserves would 
be; used to cover the deficits.
•pie premier was elaborating 
on a statement he made Mon­
day that the province might 
have to dip into its surplus for 
the first time since I960 to bal 
ance the 1970-71 budget.
He said Wednesday that for 
the first five months of this 
year, government revenue from 
the B.C. forest industry was 
.down 32 per cent, and sales tax 
rev e n u e  “a little below esti­
mates.”
There may be a deficit of be­
tween $10 million and $20 mil­
lion, compared to the surplus 
of $717,415 predicted earlier this 
• year, the premier added.
World economic conditions are 
to blame, he said, with forest 
revenue hard hit because of a 
sharp decline in export prices. 
Difficulties had been created by 
forces beyond the province’s 
control.
He said these were “interna­
tional bankers and international 
governments trying to Create 
unemployment as their remedy 
to inflation.”
The federal government was 
.^Ffiticized for giving massive aid 
to Quebec, which he said hasn’t 
bad good fiscal management.
and taking away from B.C., 
which bad promoted industrial 
development and managed the 
economy well.
Mr. Bennett used the New 
Testament parable of the talents 
to illustrate. Those who used 
them well, “ such as B.C.,” 
should be rewarded' whUe those 
who hadn’t, “like Quebec,” 
should not.
T h e  province’s “perpetual 
funds” set up to benefit Indians, 
disaster areas, physical fitness 
and amateur sports and govern­
ment buildings — totalling $107 
million — won’t be touchedi he 
said.
Provincial opposition leader 
Dave Barrett was critical of 
Mr. Bennett’s statements about 
the deficits.
“ A lot of his surplus has been 
drained off in special funds and 
they have been used to bail out 
B.C. Hydro and its immensely 
costly Columbia River treaty 
obligations.
“At the same time he has held 
&e brakes on hospital and 
school construction and now he 
is in a position where he has 
to meet these Columbia River 
treaty obligations.
“He has been letting resour­
ces out of this province a t an 
incredible rate and without any 
proper return to the people of 
this province. He talks about 
Ottawa draining the goblet of 
B.C., but it is the Japanese and 
Kaiser Resources who have 
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U.S. Says It Has Evidence 
Of Ceasefire Violations
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States announced today 
it bas evidence of violations of 
ttie Mid&st standstill ceasefire 
on the Egyptian side and is tak­
ing the issue up with the Soviet 
Union and Egypt.
“We want the v i o l a t i o n s  
W  o p p e d,” state department 
press officer Robert J. Mc- 
Closkey said after making the 
announcement.
U.S. officials said U.S. intel­
ligence has determined that 
there have been an increased 
number of anti-aircraft missUe 
sites installed On the Egyptian 
side of the Suez .canal truce 
line, in violation of the standstill 
agreement. There is also evi- 
, dence of previously unocciipied 
sites now having weapons in­
stalled and of movement of 
equipment into the standstill 
zone, they said.
McCloskey declined to make a
*Hanoi Envoy
PARIS (AP) -  United States 
Ambassador David Bruce had 
his first session with North Viet­
nam’s chief envoy at the Paris 
peace talks today and appealed 
for a conciliation to break the 
long deadlock.
But Xuan Thuy said the only 
way the talks can progress is 
for the U.S. to renounce "its 
policy of prolonging and widen­
ing lt.s war of aggression” and 
abandon what he called its neo- 
colonialist aims in South Viet­
nam. .
^Tluiy, in his first, appearance 
■fnee December, asserted that 
North Vietnam remains firmly 
behind the Viet Cong’s peace 
proposals which Include a re­
quest for a unilateral with­
drawal by the United States 
from Vietnam.
Bnice said in his statement at 
the meeting that the single es- 
Boptial condition for a negoti­
ated peace is for South Vietnam 
to determine Us own future 
without outside interference.
“Our respective views—yours 
and oiir.s—have differed widely 
on how to achieve this one es- 
Bcntlal condition,*’ Bruce said.
“l.et us avoid propaganda and 
harsh language, Ixst us set aside 
^re-conditions to serious discun- 
aion, Let us set aside demand 
for one-sided action.”
judgment as to whether the vio­
lations had been serious enough 
to swing the Mideast military 
balance against Israel. But he 
made plain the U.S. wants to 
prevent the c e a s e f i r  e from 
breaking down, and to promote 
the lagging Arab-Isradli‘>pefi "  
settlement talks.
Suharto S tarts 
Delayed T rip
JAKARTA (O uters) — Presi­
dent Suharto of Indonesia left 
tonight for his twicekielayed 
goodwill visit to The Nether­
lands after receiving new guar­
antees of safety from the Dutch 
government.
Senior officials said the Dutch 
government has promised to 
ban all demonstratiops in Hol­
land during the visit and a 
planned tour of the country by 
Suharto has been cancelled.
Suharto postponed his takeoff 
Monday after an armed group 
stormed into the Indonesian am­
bassador's residence in ITie 
Hague, killed a Dutch police­
man and held the ambassador’s 
wife,. two children and several 
employees hostage for several 
hours to publicize.demands that 
the island of Ambon be declared 
independent of Jakarta.
■ •5-.
U n io n s  A c c e p t  
Recommendations
w i
IT'S MI NE. . .
Barefooted football is a 
game only for the young and 
hardy, but this athletic group 
photographed in' full swing 
on a spacious green lawn
Wednesday seem to have all 
the vigor and determination 
required for any endeavo''. 
Boimtiful lawns and parks in 
the Kelowna a r  e a make
junior athletics a common 
sight, during the summer, but 
the approach of autumn will 
gradually bring an end to an­
other season of activity in
shirtsleeves and shorts. Of 
course, fall and winter ac­
tivity in the Okanagan can 
prove just as exciting and re­
warding for all ages.—
(Courier photo).
OTTAWA (C P )— The goverri- 
ment so far has declined to ac­
cept a recommendation for set­
tlement of the postal dispute. 
The recommendation has been 
accepted by the postal unions.
Acting Prime Minister Mitch­
ell Sharp told reporters today 
that the cabinet has examined 
the report of mediator Thomas 
O’Connor and that the govern­
ment’s negotiating team will 
confer again with the mediator.
Mr. Sharp said the govern­
ment stiU is hopeful of a settle­
ment.
He said no further cabinet 
meeting has been planned at 
this time.
. Mr. Sharp said Mr. O’Connor 
remains on the job and that the 
government’s negotiating team 
has been directed to have fur­
ther discussions with him today.
Prime Minister Trudeau left 
for an Eastern Quebec tour be­
fore the cabinet met.
’The prime minister consulted 
with C. M. Drury, treasury 
board president, at the airport.
Mr. Drury is responsible for 
the government’s side in the ne­
gotiations.
PROSPECTS BETTER
Mr. Sharp told reporters after 
the three-hoUr cabinet meeting: 
“I think.toe prospects (of a set­
tlement) are better than they 
have been.
He declined to say whetoer 
the mediator has proposed a 
wage increase for toe postmen 
beyond the six per cent Set by 
the government as the guideline 
for all wage negotiations in Can­
ada. ■'
Mr. Drury said toe cabinet
Tory Ranks Split?
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana- 
dian dollar up 1-32 at 98'/4 in 
terms of U.S. fimds. Pound ster­
ling down 7-64 at $2.38V4.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Def­
ence Secretary Melvin R. Lalnl 
dc.scrlhe(l Wednesday a new Sn- 
nnvBl exercise moving Into 
iCnrlbbcnn and also Implied 
the United States is contlmiing 
ti) send arms to Israel during 
the censefho In the Middle 
East,
The defence *ccretary made 
the comment during a surprise 
news confetence (or Pentugon 
jTi»rtcr«.
'SYSTEM' USEFUL
Vipj)ic lender .Icny Rul)ln, 
above, using the laws of "the 
ayslcm” he seeks to de.stroy, 
has act up « tax-exempt foun­
dation to fihleld a major por­
tion of his income from tax 
colleptors. The foundation, 
called the Social Education 
Foundation and also known as 
the Jerry Rubin Fund, liolds 
the copyright on Rubin s liesl- 
aelllng, revolution - preaching 
book, Do It! Proceeds from 
the book go to the foundation 
and are thereby protected 
from Income-tax assesmenti, 
Among other things, the Ru­
bin lHK>k calls on yming peo- 
I 'e  to leave their homes, burn 
their nrltuolf and create a new 
aoejety. ,
EDMONTON (CP) — Several 
prominent Progressive ConserV' 
atives. Including Leader Robert 
Stanfield and two MPs, have de­
scribed speculation of a rift in 
the party as nonsense.
Reports carried by Saskatoon 
StaivPhoenix, T o r  o n t o Globe 
and Mall and toe CBC said the 
schism developed a t a party 
meeting last week in Saskatoon 
and that Mr. Stanfield’s leader­
ship was tottering.
“Absolute nonsense," waS Mr. 
Stanfield’s response in Edmon­
ton where he was visiting his 
daughter.
Wedne.sday night, ho told the 
CBC ho liad “no intention” of 
allowing n split, but admitted 
the party is having trouble get­
ting “our message across.”
T h e Slnr-Phocnix reported 
after tho meeting thnt between 
17 and 24 Conservatives might
B.C. B rick layers 
Urged To Agree
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Nego- 
tintors for tlie Brlcklnyci-a Un­
ion Wednesday rccommencled 
acceptance of a contract propo­
sal hammered out with repn> 
sentnllvcs of Construction l4»l)or 
Relallons Assoeiation.
If the 850 members of the un­
ion vote to accept the proposal, 
the brlckloyers will become tbe 
fourth of tlic 10 unions Involved 
in tho drown out congtruction 
Industry Inlwr dispute to sign 
agreements.
Terms of llie .seltleiiient were 
not dlseUxicd but it is l)clicvccl 
to bo closc\to the $1.33 an hour 
over two years recommended by 
Depuly Ijnbor Minister Williams 
Sands,
Tho cunent wage is $-1.77 an 
hour. 1 \ ,
A spokesman for the Briek- 
Inyers said voting <.,i the pro­
posal had already started and 
final resull.-) sliould be known by 
Sent. 10.
Unions that have a l r e a d y  
signed conlracui in the dispute 
nro carpenters, cement masons 
and glazlep.
sun  wltlmnt conlracta are In- 
Iwrers. iduinty-rs, heat and im sl 
Insulators, niieratliig engineers. 
teatnsLeii and bricklayers help- 
n ? .
sit as independents at the next 
session of Parliament, >f .- 
Stanfield rejected urgings to 
step down.
It also said it had learned 
front a reliable source that the 
Ontario PC party had drafted a 
resolution demanding the na­
tional leader’s resignation.
DENIED RUMORS
piher.s who have scoffed at 
tho suggestion ore Jack Hofner 
and Robert Thompson, MPs for 
too Alberta ridings orcrowfoot 
and Red Deer, respectively; 
John de Wolfe, lender of the 
British Columbia Conservative 
party; and Roy Watson, presi­
dent of the Alberta party.
The Globe nnd Mail, in a 
story from Ottawa Wednosdny, 
snici Mr. H o r n 0 r and Mr. 
Thompson were among six Pro­
gressive Conservative MPs who 
intended to tell Mr. Stanfield 
the party had n bolter chance of 
winning tho next gcncrnl elec­
tion if ho stepped down.
The others named were Stan 
Schumacher, Pnillser, A 11 a., 
nnd M a n i t o b a  MPs Robert 
Simpson of Churchill, Gordon 
Ritchie of Dauphin nnd Crnig 
Slownrt of Marquette.
"I don’t know anything about 
It,” Mr. Horner said in a tele­
phone Interview from his homo 
at Polloekvllle, Alla,, Wedne.s- 
<lay night.
N E W S  I N  A  A A I N U T E
Canadian Dies In Freak Accident
NORTHALLERTON, - England (Reuters) — A Canadian 
, naval rating found dead on a railway line had been travelling 
on the roof of a train, police reported today. He was knocked 
off and killed when toe train went under a bridge. He was 
Arthur f  Alanieml, 20, a member of NATO forces stationed 
in Britain.
Shooting Rapids Fatal For One
REVELSTOKE (CP)—An, Edmonton man was missing 
and presumed drowned today in the fast-flowing (Yilumbia 
River north of here. The man, whose name was withheld, 
was with a group of men shooting rapids In a rubber boat 
wnen^toe vessel overturned, throwing the group Into too
Reds Mass For Possible Thai Push
BANGKOK (Reuters) — More than 57,000 Communist 
troops are massed in southern Laos, apparently poised for 
a strike across the border into Thailand.
NHL's Green Found Not Guilty
OOTAWA (CP)--Ted Green, Boston Bruins defence- 
man, today was found not guilty of a charge of common 
assault that arose from , a stick-swinging duel with Wayne 
Mukt of St. Louis Blues In a National Hockey League cx- 
hlbition game here Sept. 21, 1909.
/
considered Mr. O’Connor’s re­
port i ’at considerable length.” 
Asked whetoer toe long dis
*G ein ie E ric  K xeran at
cussion indicated unfavorable 
reaction to the report, Mr, 
Drury said this would be “ a 
quite wrong interpretation.”
Earlier, William Walsh, rep- 
resenting the Council of Postal 
Unions, announced acceptance 
by the council of Mr. O’Connor’s 
recommendation. The council 
represents toe 27,000 postal 
workers in. the country.
He declined to give details.
In Kelowna, postmaster W. J , 
Burgess said if the recommen­
dations were satisfactory to boto 
sides, toe dispute could come 
to an end shortly.
“If we knew what toe terms 
were, and if they are satisfac­
tory to both parties, we could 
say more.
“All I can say is that if they 
are fair, we could see an end
to the situation shortly.”
Talks Resume On IWA Issue
Negotiations were to resume 
at 2 p.m. today in another round 
of talks between Interior locals 
of tho IWA and the Interior For­
est Labor Relations Association.
Talks, which moved from 
Vancouver to Kelowna Wednes­
day, will continuo for the rest 
of Ihe week, an IWA spokes­
man sold,
William Rdmmak(^r, pre,sl(lont
local 1-423 (Kelowna) of the 
IWA, Bald negotiating teams 
hope to hold talks in Kelowna 
until a settlement Is reached for 
4,000 Southern Interior lumber- 
workers.
. Tlio IWA was seeking $1.14 on 
hour on n base rnle of $2.98 
when negotiations started bIx 
inonllis ago.
In Fighting
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—A com­
mittee of the Canadian Associa­
tion of Chiefs of Police Thurs­
day, urged the creation of a na­
tionwide crime prevention pro­
gram, involving toe public, to 
combat “a serious increase” in 
crimes of murder, rape, bur­
glary, theft and robbery.
But Police Chief A. G. Cook- 
son of Regina warned delegates 
attending the association’s an­
nual conference that such a pro­
gram would bring a deluge of 
public opposition.
"I warn you tois Is going to 
be a killer,” Chief Cookson said,, 
recalling that when Regina es­
tablished such a program “ene­
mies of law enforcement chal­
lenged us and called us a vigi­
lante committee.” ,
He said the newspapers “ took 
it up and said that toe peopls 
were taking toe law Into their 
own hands.”
The committee report, deliv­
ered by chairman Roger Du- 
lude, police director of Verdun, 
Que., said that only a well-pre­
pared crime prevention pro­
gram, with the full involvement 
of tho public, “can beat toe ris­
ing crime ra te /’ ,
In another recommendation, 
toe committee urged the chiefs 
to make-strong representations 
to federal Justice Minister John 
Turner for strict erlforcement ot 
the death penalty for tho mur­
der of prison guards and police­
men.
'But Not W i  Iron Fist'
NASA CUTS BACK
HALIFAX (CP) -  Violence 
must bo btopped, a former pres­
ident of too American Bar Asso­
ciation said today, but not with 
an iron fist.
Bernard G. Segal of Ph|ladel-
Chln, whoso term ns head of the United States bar ended re­
cently, told a general meeting 
of tho Canadian Bar Association 
that “violence cannot bo con­
doned In a civilized society. It 
must bo dealt wltli directly and 
firmly. . . .
“But , , . if public officials 
nnd law cnfor:ement agencies 
counter excess with qxccas, Uicn 
too law itself becomes an, in­
strument of disorder nnd tha 
tactics of cschlnllon tnko hold.** 
Tlio roots of disorder—pov­
erty, lack of opportunity, power- 
lossnesH, Impatience—must ba 
confronted and remedied os 
well.
CANADA'S IIIOII-I.OW
Ottawa  ....... ............ . 91
Denso Lake  ............... 41
Moon Program In
BUDGET READJUSTMENT
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
decision to cllmlnnle two Apollo 
moon missions means that the 
National Aeronautics nnd Spnee 
Administration will have to 
makt? a series of readjustments 
In lUt space progrom. Four 
lunar flights remain.
I-’rrst, NASA will take out of 
clrcrrlatlon two giant Saturn V 
moon rockets.
These launch vehicles, co.<rtlng 
$185 million each, will Iwcotne a 
part of “a natiorrai resottree of 
heavy llfl rocket rnpahtltty.” 
NASA Administrator Tliomag 0.
Paine lo|d a news conference 
Wednesday,
Secondly, many aslronnutn-ln- 
clrrdlng six who wotrld have 
taken n moon flight on tho 
\A|>ollo 1.5 nnd 10 inisHit>ns, now 
cancelled for brrdgetary reasons 
—Will hove to be reassigned.
“The aslronartts have Ircen 
very rrnhnppy, along with the 
scientific community, nl)ottt the 
redrrctlons in flights over the 
past Hcveral years,’* said Dale 
Myers, n.ssociate ndmlnislrntor 
for niattrtcd space flight.
*‘Many nf these men have 
dedicated tlicmsdvcii to dcvcl-
oprnent of the space BhritW," 
Tljcro ore 49 on Uie astronnirt 
rolls. TIto U.S, has launched 26 
of Its aBtronnrrts on apace trips 
—some two or three times, nnd 
one, James I>ovcll, four times.
NASA also mrrst revise Its list 
of moon landing sites,
“We Blill need to get to toe 
Irtnar highlands, and rill areas, 
nnd wo Blill must get a wide va­
riety geologically to make sriro 
of ottr passive Bcismic net­
work,” Bald Dr. .Tohn W, Find­
lay, chalrtnan of Ihe lunar and 
planetary mission Iwavd.
Instead of toe Apollo 15 space­
craft with Its limited lunar alay 
and lunar orbit capability, an 
advanced version including a 
lunar rover vehicle will ho used, 
and tons another Apollo 15 nito 
toust 1)0 Boiccted, Findlay aald.
NASA la making Btiidlcs lo de- 
lermlne Biiltahle locationa for 
Bpnee alniUIe work.
The Bpace Bhuttlo will be a ve­
hicle that takea off rockefc-Hke 
but returns to earU» like an nirw 
plane, A part of the Bhuttlo will 
Bcparntc from toe ' launching 
ccafl, in orbit, to carry astfo- 
nnu  ̂ crews to and fro n \^ fc e  
man orbiting skylabs.
Tho Apollo cuts will liava a 
special effect on Cape Kennedy, 
Fla. NASA sold manpower a t 
Kennedy Space Centio will bo 
Ycduccd from the 15,500 level In 
1973 when the akylab program 
is due to end.
Myers said too agency will at­
tempt to use Kcnnpdy personnel 
lo develop and supirort fuluro 
programs.
After S k y I a b, no more 
manned flights nro Bclie<)"*-d 
from the Cape, Titi* earliest pos 
siblc launch date for the space 
shiitllo is 1970.
/
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
Hoffa Could Lose team sters
Leaders Of Saskatchewan
L
Early manoeuvrings in Wash- 
Ington for the Teamsters con­
vention next year indicate the 
union’s imprisoned president. 
James F. Hoffa, may finally be 
squeezed out. Acting Teamsters 
President Frank E, Fitzsim­
mons, Hoffa’s hand - picked 
stahd-in, is letting it be known 
that he will run for the $100,000- 
a-ycar presidency of the two- 
iTuUion - member union •— the 
•world's largest—if Hoffa is “ un­
available." Hoffa is not likely 
to be available. He is serving 
an eight-year sentence for jury 
tampering in the federal peni­
tentiary at Lewisburg, Pa.
India’s Parliament voted Wed­
nesday to do away with the 
counti7 ’8 maharajas. Under a 
constitutional amendment ap-; 
proved by the lower house the. 
country’s 279 former ' princes' 
•will lose on Oct. 15 their annual 
stipends—totalling $6.4 million; 
^special privileges and even the 
right to be called maharaja. 
While reducing the maharajas 
/to C O m m o n e r s, Parliament 
boosted Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi’s political prestige to a 
new high.
Tentative agreement was 
reached between school bus 
drivers and mechanics and 
'Kamloops school district Wed­
nesday night in a three-hour 
negotiating session; A. _ J. 
Barnes, secretary-treasurer of 
Teamsters local 181, said the 
27 drivers and mechanics will 
discuss the proposed agree­
ment at a meeting Friday. 
Terms were not disclosed. He 
'said the local’s 72-hour strike 
notice, served Monday morning, 
still stands.
’The judge in the Sharon Tate 
murder trial ruled Wednesday 
in Los Angeles that co-defend­
ant Susan Atkins is well enough
INDIRA GHANDI 
. . . prestige raised
to resume trial. Her doctor said 
she may be suffering only from 
“anxiety.” Miss • Atkins,, two 
Other young women and Charles 
M. Manson, 35, are on trial 
charged with murdering actress 
Miss T ate . and six others in 
August, 1969. Miss Atkins com­
plained of ailments for 10: min­
utes in a special courtroom 
hearing before Judge Charles 
Older while the jury was excus­
ed to be out of earshpti
Education Minister Donald 
Brotliers Wednesday announced 
in Victoria that Joe PbUIipson, 
54. has been named British Co­
lumbia’s acting deputy minister 
of education. He succeeds Dr. 
Nell Perry, ^
In Jerusalem Michael Denis 
Rohan, convicted of setting fire 
to the A1 Aksa mosque, last year.
escaped briefly from a mental 
asylum Wednesday, apparently 
searching for the girl he said 
God chose to be his queen. ’Ihe 
M-year-old former ’ Australian 
sheepshearer said at his trial 
last year that God had com­
manded him to burn down Is­
lam's third holiest shrine in 
order to rebuild the biblical 
temple there.
Kimberley police Wednesday 
identified Alfred Leslie Flook, 
22, of Kimberley, as the second 
man killed Sunday in a single 
car accident. Michael Ali. of 
Kimberley was also killed and 
two others were injured when 
the car left the highway.
At Pensacola, Fla., one of the 
biggest fish kills to hit Escam 
bia Bay killed so many mert- 
haden Wednesday “that the wa­
ter looks like snow,” a Flo’rida 
Marine Patrol officer said. “It 
looks like snow on' the water 
over there, but it doesn’t smell 
that way,”, said Lieut. Lewis 
Zangas. Tbis was the 31st major 
fish kill reported in Escambia 
Bay this. year.
The helmsman of the ferry 
Queen of Victoria testified Wed­
nesday in Vancouver that the 
vessel was “very close to shore” 
on its own side of Active Pass 
just before its collision with the 
Russian freighter Sergey Yese- 
nin_Aug. 2. Wilfred Van Sickle, 
24,' orsurrey, told ..a federal in­
quiry comrriissidn the west­
bound ferry was just approach­
ing Helen Point a t the western 
end of the channel' when the 
freighter came into view from 
behind the point. “She was com­
ing sort of flat on,” he said, 
making hand rhotions indicating 
the freighter’s path was head­
ing directly across the ferry’s 
at a right angle.
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDcrmid, Miller, McDerniid Ltd.,
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was moder­
ately higher in active mid-morn­
ing trading today.
On index, industrials rose .53 
to 161.06, golds .08 to 159.24 and 
’western oils 2.41 to 175.19. Base 
’metals dropped .06 to 95.35.
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was 
702,000 shares, up from 478,000 
n t the same time Wednesday.
, Strongest sectors were bever- 
pages, pipelines, merchandising 
and industrial mining.
Dome Pete was up 1 to $61, 
International U t i l i t i e s  ijs to 
'$27%, Alberta Gas Trunk % to 
$45y«, Shell Canada % to $30, 
Kaiser Resources % to $12V4; 
Canadian Hydrocarbons- Vs to 
$15'/4, Lake Dufault % to $16y4, 
.Shelritt V4 to SI8V4, Canadian 
•Superior Oil % to $35y8 and Asa- 
mera % to $15.
OSF Industries dropped % to 
$5>/̂  and National Drugs 15 
cents to $4.85.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trading 
was moderate and prices were 
slightly higher on a first-hour- 
volume of 250,000 shares bn the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange this 
morning.
Early leader in the industrials 
was Driver Development which 
dropped .03 from yesterday’s 
close to .50 after a turnover of 
2,000 shares 
In the oils. Freehold was up 
.04 to $1.30 on 7,300 shares.
Rolling Hills led the mines up 
.04 to .73 after trading 45,700 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Average l l  a.m. (EST) 
'New York Toronto
Inds. -i- 6.64 Inds. -f- .53
Rails -j- .31 Golds .01
B. Metals — ;0C 
W. Oils -y 2.41 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Pricea) 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitlbl 734 V/»



















Interprov. Pipe 24 Vs
Kaiser 12
Keeprite “A” ’ 10%
Kelsey Hayes 63/4
Labatts ^ 22%.
Loblaw “A” ■ ■ M 5'8
MacMillan Bloedel 24%
Massey Ferguson 93,8
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Bank of Montreal 15%
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B.C. Forest , 24'/4
B.C. Sugar , irr'A
B. C. Telephone 60
Cadillac Dev, 0%
Calgary Itower 23i,-4
Canadian Breweries 7* i 
Cdn. Imperial Bank 20'’>n 
Cdn. Ind, Gas 10%





















































































Wall and Eedecop 2.80
Wardair 1.10
MINES
Donald Douglas, 26, of Rich­
mond, died Wednesday after be­
ing shot in the chest by a bunt­
ing companion Tuesday night. 
RCMP said Mr. Douglas was 
shot by Theodore Dionne, 22, of 
New Westminster, while the two 
were on a hunting trip north of 
Mackenzie in the Peace River 
area.
Two Hamilton, Ont., women 
were remanded in Kamloops for | 
eight days in custody Wednes­
day in provincial court on 
charges of non-capital murder. 
Susan Gale Hopkins, 26, and 
Susan Gale Monkly, 19, Were 
charged with Kenneth James 
Hough, 19, of Toronto, in’ the 
beating death early in August 
6f 20-year-old Vincenzo Zannella 
of Kamloops.
Jack Horner, Progressive Con­
servative member of Parlia­
ment for Crowfoot, said Wed­
nesday night he is not involved 
“in the latest runiors” about 
Opposition Leader Robert Stan­
field. From his home at .Pol- 
lockville, Alta., Mr. ’ Horner 
said “ there is no foundation” 
to a report that six Conserva­
tive members of Parliament in­
tend to tell Mr. Stanfield that 
the party has a better chance 
of winning the next federal elec­
tion if he steps dowm as leader.
During the 26 months of his 
house arrest in Peking, Reuters 
correspondent Anthony Grey 
wrote: “I try to tell myself that 
in the future you will look back 
on this with a smile. But it is 
very difficult to see that now.” 
Grey, 32, says in his book. Hos­
tage in Peking, being published 
in London next week that he 
gladly smiled when he found 
that short-hand'note in his se­
cret diary after his release from 
solitary confinement Oct. 4,1969. 
Chinese authorities held Grey 
under house arrest for 26 
months from July 21.1967, with­
out having preferred any charg­
es against him. He was held 
until British officials in Hong 
Kong freed the last of 13 Chi­
nese Communist news workers 
imprisoned there for rioting and 
lawlessness.
REGINA (CP) -- Saskatche­
wan’s political leaders have dif­
ferent evaluations of the task 
that would face an emergency 
session of the legislature, set for 
next ’Tuesday if there is no set-
Brothers
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
brothers were charged with at­
tempted murder Wednesday fol­
lowing an attack on a night club 
bouncer awaiting treatrrient in 
a hospital emergency ward.
.Oaniel Ceklay, 32, and Paul, 
29, were expected to appear in 
pro\incial court today.
The bouncer, Nick Cimmarus- 
ti, 30, was in, fair condition in 
St. Paul’s hospital with a frac­
tured skull and severe face 
lacerations. He had gone to the 
emergency ward for treatment 
of a gash on his forehead Suf­
fered during a fight in ejecting 
two customers from Oil Can 
Harry’s.
Hospital staff said he was 
dragged from an operating ta­
ble by two men who took turns 
holding him and kicking him in 
the head.
The two men were arrested 
without a struggle just after 
midnight Tuesday.
“ I don't know how the trouble 
started,” . said Paul Dybng, bn 
the night club , staff.
“There were these two guys, 
drinking a lot, maybe getting 
into a bit of a haSsle with other 









































(Today*! Opening Prices) 
INDU.STRIALS
Capt. Int’l. 3,00 hid
Crt'stwibd 1 1 po
('uiimngham lii iiii.
Uiiwsiin Dev. 4 'i hid
Alwin 1.00 1.02 c
Anuk .21 .24 t
Atlas 1.05 bid
Bornite .18 off. , a
Brenda 10't 10% n
Brcnmac. .55 .58 s
Capri - .50 off.
Casino 1.50 1.53
Churchill 2.45 2.50 2
Citation suspended f
.Coast Silver .25 .27 2
Cons. Skeena .33 . .35 s
Copper Ridge .50 .55 2
Croydon .24 .30 £
Davis Keays 2,95 3.05
Dolly Varden .39 .40 i
Dundee .36 .38 1
Dusty Mac .40 ..50' 1
Gibraltar 3,85 3.95
Gunn, .47 .50






Laura , .27 , .28
Lornox 8,80 9,00
Magnum • •• .81 1.00
Moly Mines .20 .21
Nadina 1.65 i;75
National Nickel .45 ..50
Norenn .25 .26
Npr, Pacific .22 , .23
Pac. Asbeato.s l.liO 1.72
Silver Standard 1,65 bid
T C; Expl, ,47 .48
Torwest , ' .36 bid
Trojan / ,00 .03
Valley Copper 9,10 n.,50
Vanmolnl.s ■ 9 TO
Wo.slern Mines 4,(15 , 4,10
Yukon Ant. ,19 .21
OILS
Bralorne 1,75 off.




Hoyal Cdn. Vent. ,88 .90
Sliiiro Oil .12 .14
Tniiis, Can, Re,s. ,711 ,8,5
Utiiled Bata 3,15 ■ Off.
Western E.x. .23 .25,
.MUTUAL FUNDS
United Horizon 2,49 ' 2,73
NW (ii'owlh 4,18 4,.59
NW Hqiiily 4,;i!i 4,82'
NW Finaneial 3„53 .9,88
Uliilcd Amonr.in 1,81 1,99
United Venture 3,27 3„59
United Aeniin, 4,15 4,.50
Can, Invest, Fund 4,15 4„53
Invo.sl. Mutual 4.76 5,21
Invest. Growth 9.30 10,24




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
just-completed census sketch of 
the United States has a familiar 
look.. It depicts a country of 
200-plus m i 11 i 0 n persons in 
search of warm weather or sub­
urbia.
The population was put at 
179,323,175 by the 1960 census.
The full-scale portrait won’t
But the preliminary figures
They show:
—A n a t i o n w i d e total of
servicemen are
—California grew the most
-Americans moved toward 
rm, Weather. Florida and
tlement of the Prince Albert 
pulp mill itrike before then.
Premier Ross Tha,tcher says 
the strike which began Aug, 12 
is the main issue and the pro­
posed session, the second in 10 
weeks to consider broadening 
compulsory arbitration l a w ,  
would have to cope with it and 
also move to prevent future big 
labor tieups.
“The socialists will be obliged 
to take a stand on the strike sit­
uation,” said the premier. “The 
strike is obsolete.”
While not disclosing the exact 
nature of government proposals, 
he said he favors eventually es- 
t a b 1 i s h i n  g impartial labor 
courts.
Allan Blakeney, leader of the 
New Democratic Party opposi­
tion, Wednesday replied: “ No 
d i c t a t e d  settlement of pulp 
workers’ wages will put a single 
dollar in the pockets of farmers, 
businessmen or urban work­
ers,’’ , ,
STRANGLING FARMERS
He said Liberal governments 
in Saskatchewan and Ottawa 
are stranghng farmers—“ that 
will be the real issue in any 
election, how, next year, or the 
year after—and called for price 
controls a t a special session to 
tame inflation.
The 325 workers went on 
strike to support demands for a 
first-year increase of 32 cents 
an hour and a second-year raise 
of eight per cent. The best offer 
was 27 cents and 6% per cent. 
Wages ranged from $2.09 to 
$4.16 an hour.
Mr. Thatcher has urged that 
any settlements be within six 
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Sliced, 1 lb / pkg.
scored by Ne-
Backing Truck 
K ills  Youth
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A ,16- 
,'oar-olcl Vancouver youth was 
killed Wednesday in an indus­
trial acdiclcnt at Sir Charles 
Ipper Secondary School,
Police said Wolfgang Knrlus 
as a.ssisting in unloading a 
truck of textbooks when the ac­
cident occurred;
Erwlp Redekop of Mission, 
driver pf (ho truck, said he was 
Iwehing ilUo position at a door 
of the sclnwl, following direct­
ions from Karins who was stand­
ing on the tailgate of (he truck, 
Tile aeeideiii oeeiirred when 
Kariiis apparently failed to see 
a eonerete canopy aliove the 
door wlille the truck was back­
ing in. His head was pinned be­
tween the canopy and the roof' 
of Ihe truck.
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) -  A 
car powered by lead-free gaso­
line was declared over-all win­
ner Wednesday night in  the 
clean air car race, a marathon 
cross-country test of automobile 
pollution and performance.
The winner, a Mercury Capri, 
was judged the most efficient in 
controlling pollution while main­
taining a standard of perform­
ance in the 3,600-mile trip from 
New England to Pasadena, 
which ended Sunday.
It beat out other internal com­
bustion entries and cars with 
engines that ran on propane gas 
and steam.
judges did not announce what 
pollution control devices—if any 
—the car carried, a post-race 
seminar ■was scheduled today to 
establish what was learned 
from the race.
The week-long test, which did 
not check speed, included rat­
ings at intervals along the route 
on such things as urban driving, 
exhaust emissions, country driV' 
ing and over-all performance.
The winner was entered by 
students from Wayne State Uni 
versity in Michigan.
In the hybrid electric classifi­
cation winners were the 1970 
American Motors Grcnilin from 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
and the homemade car entered 
by the University of Toronto.
Co-winners in Class I, for in­
ternal combustion engines, were 
the 1970 Chevrolet Nova from 
the Worcester Polytechnic Insti 
tutc, Mass., and the alcohol 
powered ,1970 American Motor.s 
Gremlin from Stanford Univer 
sity.
There was no winner in the 
steam-powered field. The win­
ner in tlie turbine class ■was the 
1970 Chevrolet truck from Mas 




Ask for FREE plans, 
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No matter who 
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your eyes . .  . 
WDO will HU 
your prescription 
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SC:ilOOL OF BALLET 
Rallct and illgliland Dancing 
764-4264
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Can Herbie, a clean-living, 











Sliimliiiic Diisk — 7 Nlghls a Week
OKANAGAN LIGHT HORSE 





SpriniiirBc) by the K r lo w n n  Lions C lub.
3 FULL DAYS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 5; 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 6; 
MONDAY, SEPT. 7
to  be helfl a t the
Kelowna R iding Club Grounds
(Gordon Road, Kelowna)
I  % t i h n y  Pi ny Chai  lot Rut c i  Suii'J^y nnd Mi''iidaY,











Equitation ond Hack 
Tvrnts,
Weitrm Stuck Hot!;* 
Porofle of Cliofopioni,
•  Junior, Intcrmedlote ond Open Jumpino.
Pancoko breakfast on grounds Sundoy and Mondoy. 
<!?8 CLASSLS FOR YOUR EN IT R T A IN M tN T
Baked Daily, 
Kiddies’ Favorite ..
From our Oven, 
16 oz. L o a f .  .
Prices Fffeellvc Tliiirs., I'ri., Sat., Sept. .1, 4, 5
WE Ki-sr;uvH ru n  R ic i r r  l o  l i m i t  o u a n u t i l s .
Open Mon. through Frl., 8:30 a.ln. lo 9:00 
Save Saturdays till 6.
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Circus
Big H i t
'■* Involvement and excitement Is 
the name of the game, and the 
Gatti-Charlcs Circus a t City 
, Park Oval had more thap 1.8M 
youngsters of all ages yelling 
answers to" clowns, laughing at 
their stunts, and shouting en­
couragement and warnings to 
other performers, Wednesday 
afternoon.
”Do you want the Bakers to 
spin their plates higher?” ask­
ed the ringmaster.
“Yeah,” was the reply from 
the audience, and the Bakers 
spun their plates on a tubular 
extension.
When two clowns tried to 
crack open "a solid steel safe” 
^they went to the audience for 
advice, and their answer was 
unanimous.
‘T ry  dynamite,” which they 
did and Batman leaped out of 
the safe to chase the thieves.
Those were among highlights 
of the show so successful per­
formers did three shows instead 








show at 4:3U p 
^  In addition to the clown and 
juggling acts, the audience was 
entertained by trapeze artists, 
aerial acts and performing ani­
mals.
The Flying Souths, a group of 
four trapeze artists, consisting 
of two men and two women, 
performed various antics on the 
trapeze, including a comedj 
^ routine.
ft. f t fftff t M i 4
IF IT WAS JUST A BIT LONGER. . .
Elephants prancing a n d  
lancing were among the 
sights Wednesday as the 
Gatti-Charles circus played 
at City Park Oval to capacity
crowds at three perform­
ances. This elephant enjoyed 
Kelowna‘s sunny w e a t h e r  
prior to his performance with 
four other , elephants. The
circus, sponsored by the Kel­
owna Firefighters Local 953. 
featured clowns, trapeze and 
aerial artists and animal acts
such as dogs and three leop­
ards and a black panther 





Labor Day Q uiet 
Except On Roads
CITY PAGE
Thursday, September 3, 1970 Page 3
Labor Day will be a quiet 
time in Kelowna, with little of 
the gawdy action often associ­
ated with a long British Colum­
bia weekend.
^  Equestrians and softball en­
thusiasts will be the busiest 
groups during the three-day holi­
day, but Labor Day will be ob­
served by most by just not do­
ing anything.
For those who enjoy horse 
competitions, the Kelowna Rid­
ing Club is holding its annual 
gymkhana at the riding club 
grounds on Gordon Road, Satur­
day, Sunday and Monday.
Saturday, Sunday and Monday
will also see the B.C. senior Bi tragedy. Labor Day has been i
softball championships at King’s 
Stadium. Seven teams from 
throughout British Columbia will 
participate.
But that’s about it.
Unlike last year’s Labor Day 
which arrived just after the 
tension of a provincial election 
and, in Kelowna, saw the Can­
adian Junior Golf Champion­
ships generate a lot of excite­
ment, this year’s holiday should 
be quiet everywhere but on the 
highways.
’Traditionally one of the worst 
Canadian holidays for traffic
SEEN and HEARD
The Swedish trade
'^sioner from Vancouver is holi­
daying in Summerland with his 
wife and family and» w'as sched- 
. uled to tour Calona Wines Ke­
lowna plant today. G. Kvarm- 
strom visited . Kelowna, earlier 
this year to participate in the 
ceremonial launching of Gordon 
Jennens’ Viking ship.
commis- the beach was inhabited by only 
a few people. The attraction 
was the Kelowna firenieri-spon- 
sored circus, which proved such 
a whopping success an extra 
performance had to , be held. 
Firemen are ■ already thinking 
perhaps they .should make the 
event ah annual affair.
Holiday weekends are always 
busy for policemen and this La­
bor Day weekend will be no ex­
ception, especially for Mountles 
on highway and traffic patrol. 
The usual ’’Code Holiday” will 
be in effect, including extra pa­
trols, says a police spokesman. 
The force reminds people thpir 
main concern is keeping traffic 
moving smoothly and legally 
and getting everyone from point 
A to B and back safely. The 
Code Holiday extends from 6 
p.m. Friday to midnight Mon­
day.
Small ehildren often obtain 
piggyback rides, miises one 
Kelowna resident. But this is 
ijot necessarily the case, he 
adds. Appears an attractive 
young lady was receiving a 
ride the other day from a 
young man. She rode acros.s 
an intersection and down a city 
street.
Kelowna’s City Park present­
ed an , unusual scene Wednes­
day afternoon. The parking area 
was loaded with cars, like on a 
Sunday afternoon in July, but
Just because gloomy weather 
happened to coincide with the 
move from August to Septem­
ber many Central Okanagan 
residents are saying summer 
is over. Long-time: Valley resi­
dents know better; Even, though 
the official end of summer 
doesn’t come until later this 
month, they expect much more 
good weather. However, with 
visiting fariiilies heading home 
to get the children ready for 
school, our beaches are less 
crowded.
There Is one disadvantage to 
a person living, alone in an 
apartment, especially if he or 
she doesn’t have the ambition 
to prepare large meals too 
often, 'Ilie odor in the hallways, 
seeping from other units just 
before lunch and supper, cer­
tainly becomes tempting,
Somebody In Kelowna is tak­
ing no chances on running out 
of gasoline. A little dune 
buggy (a notoriously low gas 
burning type of vehicle) in the 
downtown area Thursday, had 
mounted what appeared to bo 
a 50, gallon ga.solinci tank.
good to Kelowna in recent years, 
with no weekend traffic fatali­
ties in 1968 and 1969.
A good record doesn’t mean 
local police are relaxing how­
ever, for Labor Day is still an 
important “ Code Holiday” and 
Kelowna RCMP will have extra 
patrols on the road.
Recent surveys show the times 
generally regarded as peak traf­
fic hours are not the most dan­
gerous.
Studies in Ontario during sum­
mer weekends indicated more 
people were killed after the Fri­
day night of a weekend and be­
fore the final night of a holiday.
If Kelownians are planning 
much travelling it probably will 
be by road, as both airlines in 
the area report normal week­
end. traffic and no extra flights 
scheduled at this time.
Extra sections originally plan­
ned have been taken off due to 
lack of demand.
Pacific Western Airlines said 
extra flights could still be 
scheduled, if traffic increased 
considerably, but so far book­
ings for weekend flights are still 
available.
Contact with other points in 
Canada and throughout t h: e 
world will be restricted slight­
ly, with the post office and tele­
graph offices disrupting normal 
schedules.
Telegrams can be sent from 
9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. Sunday and Monday.
There will be no postal de­
livery Monday and the main 
office at Bernard Avenue and 
Ellis Street will be closed all 
day.
'The depot at Gai5ton Avenue 
will have a skeleton crew work­
ing and sorting incoming mail 
and one box pick-up will be con­
ducted Monday afternoon..
Due to be closed Monday arc 
the Okanagan College office. In­
land Natural Gas, Canada Man­
power, the Unemployment In­
surance Commission, Canadian 
Pacific Transport, Regional Di.s- 
trict of Central Okanagan, 
school board, city hall, the pro­
vincial government' building, 
liquor Vendors and all banks.
Other liquor outlets, such as 
beer parlors and cocktail bars 
will remain open,
Forest Service  
Likes W e a th e r
Although the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan 
favors the concept of a regional 
pool, it doesn’t  want to get its 
feet wet in full commitment to 
the idea.
Petitioned by a two-man dele­
gation from the Kelowna and 
District Indoor Swimming Pool 
committee, v,i c e - chairman 
Percy Tinker and former Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, the board took 
a long verbal look at a re­
quest for support “in principle” 
of a community pool in the re­
gion and decided on a compro­
mise resolution.
After an hour-long discussion 
following an eloquent presenta­
tion by Mr. Tinker bn behalf 
of Clifford Charles, chairinan 
of the swimming pool com­
mittee who could not attend, 
the regular Wednesday meet­
ing of the board decided to 
“support in principle the efforts 
of the pool committee, and re­
cognize the need for a regional 
pool for the whole area.” 
SINCE 1964
Beginning his case with a 
1964 feasibility study of a pool 
and its use, M r., 'Tinker told 
the meeting results of a survey 
then indicated a “prime need” 
for a pool in the recreation 
field. A subsequent poll of re­
sidents revealed 97 per cent 
said they would'“use” the pool 
and confirmed there was a 
“need” for such a facility, add­
ed Mr. Tinker; .
“Nothing was done” about 
the proposal until the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club became interest­
ed in the idea in 1968, and sup­
ported its faith with a $4,000 
donation to the cause. The cost 
then envisioned for the pool was 
$150,000, which was soon to be
found “impractical” said Mr. i donors would use a white form
BULLETIN
Campfire and burning per­
mits, banned earlier this year 
throughout the province due 
to extreme fire hazards, have 
been reinstated effective noon 
today.
Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Williston, in announcing 
the rescinding of the earlier 
order, added recreation travel 
in the Nelson forest district, 
under a full forest closure for 
the past two weeks, would be 
allowed, after rain lowered the 
fire hazard from extreme on 
Monday to moderate today.
Coast Service 
For D. M . Disney
A well-known former rc.sidont 
of Kelowna died In SI. Paul’s 
fliloqiltal. Vnneonver, Tuesday 
iiljilil after n sliort lllnos.s.
He was Douglas M. Disney, 
who for a nninlKM' of years was 
avsoeiated with the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Service here. 
Born In Uevelsloke, Mr, Disney 
wa.s r»9. He server! with the 
Boeky Mountain Rangers and 
with the Princess Pats oversea.H, 
Joining the arnu'd services In 
Kelowna In 1940.
In 1946 he returned to Kelow­
na nnd servr'd with IJIC here 
from i046 to 1954, In that year he 
nas transfeiTisl ns m-anager to 
the Cranbrook office and Later 
to NeNon. returtng to Kelowna 
in 1963 la 19l'Ml he wins transfer, 
red to the New Westiblnster of- 
ficp of Canniln Manixiwer ii.s a 
.''I'liior eounsellor,
Mr, Dlsne.r Is survived by his 
wi,'e Kkuence in Surrey; and 
; t .0 dmns'iters, .Mrsi Dale Walk- 
nnd Mrs. Dana Jansen, l>otli 
e Vancouvei, A memorial ser- 
\  'e will Im* held from Hoal Me- 
l.'iO.'i Lillooi't 
ranconver. Friday 
I'.. 1? IliHHl. '
Just because it’s been raining 
lately doesn’t  moan snow is 
Jnsl around the corner, but one 
area resident appeared to think 
so, He had skis mbunted on his 
trunk rack nnd they weren't tlie! 
water variety, Bui his e.xplana- 
lion was .simple; ho was head­
ing to Vancouver to have them 
re-surfaced nnd they wouldn't! 




Cool, showery weather, which 
has dominated the skies today, 
has helped lower the forest fire 
hazard and improve the situa-
Tinker. Following further study, 
the organization decided a 25 
meter indoor pool measuring 
82 by 42 feet filled the bill bet­
ter. Cost of the project as cur­
rently proposed is $425,000 if 
the pool is completed soon. Mr. 
Tinker told the meeting if con­
struction of the project went 
beyohd a specified time, added 
cost would amount -to about 10 
per cent a year more.
DIVING TANK
The pool price includes a 
separate diving tank, change 
rooms and showers, male and 
female staff facilities, adminis- 
tyation space, washrooms and 
an area for pool‘classroom 
equipment. Details and design 
outline of the proposed pool were 
contained in folders Mr. Tinker 
distributed to board members.
“ We would like to get your 
support in principle for a com­
munity pool in the region,” 
said Mr. Tinker, adding that 
some $28,000 had akeady been 
collected from business and pri­
vate sources. He. stressed that 
no “door-to-dbor” canvassing 
for the project had been under­
taken by Kinsmen and an or­
ganized business canvass was 
planned for the Kelowna area 
Sept, 15.
Civic approval of the project 
was incorporated in a standing 
offer, by city council to pro­
vide a site, for the pool as well 
as the authority to run it, said 
Mr. ’Tinker, adding; ”we hope 
the regional district will give 
a similar indication '
Asked by Okanagan Mission 
director W. H. Raikes, if con­
tributions were “ tax deduct- 
ible,” Mr. Tinker outlined three 
methods of support. Cash
for their donations (which were 
tax deductible) but unrecover­
able. It the pool project fell 
through, space was provided on 
the form to list a suitable 
charity for the donated money. 
Straight pledges, which could 
be cancelled, Were to be made 
on a blue form, while a pink 
form stipulated return of the 
donation if tenders were not 
callbd by Dec. 31, 1973.
Greater use and more econo­
mical spreading, of cost of a 
pool located in a regional site 
was ■ petitioned; by Mr. Parkin­
son. who stressed the facility 
could be available to people 
from Winfield to Peachland.” 
“That’s the object we’reTeally 
aiming at,” he told the meet­
ing, emphasizing it Was not the 
intention of the pool committee 
to put “pressure” on anyone.
“All we ask is for support of 
the board,” said Mr. Tinker.
A motion by D. A. Pritchard 
stipulating support of the pro­
ject “in principle” was later 
amended to i t s  previously 
stated form, following a sug­
gested addition by Aid. W. J. G. 
Kane clarifying the board “ re­
cognizes the project as a very 
immediate need.”
Three hundred gallons of cold 
drinks and 2,500 paper cups arc 
only Uvo items that will be 
needed fo r, the Pool Loop 20 
mile walkathon, scheduled for 
Sept, 19.
At a recent meeting of the 
committee organizing the walk 
these logistics and a m.yriad of 
other details wore organized for 
the comfort and safety of the 
walkers. Plans were made to 
distribute cards following the 
Labor Day weekend. These will 
be located at 10 strategic loca­
tions throughout the Central 
Okanagan. Posters will also go 
up about the same tipio.
Pool Loop organizer Patrick 
C. Parker, who assisted With a 
recent walkathon in Trail, has 
expressed .sa''sfaclion and plea­
sure with the route chosen for 
the walk, since it is scenic nnd 
has few .steep hills. The com­
mittee, headed by Norm Wil­
liams, is meeting regularly ns 
the date for the walk draws 
nearer. , |
Offices for the walkathon will 
he located in the Kelowna and 
District Credit Union building.
tion, say British Columbia For­
est Service officials.
About .16 inches fell over Ke­
lowna during the night, helping 
dampen the forests.
T h e  hazard has been lowered 
to moderate, the first time it 
has read that low since late 
July, when the area received 
more than one inch of rain in 
four days.
To date, a record 87 fires have 
been reported in the Kelowna 
ranger district, including four 
new spot fires discovered Wed­
nesday by aircraft.
The four fires, resulting from 
Monday’s lightning storm, were 
in the Bear Creek - Silver Lake 
area on the west side of the 
lake.
•All were out;
- The previous high was 60 fires 
in 1960.
Forest Service officials advise 
hunters who are planning to en­
ter the woods with their “artil­
lery,” to use extieme caution in 
the forests.
A campfire and burning per­
mit ban; imposed earlier this 
year remains in effect, officials 
added. , ,
Oh the provincial scone, the 
Forc.st Service reported 390 fires 
burning throughout British Co­
lumbia 'Tuesday, 43 of them new,
The Kamloops forest district, 
of which the Kelowna ran,gcr 
district is part, 'reportod almost 
200, while the Nelson forest dis­
trict reported 132,
All were termed under con­
trol.
Second Proposal Coming 




Owners of a local shoe, store 
lold police a pair of boots were 
stolon from the business estab­
lishment some time Wednesday, 
Two juveniles are suspected in 
the crime, Kelowna RCMP are 
also investigating the breaking 
of a number of automobile 
aerials in the Belnir and Chand­
ler nrea.s during the night,
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan will be submit: 
ted a second draft of a proposed 
fire department constitution for 
the area.
In a regular meeting Wednes­
day night, the board altered 
phrases and meanings for clar­
ity in the constitution, which 
would serve as, the base for the 
regional district.
Board administrator A. T. 
Harrison, who submitted the 
rough draft, told the board it 
was a first draft and directors 
would have a chance to study 
the constitution and. make 
amendments.
He added he used three exist­
ing constitutions to submit the 
draft.
Among changes were the spe­
cified number of firemen to ful­
fill a quorum, whjeh was tem­
porarily set at 10.
Board Chairman W. C. Ben­
nett said the board could change 
the quorum to see “how things 
worked out.” ‘
Mel Marshall said the Rutland 
fire department had a quorum 
of 20 and if the minimum was 
reached, the fire chief reported 
to the directors, who then saw 
the number was increased from 
that number.
Currently, the Rutland fire 
brigade has 25 men on call, 
Mr. Mar.shall said.
After a lengthy discussion, it 
was decided another d r a f t  
shoul , be submitted to the board 
for Its consideration.
The earliest this could be 
done is Sept. 16. the date of the 
board's next meeting.
tween the board and city coun­
cil at the end of October to dis­
cuss the board’s function of re­
gional parks, and first, second 
and third readings to a pro­
cedural bylaw.
Other agenda businc.ss includ­
ed a pp|Jtval of a meeting be-
Four men were appointed 
Wednesday to advisory com 
mittces in Okanagan Mission 
and Rutland. Mission appointees 
are E. A. Blacke, Robert Mc­
Kee and Greg Withers. William 
Whitehead was nominated to 
the position in Rutland. ,
In other business, D. A. Prit­
chard, J; H. Stuart and Andrew 
Duncan were appointed to the 
noxious insect committee by the 
board. The comrnittee was es­
tablished to enforce an existing 
bylaw requiring region property 
holders who fail to spray their 
fruit trees lo do so at their own 
expense. Such action results 
from a lack of correspondence 
from 23 of 52 landowners who 
were requested to spray their 
properties.
M. ,M. Marshall and Andrew 
Duncan were appointed to the 
newly-established court of re­
visions. The board will meet in 
early November.
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan has deferred a 
decision for setting a tax basa 
for the proposed $3,126 million 
domestic water system in tho 
Okanagan Mission-South Pan- 
dosy-Benvoulin areas to Sept. 
16.
The action was taken Wed­
nesday night by the board at 
its regular meeting to allow 
directors time to further study 
the system, which would use 
Okanagan Lake as its principal 
source of supply, with Mission 
Creek and Bellevue Creek and 
other inland lakes and creeks 
as alternate sources.
The system would be fed into 
two reservoirs, located on Bar- 
naby Road and the southeast 
bench near Sutherland Hills 
Park through smaller connect­
ing lines,
’ After a lengthy discussion, 
the board decided to bring the 
matter up again at the next 
regular meeting. Sept. 16.
The action was taken by the 
board following a public meet- 
ing Aug. 10 in Elks’ Hall, which 
saw residents of Okanagan Mis­
sion, South; Pandosy and Ben- 
voulin areas present mixed feel­
ings on. the proposal.
Most residents indicated they" 
were against the original tax 
base proposal, which would si'l» 
some paying $359 in taxes per 
year. ; , ■ ' ' ; ■
The board decided to review 
the tax structure before another, 
public meeting is: held.
Fred Slee, representing the 
system’s planners, Interior En­
gineering Ltd., told the board 
the tax structtire proposed by 
his firiri was simply proposals 
and subject to alterations by 
the Ijoard,
In other business, the board 
decided to financially support 
the South Okanagan Union 
llonrd pf Health in Us rubella 
vaccination program. In sup­
porting the measure, the board 
granted $2,030 for the campaign, 
which would be apportioned by 
the electoral districts, Kelowna, 
for example has voted $1,000 for 
the program; Peachland $30.
INQUEST DUE
An Inquest Into the death of a 
70-year-old woman struck and 
killed on Hlghvvay 97 Tuesday 
will be held some time within 
the next two \vecks, coroner D, 
M, White said today. Coroner 
White has already held a view­
ing of the body of Mrs, Jennie 
llniTict Henthcrington, The Pns, 
Man,, who was the fourth fnlal- 
ily in the Kelowna area this 
year.
Dr. W . D. Robson 
Funeral Friday
Funeral services will be licldl » 
from Day’s Chapel of Reiviem- 1
Kelowna Is well-known for its 
group of elderly eitlzeus wiio 
ride two and IhiU'o-wheeled 
bike.s around the eity. But one 
chap has rnally put a bit of 
class Into the routine, He was 
seen riding toward Okanagan 
L a k e Wcdne.sday afternoon 
wearing a white dinner Jaeket 
and a Regatta eap,
<4, I 'nrlnl Chapel,
V' i , North V 'm
lUH'TINi; CAI.I.
One ambnlnnee call was re- 
«Ti\(st We.lnefday l>y the Kel-
Cooler 
And Wei
A Kelowna ’ man was sen- 
teneed' to two months in Clear­
water Forestry Camp nnd two 
years le.ss a day probation when 
lie apiiearetl today on a charge 
of attempted indecent nssmill, 
Leonard Hal Kiinee, who Is 
currently serving probation on 
a 18-month Jail senleneo, was 
charged last month nnd re­
manded until today pending a 
pre-sentonee report,
Ho must serve six months re­
maining in his original .senlenee 
eoneiirrenl with the senlenee 
imposed today liy .liidge D, M. 
i White,
I In other court arlivit.v Pal 
' Desjarlnls, ,\lberia, was sen- 
‘ leiieed to 30 da> s In jail when 
i lie pleaded guilty to begging oil 
I Hernard Avenue early today, He 
I was reiHirted by loeal inereli- 
; finis, I ■
Jerry Schwartz, Peiillrlon, 
was fined $200 nnd had his II- 
eenee suspended for two months 
when he pleaded guilty to driv
iiranee Friday at 5 p.m, for Dr. 
Wllmol Douglas Robson, 72, 170 
Vimy Avo,,'who died early TVi- 
day. Cremation will follow,
Dr. Robson lit tended Both Mc­
Gill and the University of Tor­
onto, and practiced medicine In 
Northern Ontario for 25 years. 
He retired In 1931, but I’omalucd 
as a director of the McIntyre 
Rc.seareh Foundation in Ontario, 
He was also a co-rllseover of a 
medicine which prevents slli- 
eosbi.
He has resided in Kelowna 
in retiremetu since 1936,
Î )r, Hobson Is siirs ived by one 
son. Dong in, Vancouver, laie 
brother, Gordon m West Van- 
eoiiver, and one sister Cary 
Middleton 'Mr.s, F. .1, Cnekardi 
in Vancouver,
)■
lit the Kelowna Aii isu t to 8 a.m
Winds slamld lie south 20
, , , , gustv in the ma.n \nllev.s l)otli
ovsna  f . i e  b u g a d e  a n d  w a s
teimrd inntme by fne oHiri.'ils,
No fir« callB sver* received.
Ixiw tonight and high Friday 
*houW be 50 end 70.
TUliHDAY MliKTING
The CNR Pensioners' Assoeln- 
lloii, division nine, Kelowna, will 
hold the first regular monthly 
meeting after the summer re- 
rcss, Tuesday at 2 p in, In Hie 
CNli Pensioners' Hall, opposite 
of j the CNH station, A gotnl tiirn- 
ofloul Is ref|iM slc<l to orgiml/e ae- 
, $2.30 when a firin,represenlt,'ive''‘vines for the coming season. 
plea.Iod gudiv to not MilnnitUng ' ;'ud .my CNR pensioner who has 
I iiemplov Hu nt lipuranee i ci - ' rci eutly arrheil in Hie Oknnn- 
oifls to the eommisstoniinsMe a)g-s'n wJio is not a member, la 
specified lime after the en\-1 eorrlially invHcd to attend tlie 
Iployccn Had left tha company, 'meeting.
Cool .showery weather should 
conlintie over the Central Oka­
nagan loctny nnd Friday ns n 
etild Pgelfic front continues to
move ncros.s llic province, . i i i i i i i, , , . . . mg while having a ItliKul nleolail
Wednesdny s i(gh was .6, lhej,.„„„, „,.,.ater than ,08. 
overnight low .35, nnd ,16 mohos 
of
®  "  . 'V
* )
,1,
Pronpitatton was roettnletli ’.'’'I,....... Af...... ...............  l\\rs|l)onK» Wits finrd n tota
BUSY DAYS AT OKANAGAN COLEGE
Tim Is one of many arenes trntion dny. with serious busl- 
((sisldered "norm,si" this week ness liegiimlng Tiiesdny, ns 
ni the Kelowna centre of Oka- atiidents lined up for hofiks 
nagan'Codege as students re- and other pertinent tnfor-
i|irn to rlasaes for another mallon for their courses of
term. Monday marked^ regU- iludy Uua term. Similar Una-
iips will occur Tuesday as 
more than 12,000 atudenta are 
expected to register )n .School 
DIstrlet 23 <KetowTiai for an­
other aeaaon. College atudenta
have aoma relief, Uiotigh, they 
attend daasea 32 vveeka a 
year, romparesi with the 40 
weeka for achnol pupila.-—
(Courier photo)
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B i g  P u d d l e ;
The members of the Naramata Co­
operative Growers Association early 
this week passed a resolution calling 
for an investigation of the method of 
selling Okanagan fruit We seem to 
have been there before.
It is a fact of life that in a year of 
low prices for fruit there is a resur­
gence of grower di^ontent. It is also 
a fact of life that in a year of high 
prices, growers show little dissatisfac­
tion ^ ith  their Organization. Last year 
—the 1968 crop—growers did n ot ob­
ject to the high prices they received; 
this year they are complaining about 
the low prices they are receiving for 
their 1969 crop.
It is unfortunate that many of the 
present orchard owners have no knowl­
edge of conditions that existed before 
the formation of the growers’ selling 
agency, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Like the 
youngsters born since th e . Hungry 
Thirties, they simply do not appreci­
ate the conditions that did exist. As a 
result they think there must be some 
better way of selling fruit than the 
present system.
Perhaps, the growers themselves are 
to blame for this. Neither the BCFGA 
nor the Tree Fruit organization has 
over the years done much to keep the 
new growers informed as to the back­
ground and the condjitions which led 
to the formation of the central selling 
scheme. To put it mildly, their public 
relations have not been award-win­
ning.
Still, the fact remains that the sell­
ing organization was born in travail 
and by the growers themselves. After 
several other abortive schemes, the 
BCFGA committee under the chair- 
mmship of A. K. Loyd came up with 
the present plan which has stood the 
tests o f three decades. The sole pur­
pose of the Tree Fruit organization 
ivas to obtain the best possible prices 
for its grower-owners and to elimin­
ate the chaotic condition, “ existing 
through individual selling.
It is not too much to say that B.C. 
Tree Fruits has over the years enabled
I I  F i s h
the Okanagan fruit industry to remain 
a viable force.
And now, the Naramata group is 
considering breaking up the system. 
Should it succeed, conditions of the 
pre-Tree Fruit era would return. Could 
four thousand growers sell their fruit 
successfully without cutting their 
neighbors’ throats? Or, even, could 
thirty locals of the BCFGA compete 
with each other in selling fruit and 
obtain a higher price for their mem­
bers than does an experienced single 
agency? Prieĝ  chaos would result and 
the sufferer would be the grower.
Over the years the B.C. Tree Fruit 
organization has done a pretty, com­
mendable job for its owners, the grow­
ers. It is, of course, operated by hu­
man beings and so; inevitably, the 
occasional mistake has been made. 
But, would inexperienced-in-selling 
growers make less mistakes than the 
experienced and well informed per­
sonnel of Tree Fruits?
Growers, perhaps, arc prone to 
blame Tree Fruits for conditions over 
which the organization has no control. 
Perhaps they are inclined to forget or 
overlook the fact that the Okanagan 
crop is but a very small seginent of 
the world crop. Our tptal production 
of apples represents less than four per 
cent of the combined production of 
Canada and the U.S. We produce less 
than one-quarter of Washington State’s 
normal production. In short we can 
affect the market but little.
Surely it is obvious that Okanagan 
fruit can have little effect on the world 
markets and that the best it can do is 
to take advantage of periods of small 
crops elsewhere and roll with the 
punches when the world crop is above 
normal. Get the best it can under con­
ditions that exist at that time.
Were Tree Fruits to disappear, and 
every-man-for-himself conditions exist, 
is it reasonable to expect wholesalers 
to pay a higher price to an individual 
than that they need pay? We think 
not.
NEWS ANALYSIS
E c o n o m i c  D e b a t e  
S o u n d s  I n  S o v i e t
"WOULDN'T YOU KNOW -  POLLUTED"
By FHIUP DEANE
Fy>relxn Affairs Analyst
A lively and astonishingly pub­
lic in the columns of Pravda 
debate is going on in the Soviet 
Union on the country’s economic 
future and the next live years’ 
plan. Only one set of decisions 
has emerged, all on agriculture.
It will receive much more 
money than was expected, to 
combat the sort of shortages 
which periodically plague the 
U.S.S.R. and which were, again, 
quite marked last winter. The 
new agricultural policies will 
make possible, it is hoped, not 
only increases in quantities pi*6- 
duced but also increases in the 
variety of foodstuffs and im­
provement in their quality. The 
government has announced bet­
ter incentive pay for workers 
on state farms and higher prices 
for livestock, much of which is 
still raised on a free (enterprise 
basis in the small private gar­
dens that agricultural workers 
are allowed to maintain.
Apart from this decision to 
spend more money 6n improv­
ing the food supply and the gen­
eral—and usual—policy of giv- 
ing.top priority to the develops 
nient of heavy industry, no dcr 
cisions have been taken, espcr 
cially on the means for achiev- 
ing the targets that the state 
sets.
The debate is between tliose 
who want to decentralize and 
those who want -to centralize 
control. Under Premier Kosy­
gin’s guidance, the last five 
years’ plan introduced, some. 
measure of decentralization. 
Producers were given more
autonomy. than they had ever 
had in organizing their produc­
tion. Factory managers became 
something more than a channel ^  
through which Moscow's orders ^  
were transmitted.
PARALYZING FREEDOM
But after so many years with 
no initiative, most factory man­
agers felt literally paralyzed by 
their new freedom. And one 
centralized function had not 
been diluted, in any case: criti­
cism from the bureaucrats in 
Moscow remained loud, continur 
ous and nagging. This contri­
buted to a general hesitation in 
exercising freedom and initia­
tive on the part of factory man­
agers. And since the flow of di­
rectives from the centre was 
somewhat slowed (though the 
criticism was not) the result ^  
has been a drop in the rate of ^  
growth.
The fanqtical centralizers are 
all saying “I told you so,” and 
are demanding a return to the 
old, tough, centralized ways. 
The: decentralizers are saying 
that their ways will prove to 
be better in the; long run, if only 
they are given a real chance. 
They also point oiit that in a 
changeover from centralization 
to decentralization, some things 
were bound to go wrong. Unfor­
tunately for them, the decen- 
tralizcrs had oversold their 
case and had promised immedi­
ate improvements in everything.
It did not work but that way.
The battle is being fought in k, 
the central committee a n d ,  
eventually some people wilMosa 
their jobs. It is not clear who, 
yet.
T r e a i d  S o f t l y  W i t h  B i g  S t i c k  
P o l i c e  M o t t o  W i t h  R o w d y i s m
Cholera Has Long Plagued World 
After Start In Ancient India
U . S .  I n t e g r a t i o n  I m p r e s s e s
The outward calm that accompanied 
^ e  sweeping assault on the pillars of 
segregation as the school year open­
ed throughout the United States South 
conveys a sense of victory that many 
observers consider premature.
; Nevertheless, many of the facts and 
figures are impressive.
About 280,000 Negro.children spent 
their first day in school with white 
classmates Monday as more than 200 
Southern school districts finally com­
plied with federal court orders to de­
segregate.
The demonstration, 16 years after 
the U;S. Supreme Court’s famed rul­
ing against school segregation, was 
hailed by the Nixon administration as 
a final breakthrough in the; long bat- 
tlC.,’ , '
Others, happily conceding the big 
battle was won, were not so sure that 
the war was over.
For a start, many of the southern 
schools that now are “integrated”
, have more token than real integration. 
In case after case the school popula­
tion is 80 per cept or more white dr 
black.
. Additionally, while integration was 
fairly widespread in rural areas with 
white majorities, there was far less 
actual Integration in predominantly 
Negro districts or in large urban areas 
where private, white-only schools have 
sprung, up in recent years.
Thus in many cases the overall 
figures arc deceptive.
Adding to (he confusion that cloud­
ed the opening of the new school sea­
son was the announcement by the 
Supreme Court that it will commence 
Oct. 12 n showdown hearing on whe­
ther southern school officials must 
move children by bus out of their
neighborhoods and take other steps 
to overcome years of state-enforced 
racial segregation.
The court, possibly in response to 
widespread criticism of the fact it went 
off on a long summer vacation with­
out tackling a variety of segregation 
cases before it, suddenly announced 
it would make a broad test of such 
measures the first order of business 
When it reconvenes.
Among the issues to be the subject 
of oral argument on the first work­
ing day of the new court are those 
covering a broad range of school de­
segregation questions.
They include the extent to which 
the U.S. Constitution requires busing 
and other measures to achieve racial 
balance where it does not now exist 
in predominantly white or black hous­
ing areas.
This will finally draw, the court into 
the argument that had occupied the 
two sides of the segregation issue of 
late. That is, whether de facto segre­
gation—by virtue of housing patterns, 
which occur in the U.S. North as 
well as the South—-isn’t just as offen­
sive and unconstitutional as is de jure 
—by state law—segregation.
Many northern liberals suggest tliat,
, from a child’s point of view, one is 
just as obnoxious as the other and 
(hat the law slioiild cover hoth forms 
of segregation wlicrevcr tlicy occur, 
■ Others argue that spreading the law 
equally bver North and South would 
make it so thin that , it would not he 
cfT(*ctivc anywhere.
Still, allhoni’h much remains to_ be 
done to clarify such issues, there is a 
real sense of accomplishment in the 
absence of violence and upset at (he 
recent reopening of schools in the 
South.
B y g o n e  D a y s
{From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Srpl. 1900
The KcUtwtin bn\mi> of the Cnnadinn 
l.vKion announced the winners of the 
$250 Bcholnrshliw awards, They went to 
,lo-Ann Duncan of Wc.stbnnk. Sam Hoshi- 
zaki. Pamela Fisher and DouRlns Mc­
Call, all of Kel()wnB. Tlie two $00 Davo 
Adfly bursaries went to Robert Stump, 
Peachland and James Davidson. Kel­
owna. ,
20 YEARS AGO 
Sept, 1950
n>e Kelowna Acen succe.ssfully de­
fended their B.C. Teen Town softball 
rhamplonship at Connaught Park. Van­
couver. A win next year will give them 
permanent possession of the cup. The 
Aces eliminated Aldergrove 23-4, Zena 
llanturcl pitched a three-hit ball game. 
A grand slam homer and three triples 
by Deity Caldow demornli/ed the op- 
iKi.sing te.tin,
30 YEARS .AGO 
Kept, 1910
Mrs, Kay McKcrgow guest of 
honor at a party held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Walfod. Mrs. Me- 
Kergow. who is an aeeoinpltshcil inii*'i- 
elan, ant! has been .psantst tn Pettman’s 
orehestra. has accepted a position with 
lirtntzman Plano Co., in Calgary. Sha
w|ll bo grcatl, mls.sed, for she wns al­
ways ready I to act as accompanist or ns 
nn artist.:
to YEARS AGO 
Sept. lO.'lO
Mcl.ean and Fitzpatrick I.td. have 
moved into Ihoir new packing honso 
norllj of the Hutl.ind stalion. 'Hic build­
ing was erected under the supervision 
of W, F. Schell and, has a roomy sulv 
stnntial appearance. A grader has heen 
Installed and it is cxpcclcd tlial isnvcr 
will be on ill tune for tlie McIntosh 
packing, I
.50 YEARS AGO 
f^ept. 1920
Messrs. .1. N, Cushing, C, Keyser and 
R. F,. Hunt rciurncd from a motor trip 
to Wenatcl>ee, At Omnk and Okanogan,
Wash , lumdrcib of acres of oiThards 
' were d>ing lliioiigli sliorlagc of waler. - 
.and ranclicis lia\.c pulled up si,'ikes anil 
h fi, .M)st'ii(e of Miovs for llirec wintns 
IS responslhlc.
GO YEAR.S AGO 
Hept. 1910
Heal Estate nargain Orrhaid City 
Ttr.div Mai l, Axel Eiilin, iiigi , off(>i s 
for sate ’2t) acre* n( earUrsv and best 
fiiiit land, ■I'a miles out, own Imgation 
system. ITlccj $2,COO.
By DON SUDLOW 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Tread softly but carry a big 
stick.
That seems to be the ap­
proach of police departments 
across Canada to the problem 
of dispersing unruly demon­
strations.
Police interviewed in a , 
Cross-Canada Survey by The 
Canadian Press say they pre­
fer a defensive approach in 
riot control.
Riot helmets and clubs up 
to three feet in length are 
standard equipment for offi­
cers in most major cities. Po­
lice in Toronto and Montreal 
also have shields available to 
them.
But police chiefs say the 
equipment is used only to pro­
tect officers. Chief John Fisk 
said in asking Vancouver, city 
council for an additional 150 
riot sticks:
“There is every indication 
that during the current year 
we win be faced with an in­
creased number of protest pa­
rades by groups who are be- 
corning increasingly aggres­
sive ami belligerent.
“Under the circumstances it 
is considered vital that mem­
bers of the force be furnished 
with the best possible protec­
tive equipment.”
PURCHASE APPROVED
City council approved the 
purchase of the clubs despite 
protests from several groups 
and some aldermen.
Most force.s have tear gas 
or access to It, but it is rarely 
used. In the major cities, only 
the Saint John, N.B., force 
said it had Mace, a chemical 
released in a spray which ren­
ders a person helpless. It had 
not been used.
' Toronto and Montreal have 
special forces for riot control 
but most other cities have 
their men trained in crowd 
control tcchniciucs.
Aside from paddy wagon.s 
and motorcycles no force has 
si>ocially equipped vehicle.s 
for crowd control, although 
Vancouver police have access 
to fire department equipment 
and Quebec provincial police 
have dropped tear gas from 
helicopters on two occasions. 
Local forces in Ontario are 
simfxirted by two special pro­
vincial police squads In han­
dling rclMilllou.s crowds.
NO SPECIAL BUILDUP
Mnny cities started to equip 
their |H>licc forces with riot 
gear about three ycar.s ago, 
hut police six)kesmen say 
there has been no .specinl 
buildup of clubs or shields this 
year.
Acting Police Chief Jack 
Webster of Winnlpof? says ho 
doesn't favor shows of force 
or equipment.
“ Even the helmet and ba­
tons are a last resort hero,” 
he says.
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They are used more fre- ’ 
quently. in Montreal, the city 
hardest hit by demonstra­
tions.
A special riot squad of 
about n o  full-time members 
was formed there after 44 po­
licemen were taken to hospi­
tal following the St. Jean Bap­
tiste Day riot June 24, 1968.
Quebec nationalist demon­
strators threw sticks and bot­
tles at police and Prime Min­
ister 'Trudeau, who was pro­
tected by officers surrounding 
his parade reviewing stand.
Among the city’s riot con­
trol precautions is a directive . 
that at least one squad car in 
each of Montreal’s 15 patrol 
districts is to carry anti-riot 
equipment at all times.
“They (men u s i n g  the 
equipment) are to be used to 
push back a crowd, thus al­
lowing other policemen follow­
ing behind the first flank a 
chance to advance and do
. their jobs,” says Assistant 
Chief, Inspector Rene Daig- 
iieault.
Montreal police . have not 
used chemicals in riot control, 
and they have rarely used 
their shields. ■ ■
Last year the city experi­
enced 97 demonstrations in­
volving 100,000 people, by po­
lice estimate. Extra police ac­
tivity arid surveillance cost 
$7,600,000 or $6.33 fob each 
Montrealer. Property damage 
was estimated at $4,000,000.
In addition to the full-time 
special riot squad, another 86 
Montreal policemen, now on 
regular duty, have taken the 
same training as the squad, 
which is a 2%-month course in 
mental anti physical prepara­
tion, discipline and proce­
dures. AU members of the 
Montreal force take a two- 
week course in riot training, 






It is a piece of cake to drive 
across Canada today. The op­
ening of the trans-Canada high- , 
way on Sept. 3, 1962, made this 
possible even in winter. It is 
a first-class route all tlie way.
It takes about nine days to 
travel between the Atlantic' 
and .the Pacific at 450 miles 
per day.
It took many years to get 
the necessary federal-provin­
cial agrefiments to build the, 
highway. The first coasUo- 
coast trip by auto was made 
in 1912 by an E.igli.shman, 
Thoma.s Willey, Ho loft Halifax 
on Aug, 20, when he dipped 
the wheels of his car in the 
Atlantic, and arrived at Vic­
toria nearly two months later 
where the same wheel.'?, mir­
aculously, were dipped in the 
Pacific.
Willey had a lale-model, 
high-riding car with spare 
equipment hanging on the top 
and .side.s. Ho carried spare 
parts; oil, gasoline, axi;.'! ond ‘ 
block and tackle, H|s route 
was almo.st the same ns the 
present trans-Canada highway 
and he got along well until ho 
arrived at Quebec City, /nio 
steep hill to Upper Town was 
too mucli for his car but he 
finally managed to make it by 
driving the car in rovei'se.
In fact Willey drove acro.ss a 
great deal of the country in 
reverse in order to get the 
traction he needed, The worst 
part of the trip was between 
Toronto and North Bay, It 
took him two weeks, oonstantly 
using Jacks and block-aiui- 
tackle to got through the 
swamps, He was forced to put 
his car on a train to get from 
North Day to Sudbury, and 
then travel by strip from Snult 
Rie. Marie (o Thunder Day.
The next part of the route to 
Winnipeg was also by train, 
bht then ho drove all the way 
across the Prairies and through 
the Rockies. In order to gel 
from Cranbrook to Creston, ho 
drove his I'ar along the rail­
way line, Still he made It and 
arrived at Vlctnrin .52 days 
nfier leaving Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs, Percy Comery 
of Vancouver made the trip 
from Montreal to Vancouver In 
.22 days in 1920 hut used routes 
through tile U,S from Saiilt 
Kte, Mane to Emerson, and 
dipped into the stale of Wash­
ington to gel to Vancouver.
By BRIAN SULLIVAN 
AP Science Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — In 1893, 
just 10 days after his great 
work the Pathetique Symphony 
was performed for the first ■ 
time, Petr ilieh Tchaikovsky 
was dead at the age of 53. He 
died of cholera.
The Russian cornposer died at 
the height of his artistic powers . 
to a disease that has taken un­
counted lives in repeated waves 
around the world in the 19th and 
20th centuries.
Now cholera has returned to 
the Soviet Union, striking resort 
areas on the Black and Caspian' 
seas. A number of cities there, 
and in the Volga River basin, 
have been closed.
Cholera seems to have origi­
nated in India, in the Ganges; 
River delta and in. lower Ben- ; 
gal, and probably: I was present 
there in the deep past.
But the first great epidemic, 
called a pandemic, was : rec­
orded in 1817, when the cholera 
bacteria burst out of India and 
followed land and sea routes to 
China, the Philippines, Russia 
and elsewhere.
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT, 3:
1697—Iberville defeated three 
English ships in Hudson 
' Bay- ' '
1783—Peace of Paris ended 
A m e r i c a n  Revolution­
ary War,
1822—Bank of Kingston failed.
1841—Canada’s parliament pas­
sed resolutions favoring 
responsible government.
1876—Fire at St, Hyacinthe, 
Quebec, destroyed 500 hom­
es.
1892—Saint John, N.B., became 
east coast terminal of CPU.
1894—Labor Day  ̂ was celebrat­
ed for tile first time,
19.57—Prime Minister Dlefen- 
b a k c r  wolcomoci 1,.500 





In reply 1o Len Mar.sh’s letter 
Aug. 31, I would like to add my 
support and to commend Mr, 
Marsh ill his attempt lo reveal 
the curm it Inlentioiis of bolh 
the city niid ehamlin' of com­
merce lo make our Commuirily 
Theatre avallnble a.i a ‘'profes­
sional” outlet to outside iiilcr- 
ests rather than continue with 
local talent.
I hearilly endorse Mr, Marsh 
In his stand. I do not claim lo 
he suffielenlly Inlented to weigh 
nil aspects of local theatre 
against protesHlonnl exreiil that 
1 do feel wo should not close tlio 
doors of the Community Theatre 
to local groups, who have work­
ed very hard to maintain this 
tlieatre both finaneiiilly and 
artistlcnlly,
' 'nils local group. 1 am sure, 
is still alrie to produce many 
satlsfip'lory iiiid siicccsshil 
shows lU, a iiunlniuin cost for 
the enjoyment of ihc gciicnil 
public,
I Mrs, I MARTA 1'OWEI.I,, 
San Clcmciile Avc,, Priacltlaml,
BIBLE BRIEF
“Consider the ravens: for Uiey 
nclUirr sow nor reap: which 
neUlier have storfhoiise nor 
barn: and God fredeth them: 
how mnch more are ye better 
than the fowls? I.iihe I2;2t.
V/lint a Mrnin vc ))iil onr- 
s e l v e s  ( in d e r  l ie o  w e  \i(ii'j)o*!e 
lo handle niii own piolriems! 




Germany (API — Mina Bickel 
sometimes wonders v/hetlier she 
can collect ' a bill that’s 164 
years bid.
Frau Bickel, who is 71 and 
West Germany’s oldest brewer, 
has a , voucher calling for pay­
ment of 1,744 gulden, left by 260 
officers of Napoleon’s army who 
wined and dined at th^ family 
inn Zur Sonne. They were on 
their way to Austria, between 
May 2 and Oct. 30, 1800.
Excluding interest charges, 
the bill is worth about $8,700 in 
today’s money.
“Do you think I should press 
for payment’,’” the tiny iiiii- 
ki'ciier luskccl a vlsilor to whom . 
she simwed the yellowing, iini'c- 
deeincd voiioher, “ My pa,slor 
thinks I should. But then a vil­
lage in Switzerland tried to col­
lect a similar Napoleonic bill 
and got nothing.”
The bill is carofully itemized. 
Minn Bickel could show the 
French bow .several of their offi- 
eei'.s decided to eolobrnte Napo­
leon’s birthday. Tlioy had three 
bottles of Franconian wine and, 
a smoked ham hock.
The inn, now known ns Ons- 
thaus Mina Bickel, has been re- 
liullt several times since lbs de­
struction in llie 'ririrty Yeul's 
War of llie ITlh century, It Is 
showing signs of wear. Ririnl 
and stucco arc chipping from 
the outside walls.
Her In'ewcry across the court- 
yard dates liack to 104(i,
At iright farmers conic from 
the nearby fields to down 
d r a u g h t s  of Mina Dtckei'B 
strong, dark beer.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN I’llESH
Keptemher 3, 1970 . . .
The German navy'struck 
31 year,') ago todnyr—ill 1939 
the day Britain declared 
war on (icrmaiiy.. 'I'hc pii!-- 
.‘'('Mger jliicr Alhcniii, 200 
niilcs wcH' of K e 0 11 a n d 
lioiiiid for Montreal, Was 
lorjicdocd liy a German siit)- 
inarine. Of the 1,40(1 porsOiis 
atioard, some 12.5 died In the 
nttiM'k. Years after the ,Inci­
dent one o f  the survl\\irs, 
Andrew Allan of Tigonto, 
recalled that ns the ship ' 
sailed down lluv I’irtli of ' 
Clyde p e o p l e  on sltoio 
shoutijd: “What are you
running away from? Whal’a 
searing yon?”
.590 -Gregor the Grgat
V 'l'i e()ii>(c('i a l ed Pupc,
IGOft—Henry Modson en­
tered New York haiTv»r, 
seeking China,
Tn 1826, another pandemic 
began, f o l l o w i n g  the same 
course, but spreading farther, to 
Europe, Britain, and North 
America.
REACHED CANADA
That pandemic reached Can- 
ada in 1832, moved south to th o 'o  
Chicago area and down the Mis­
sissippi valley. It spread to Bos­
ton and New York and by 1836 
throughout most of the U.S., be­
fore disappearing in 1938. There 
haven’t been any cases of natu­
rally acquired cholera in the 
U.S. since 1911.
TchaikoySky died in the pan­
demic that started in India in 
1891, one of severi global pan­
demics recorded before this lat­
est began apparently in 1935 in 
the Celebres Islands of Indone- 
■sia.
The wiggling, comma-shaped 
b  a c t e r  i u m, called vibrio 
comma,' spreads'’Ih 'primitive 
conditions of poor sanitation, ini 
contaminated water and fejod. S  
After a person is infected, the 
virulent bacterium incubates for 
periods rangirig from a few 
hours to five days, but usually 
from two to three days, Then it 
explodes. The i n f e e t  i o n  
produces a violent diarrhea, : 
then watery stools, vomiting 
and rapid dehydrations. Death 
may occur within a few hours.
If cholera is untreated, deaths: 
may exceed more than 50 per 
cent of those stricken. But with 
m o d e r n  treatment, restoring 
fluids and salts and giving 
drugs, deaths can be reduced to 
less than one per cent.
'I'bei’e’s little chance of the 
current pandemic affecting Eu- ^  
rope, Canada or the United ' 
States. Chlorination of water, 
proper disposal of feces and 
sanitary fowl handling prevent 
the spread pf cholera.
But with modern travel, other 
susceptible areas, such as the 
poor areas of Central and South 




I.ONDON, Out. (C P),~  A $30 
million computer centre that 
will give Canadian policemen 
“ information within seconds” 
will be in oporntlon within a 
year, the Canadian Association 
of Police Chiefs was told Tuos- "M 
day. ^
Clilef Siiporintondent A- 
Potter, assistant dlrcclor of the 
RCMP's Canaeilnn Police Infor­
mation Centre, said the first 
pitaso of the program to lielp 
eonirol mobile e r I in I n a 1 s is 
nearing compleiion,
Pai't of the pmgniiii will In- 
cliirlr filing of more Ihnn two 
nrillioii names with the eom- 
piiler l)nnks ill Otln\^’n for im- 
^nedlate access acro.ss tlic coun­
try.
’ Siipt. Potter said police in the 
“Jet age” are severely limited 
in Information on llie mobile 
nimlnnl, but the Oiinwa com- ■ 
piiter will he able to give them 
information on a, car or a sus­
pect In "at the very most three 0̂ ' 
minutes and probably just sec- 
oiiris,”
In the first stage of the coin- 
piiler's development, lists of sto­
len cars aiKl wanted persous 
will lie malnlaliicd, Wlljiln fiv« 
yciiit), the coinpuler wljl hnvo 
niillloii.s of names, ciimmal n’e- 
oi'ri;. niici fingerinlnt Idcntlff,ca­
tions;
AIIDIO-VIKIIAL AID
TRURO, N,R. (CPI -  R R, 
Matlnu and R. L, Slinimn, iwo 
tiiu'liei's taking an aurlio-viNunl 
eiluealioii .seiiiitiai al llie .Nova 
.Scodn 'I'eoclier.s College heie, 
liave pnxlueeri a film for use ns 
n elnshnaiin teaching aid. The 
film explains (he pro|H;rtles of 
waves, emphasizing reDectlon, 
refrnelion and Interference, Tlie 
)iiopei ties of waves are ex- 
phiuied ihfoiigh the use of nnl 







PEACHLAND — Pre-registrar 
tion shows 192 pupils will crowd 
into six divisions of Peachland 
primary and elementary schools 
this fall. As only five classrooms 
are available till the new four- 
room Peachland Elementary is 
complete this will make for split 
grades and "every other day at 
school” for older children.
Peachland principal George 
Reid said completion date for 
the' new school is promised for 
Sept. 26 and at that time “many 
decisions” will have to be made.
All that is sure how is that 
children are to report to school 
on Sept. 8 when further instruc­
tions will be given. V
There could be other children 
in the community hot register­
ed, Mr. Reid said, as only 12 
newcomers registered. Last 
year 60 students registered dur­
ing the year and 52 students 
moved. /
Mr. Reid doesn’t feel there 
will be such a large turnover 
this year now Brenda Mines 
work force has stiabilized.
New staff member in Peach­
land this year will be James 
Warrall and spending two days 
a week at Peachland will be a 
hew librarian, L. B. Lawler of 
Kelowna.
SOCIAL ITEMS
WESTBANK — Jack Springer 
of Los Angeles, has been spend­
ing two weeks holiday with his 
brother and sister-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Springer in 
Westbank.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Cameron of Westbank have been 
Mrs. Fred Richardson and son 
Danny of New Westminster.
Holidaying in Westbank and 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Springer were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Spinning from Roseburg, 
Ore.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wood­
man and their daughters Kathy 
and Theo of Powell River, have 
been holidaying in Westbank, 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Cal­
vin Cameron.
Cal Kimola, Mrs. Calvin Cam­
eron’s niece, who has been go­
ing to school in England, stay­
ed a few days with her aunt and 
uncle in Westbank en route to 
Spain where she is going to 
school for a year.
bank. The late Carlo Hansen 
was the manager of the Bank 
of Montreal in Westbank a few 
years ago and had many friends 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Erskine 
and daughter Sheila, from Al­
bion, have been visiting friends 
in Westbank.
John Scott, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Scott of Pritchard 
Drive, Westbank, left recently 
to attend BCIT Vancouver.
Gillian Paynter has left to 
continue studies at Notre Dame 
School of Arts.
Bob Paynter has returned 
from a motor trip to Nelson.
OYAMA — Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
nold Trewhitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Dewar, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Elliot spent three 
days hiking and camping in the 
vicinity of Morraine Lake. On 
the way home they stopped at 
Lake Louise, Emerald Lake and 
Takkakaw Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pipke and 
children Rosemarie and David 
drove to Mica Dam on the 
weekend.
Mrs. Charles Townsend has 
returned home after attending 
the wedding of her grandson 
David Townsend, in Fleetwood 
United Church, Surrey. He is 
the son of Stanley Townsend, a 
former resident of Oyama.
Accompanying Mrs. Towns­
end were her grandsons Brian 
and Phillip Townsend of 
Oyama.
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Merger Of School Districts
KAMLOOPS (CP)— Trustees 
of Kamlpops school d i s t r  i c t 
Wednesday agreed to enter ne­
gotiations on the possibility, of 
amalgamating with Birch Island 
and Barriere school districts. If 
approved, t h e  amalgamation 
would take place Jan. 1, 1971.
PEACHLAND — Home again 
after a vacation trip which took 
them as far as Prince George 
are Mr. and Mrs. A. Coldham 
of Buchanan Road, Trepanier. 
Upon their return they were 
surprised by a visit from their 
son John who has been working 
in the far north.
Mrs. Carlo Hansen of Van­
couver is staying with. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Formby in West-
Mr. and Mrs. John Milium of 
Revelstoke are staying at th'^ 
home of Mrs. Milium’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.. Edgar Bradbury 
for a indefinite period while 
Mr. Milium makes plans to at­
tend Vocational School in Kel­
owna. .
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bour­
ne,' Wendy and Brian are home 
again after a holiday tr ip . to 
the Prairies where they visited 
friends, and relations. ■
Family Re-Union In Okanagan 
To Honor Woman's ^th Year
A family reunion was held re­
cently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Stewart, Carr’s Land­
ing, to honor Mrs. Stewart’s 
mother, Mrs. Pamela Hurlburt, 
a pioneer resident of Vernon, oh 
her 90th birthday. .
Mrs. Hurlburt has resided in 
the Vemon area for the last 50 
years.
Among the 27 persons present 
were Mrs. Hurlbert’s other chil­
dren, daughter Clare, and son- 
in-law : Wilfred Phillips of Ver­
non, daughter Mrs. Helen Banks 
of Moose Jaw, and son Harry of 
Corpus Christi, Texas.
A sister, Helen Hurd, of Ke­
lowna was also present.
Grandchildren present, besides 
r  May and David Stew art,at home, 
were Mark Phillips and wife 
Barb of Lumby, .Murray and 
wife Mabel of Wolselcy, Sask., 
Don Hurlburt and wife Hilda of 
Red Deer, Alta., John and hus­
band Freti Schirning of Calgary, 
Pam and husband Dennis Cas­
well of Hinton, Alta.
Several great - grandchildren 
also httended.
Other house guests beside.s 
Mrs.'Banks and the tlirce young 
I Alberta couples were two of 
Mr, Stewart’s brothers, and 
their wives. Rev. and Mr.s, Rob­
ert S t e w a r t  of Chntnnooga, 
Tenn,, and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Stewart of Glasgow, Scotland,
, e l e c t r ic ia n s  ACCEPT 
VANCOUVER (Cl’)™ A two- 
year contract providing a 20 per 
Wcoiil, wage incrca.se was ac- 
*^eeptcd Wednesdn.v by 25 m em ­
bers of the Ihternritioual Broth­
erhood of Electrical Workers 
employed by Square D Co., n 
h e a v y  electrical cquiinrient 
mnnufnclurcr in s u b u r b n n 
Burnaby, Base rale wn.s $:189 
an hour.
, .lAILED 3 YEARS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Frank 
Kannnric, 28, was Jailed throe 
ycar.s W c d q e s d a y after ho 
pleaded guilty in provincial 
CO rt to robbing a man of his 
.wallet, which contained choqne.s 
for #100 and $450. 'ruesday he 
wn.s .seatcnced to five years for 
^  heroiii trafficking and 30 days 
”  for Jumping bail.
In all, guests travelled about 
10,000 miles to be present.
Besides the special day, Mrs. 




PEACHLAND, — Yellow and 
greendecorations embellished 
with a daisy motif decorated the 
Peachland Recreation Hall for 
a bridal shower held in honor of 
Maureen Todd of Peachland who 
Is to iK! married Saturday to 
Richard MacKctizie of Edmon­
ton. '
Upon arrival tlie bride-to-be, 
her mother Mrs. J. K. Todd and 
sister Mrs. Rodey Messer of 
Westbank and her aunt Sadie 
Todd were presented with beau­
tiful corsages of chrysanthc- 
mums made by Mrs, Joe Kalcm- 
bneh. Wliile the gifts were being 
pas.sed around Mrs. Kalembach 
fasliionerl a hiidc’.s liat from the 
many beautiful bows and rib­
bons,
In her thank you address to 
the lad-les attending Maureen 
tlinnked them all for tliolr gifts 
and good wlshe.s and invited 
llicm to drop in and see her at 
her new home in Kelowna,
.She then cut the exquisite 
hrldc’.s cake of twin pink 
hearts made and decorated by 
Mr.s. Jolin McKinnon, and de­
licious refro.shmcnls w e r e 
servtMl by old school friends Mr.s, 
John MIKnn, Lynn Downle and 
Gall Botuzz.l of Wc.stbnnk, a.s- 
slsled by Margaret Ann Olt. 
manns.
Ilostcsaes at ll)l.s .sliowor were 
Mr.s. Arne Oltmnnns, Mr.s, J, (I, 
Sanderson and' Mrs, ,loha Mr- 
klimon.
“  AIARG mX)0\lFIKIJ) ~  
7ft2-308‘>
C.A.R.S. POSTER GIRL 1970
Little Poster Girl 
Symbol of Hope
Kelly IS Just two and one 
half years old and she has 
rheumatoid arthritis. She is 
the C.A.R.S. symbol of hope in 
1970 ,and especially in Septem­
ber—Arthritis month. ■
Kelly represents the estimat­
ed 100,000 British Colmubians 
who suffer from arthritis in one 
form or another. ’The 100,000 
people The Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society wants 
to help. The 100,000 people 
C.A.R.S. can help with your
NEW PASTOR
, Pastor Edward Teranski, 
from Lacombe, Alta., ; will 
servo as _ the new pastor of 
the Seventh-day Adventist 
churches for the Central Oka­
nagan, succeeding Pastor W. 
W. Rogers who has been call­
ed to head the lay activities 
and welfare •work for the 
church of B.C., headquarters 
in Mission. Pastor Teranski 
recently moved to Rutland, 
with his wife, twin sons 
Ronald and Randall and twin 
girls Loralee and Donaled. 
Pastor Teranski was Ixirn in 
Saskatchewan, and moved to 
Vernon when he was nine 
years old. Ho is a graduate 
of (ho Okanagan Academy. 
He received Ids baclielor of 
theology degree from Cana­
dian Union College in Alberta 
and his maslor’s degree from 
the Adventist’s Seminary in 
Washington, D.C. Mo has boon 
pastor of ehnrehes in Dau­
phin, Man., Canora and Prince 
Alborl, Sask. and Edmonton.
support of campaigns and Unit­
ed Appeals.
When Kelly was not quite two 
years old, her doctor requested 
a consultation with a C.A.R.S, 
specialist. The diagnosis was 
rheumatoid arthritis and Kelly 
was put on treatment immed­
iately. '
Every week for four months 
Kelly’s parents 'drove her in 
from out-of-town to the C.A.R.S. 
Centre where she received phy­
siotherapy. She learned special 
exercises, which sometimes 
take the form of play, but are 
extremely important. Her exer­
cises keep Kelly’s legs strong 
and straight and she must do 
them several times every day 
at home in addition to taking 
daily medications to control in­
flammation and pain. .
NO PREDICTIONS
Rheumatoid arthritis is im­
possible to predict, but C.A.R.S. 
wiU follow Kelly’s progress un­
til she is 21.
Under the Children’s Program 
at C.A.R.S., directed by Dr. 
Robert H. Hill, a careful record 
is kept of all children suffering 
from juvenile rheumatoid arth­
ritis. 'Their progress is record­
ed, compared to others with the 
disease, and compared to nor­
mal children.
For Kelly, and for all people 
of all ages who suffer from arth­
ritis, tomorrow, next week, next 
year is uncertain. The cause of 
arthi-itis has not been found. 
The cure has not been found. 
Until a cure is found, treatment 
will .prevent crippling and de­
formity in four out of every five 
cases.
The Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society will con­
tinue their research and public 
and profcssionql education, pro­
grams until a cure is found, And 
until then, C.A.R.S. will treat 
arthritis patients, helping them 
to lend normal livc.s.
Last Rites 
F o rT w o  Women
HEATHERINGTON
The remains of Jennie Hcath- 
erington, 70, late of Mountain 
View Trailer Court, Highway 97, 
who died Tuesday; will be for­
warded to The Pas, Man., for 
funeral services and interment. 
Surviving Mrs. Heatherington 
are , her husband Edward; five 
sons and two daughters, Roy in 
Thompson, Man., Fred in La­
crosse, Wise., Richardi and Allan 
in The Pas, John in Edmonton, 
Amy (Mrs. E. G. Hanna) in 
Kelowna, and Helen (Mrs. Otto 
Herman) in The Pas. Fourteen 
grandchildren and three, great- 
grandchildren also survive.
Daiy’s Funeral Service, is in 
charge of arrangements.,
LESCIIERT
Funeral services will be held 
from Grace Baptist Church oii 
Friday at 3 p.m. for Mrs. Au­
gusta Helena Leschert, 87, of 
1735 Richter St., who died Wed­
nesday.
Rev. E. Babbel will conduct 
the service, with interment in 
the family plot in Kelowna cem 
etery. •
Surviving Mrs. Leschert are 
three sons and three daughters, 
Fred in Lumby, Paul in West- 
bank, Reinholt in Wetaskewin, 
Alta., Ann (Mrs. Emil Littman) 
in Toronto, Augusta (Mrs. L. A. 
Donnelly) and Rose, both in Ke­
lowna. Six grandchildren, three 
great-grandichildren, two broth­
ers and two sisters also survive.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrangements.
. MAN APOLOGIZES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  James 
Moore, 26, who threatened to 
kill provincial court'judge Harr 
vey Sedgwick after he was 
found guilty of possessing house­
breaking tools—a flashlight and 
wrench — apologized through 
his lawyer Wednesday. R. B. 
Grandison said Moore made the 
threats Tuesday in the “stress 
of the moment.” He was re­
manded to Sept. 15.
1 1S k  I
"C heck and Compare 
. . .  Y our Total Food B ill
is Lower a t S a few ay!" 
GET A  CART FULL OF SAVINGS
GET 
CABLE 
TV FOR . . .
Johnson & Johnson
Band-Aid
Brand Plastic St^ps. Wide. Pkg. 
of 100; Variety Pack. Pkg. of 100. 
Your Choice ..... . .........................
More Color to See on 
Cable TV
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
S w iff s Holiday Brand
Luncheon Meat
For cold plate and picnic 
sandwiches. 12- oz. tin .....
Taste Tells
Beans with Pork






Follow the lead of 6 gonoralions of 
Canadians. Reach for Fowler's Extract 
at the first sign of nausea and cramps 
of diarrhea. Its gontio fast-acting formula 
of herbs and roots Is quickly olloclivo for 
both children and adults. Soothing, 
settling, non-constipaling-lt works I
Dr. FOWLER'S EXTRACT
, OF WILD STRAWBERRY
1 ] Shop without going
ta te W iliH  shoppipg . , ,  with 
P*“ ***™**| your neighborhood 
IDISTRIDUTOR | Amway Distributor.
a n k  Y o u
N(ibli‘ Pn'hidoat Georgi' CiD^laiid luul .NuliK'.s 
of tlic Kelowna Slnino Chib winh to take tins 
oii|sirlunity to thank tlu' riti/cns of Kelowna 
and all the tonrist.s for (heir wonderful sui>- 
port In nilslng funds for the Shrjncr’s Hospi­
tals for Crliipled Clilldren,
They are also very pleased to announce tlial 
the ticket drawn by Mayor Bert Roth on 
Monday, Aug. 31, 1970, was number 1419 and 
was purchased by D, J. Kerr, U.U. 4, 
Uplands Drive, Kelowna, and has been de- 
elai ed the winner of the motor, Ixiat and 
tiailer,
KELOWNA SHRINE CLUB 
No. 15
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
RE: STUDENT ATTENDANCE
•  It is esscniiiil thal till students be in altciulimee on 
Till- FIRST DAY O F SCHOOL.
•  Secondiiry Schools operaling on the seniesicr system 
or on swing shift will be in full operation imiuedi- 
alely.
•  No loss of slitdenl time can be tillowcd since lime 
to complete school courses is limited.
•  The follow in;.’ School Hoaril policy nmsl be 
oh,served:
All siiidcnis who intend to rcgisler in ihe schools, 
whether of eompiilsory sehool age or m i, shall du 
so (he fii'sl day of sehool in Septeiiilvi, , lul will 
I email) at, sehool unless :tn emei cen. ;, is 
mmonneed. )'
Students who do not register will, in the ease of 
those over compulsory age, be reluseil admission for 
the current school year, unless satisfactory rc.xsons 
for ahsence can be prescntcil to the District Siipcr- 
inicmlcnt. Tliis means that students^ and parents 
miml eluHwc between (he students going to .school 
and Winking at some other occii|>alion, Summer 
iobs must he terminated so that lull attention can 
1h' given to sehool studies.
BOARD OF S n iO O I. IRIJSII . I  S.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
S U P E R
W E E K - E N D





Assorted colours ...............i;............... sq, yd.
12” X 12” Vinyl Asbestos Floor Tile . OH/* 
4 colors. Reg. 2 ^ , ............. Special, each ZUC




| . j ” Plate Glass ..!..............
Single Medicine Calnnets
) !"  Plate Glass .......... ......
29 .95
12.95
D E E P  F R E E Z E R S
15 cu. foot .  .  
18 cu. foot .  .  
23 cu. foot .  .
.  .  189.50 
.  .  199.50 
. .  214.00
TiuulvrrtiNrd Hin*('lnlr« in AH Dopiirlnirnfn '
For tlm Lahor^Dny Wcokend.
Your One .Slop lluildiiu; Supplv Sioie 
' Whori! Quality and Sorvlee CoimlH
KELOWNA
BUILDERS





Delicious Hot or Cold . . .  as a main 
dish, in sandwiches, with cold plates, 
or sliced and fried. Government 




19 oz. pkg. ....
fo r
Town House
With Vilaniin C added. 
Fancy Quality. 48 fl. oz. tin
Snow Star
Ice Cream
Vanilla, Strawberry or 
Chocolate.......... ........... 6 pt: ctn.
No. 1 Grade Norgold Russet
B.C. Potatoes
Sound and Clean. 




Irne fruit flavor. Dclicioin on 
'I'oasl, 48 fl. oz. till.................
Prices Effective:
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., Sept. 3 , 4 , 5
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Oiinntilics. 
OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9
old F a s h i o n e d  G o w n  C h o s e n  
F o r  W e d d i n g  | n  S t .  A n d r e w s
Sprays of white and mauve 
gladioli and 'mums and two 
stands of white candles decor­
ated St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church in Okanagan Mission for 
the Aug. 28 wedding uniting 
Gladys Joy Huggan of Vancou­
ver. and Michael Palmer An- 
, tonia of Orillia, Ont. The bride 
is the daughter of Mrs. William 
James Huggan of Vancouver 
and the late William Huggan 
and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan Herbert Antonia 
of Orillia. Ont.
Rev, Donald Kidd conducted 
the 7:30 p.m. ceremony with 
organist Mrs. S. W. Daniel of 
Okanagan Mission playing The 
Lord Is My. Shepherd and The 
Hawaiian Wedding Song.
OLD FASHIONED  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Given in marriage b y  her 
brother, William Robert Hug- 
gan, the bride was lovely in an 
old fashioned high neck gown 
with full sleeves gathered to 
slender cuffs. Sheer white or­
ganza with delicate scalloped 
lace defining a deep V bodice, 
centre on the white satin sash. 
The scalloped lace edged the 
built-in circular train. Her head: 
dress of cascading tiny white 
flowers and white ribbons held 
a floor-length sheer net illusion 
veil. .Mauve orchids and white 
baby roses formed her bouqudt 
and she' wore a pearl and gold 
chain bracelet, a gift from the 
groom. ;
Linda Eurich of Vancouver as 
maid of honor, was gowned in 
an old fashioned high neck 
gown with short puffy sleeves, 
trimmed with lace. Sheer mauve 
sparkling organza over taffeta 
with delicate scalloped lace, 
formed three .rows of lace down 
the front. The sanie scalloped 
lace formed three rows along 
the bottom of the dress and she 
carried a bouquet of purple 
gladioli. A floppy wide brimmed 
mauve hat trimmed with white
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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MR. AND MRS. M ICHAEL ANTONIA
(Paul Ponich Studios)
lace completed her ensemble.
Richard Werlin of Kelowna 
served as best man.
The bride’s mother chose a 
pink dress with matching jac­
ket trimmed with pearls for her 
daughter’s wedding. A corsage
ANN LANDERS
Bake A Double Batch 
One To Sample At Home
' Dear Ann Landers: I make 
great chocolate diip cookies. 
The world’s best. Everybody 
raves over them.
Last night I baked a batch 
to take over to a friend’s house. 
She had a back operation and 
, asked for my famous chocolate 
chip cookies.
' After I had packed the cook­
ies in a tin and tied a ribbon 
around it; my husband asked 
me for a “ sample.” I told him 
to wait till we got to Mazie’s 
houser-that he would get a 
“sample” there.
' Well, Ann Landers, do you 
know Mazie never opened the 
box! My husband kept nudg­
ing me all evening and whis­
pering, (“P-ss-tt . . . remind; 
heir about the cookies.” ) I 
ignored his r^ u e s t and now he 
is mad a t me. I say he should 
be mad at her. Isn’t it rude not 
to open such a gift in the pire- 
sence of the giver? If you print 
your reply I will send you my 
famous recipe for chocolate 
chip cookies. Thanks in ad­
vance.—Shaker Heights.
Dear Shaker: Here Is your 
letter but please do not send 
your recipe. I haven't fully re ­
covered from my meat loaf 
trouble. My sister in Omaha 
has just started to speak to me 
again.
I agree, the lady with the 
back surgery should have op­
ened the box in your presence, 
but next time, bake a double 
batch of cookies—so you’ll have 
enough for your own family as 
well as your friends.
Dear Ann Landers: I went to 
my boyfriend's house Saturday 
night to watch TV with him. 
Nobody was home. I accident­
ally burned a cigarette hole in 
the sofa. I pinned a note on the 
spot saying 1 was sorry. I also 
said I couldn't afford to have 
it fixed because I'm not work­
ing. (I’m only 15.)
Today Fred told me his 
mother is mad and doesn’t 
want me to come to the house 
any more. How can 1 get her 
to like me?—Sad Eyes.
Dear S.E.: A 15-ycar-61d girl 
who goes to a boy’s house 
when no /)iio is at home and 
burns a hole in the sofa has
finished herself with his moth­
er. You did three things wrong. 
(Maybe four.) See if you can 
figure them out—and resolve 




Mrs. E. DeBoer and her 
daughter, Yvonne, entertained 
at a surprise miscellaneous 
shower in honor of bride-elect 
Carol-Anne Laihg. Upon her ar­
rival (which ostensibly was to 
pick up her friend for baby­
sitting) . a very surprised, Carol- 
Anne was greeted by 12 of her 
friends, presented with a yel­
low, pink, white and rose car­
nation corsage, arid seated in a 
decorated chair.
Highly amusing games were 
played, after which the honoree 
opened the lovely and useful 
gifts which had been placed on 
an adjoining table, decorated in 
similar fashion and color, as 
that of ihe chair, in shades of 
yellow, green and orange.
A clever hat was fashioned 
from the colorful gift ribbons 
and presented to the bride-elect 
as a keepsake.
A cake, beautifully decorated 
in. white with red roses, dis­
played the name “Cari,” (nick­
name of the honoree), and was 
served with other refreshments, 
bringing the evening to its 
happy conclusion.
CHILD GUARDIANS
More than 40 per cent of the 
old people in Britain live with 
one or more of their children.
of white gardenias completed 
the ensemble.
The bride’s uncle, Neil Ruth­
erford, of Seattle, Wash., pror 
posed the toast to the bride dur­
ing the reception at the Eldorado 
Arms. Master of ceremonies 
was Malcolm Paterson, the 
bride's brother-in-law from Bur­
naby.
ORCHIDS ON CAKE
A two-layered fruit cake cen­
tred the bride’s table. Orchids 
cascading over both layers com­
pleted .the decorations.
For her honeymoon trip to 
Banff,^the bride chose a dress 
of white linen with navy blue 
and red Swiss embroidery. Ac­
cessories of navy blue shoes 
and purse and a corsage of red 
roses, completed th e^em e.
The bridal couple will reside 
a t Eldorado Road, Okanagan 
Mission.
Out-of-town guests were the 
bride’s mother, Mrs.; William 
Huggan, Linda Eurich and Ron 
Klassen and Mr. and Mrs. Rod 
Matheson, all of Vancouver: 
the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Antonia, Orillia, Ont., 
the bride’s sisters. Rev. and 
Mrs. John Ballard and Jamie 
from Sidney, Vancouver Island; 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Pater­
son of Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs, 
Mike Lee, Orillia, Ont.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Rosvqld, White 
Rock; and the bride’s ; aunt and 
uncle^Mr. and Mrs. Neil Ruth­
erford and cousin Janet of 
Seattle.
Recent guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Anderson, Brookside 
Avenue, have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Jensen of Portland, Ore. 
and Mr, and Mrs. George Sodja 
of Lower Nicola. Also visiting 
with the Andersens have been 
former Kelowna residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Hanson' of Mis­
sion, B.C.
The fall flight of the Ladies 
Mountain Shadows Golf Club 
will start on Sept. 8 at 9 am - 
Members should check their 
starting time at the club.
Go-hosts for a mixed dinner 
party honoring brid^elect Viv­
ian Moubray and her fiance, 
Donald Bulman, were Mr. arid 
Mrs. Harold Long and Dr. and 
Mrs. Harold Henderson. During 
the ‘fun’ night at the Long home 
on Poplar Point, the couple 
whose forthcoming marriage on 
Saturday takes place in St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church, were presented 
with a lovely-gift on behalf of 
the couples in attendance.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Weber, 
with sons Neil and Ross, have 
returned to Terrace, foUowing 
a summer spent at their Lake- 
shore Road home.
lecn is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Barclay, 
Okanagan Misslori. A very quiet 
ceremony was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Spoljaric.
Susan Barclay, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Barclay has 
left for Vancouver to enter her 
second year at the University 
of British Columbia.
Fiona and Janet McLaughlin^ 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin, Saucier Road, are 
leaving for University of Vic­
toria at the end of ^ s  week. 
Fiona is entering her third year 
and Janet her first.
Jan McTavish, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs.' Ray McTavish, 
Knowles Road, has recently re­
turned from Germany where 
she worked, for three months. 
She is leaving for Victoria to 
enter her second year a t the 
University of Victoria,
S h o p -Ea s y
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Park 
from the Diamond P Ranch, 
Wickenburg, Ariz., have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Gordon • Chalmers, S t e w a r t  
Road.
Mrs. George W. Martin, 
Knowles Road, with son Robert 
and his friend Tony Satow, 
have returned frorii a holiday 
trip to Calgary and Banff, Alta.
Kathleen, the baby daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicola Spol­
jaric, was christened recently 
in a dress and bonnet made of 
Brussel’s lace belonging to her 
grandfather’s great:great grand­
mother’s wedding gown. Kath
Another Kelowna girl leaving 
this week to enter first year at 
the University of Victoria is 
Susan Ford, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. W. Ford, Oka­
nagan Mission. Mr. D. Middle- 
mass who has bf en staying with 
his daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ford for the past 
three weeks, returned to his 
home in West Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Avery 
have returned to Okanagan Mis­
sion after spending the last few 
weeks in Texas. ^
SALMON RESEARCH
NEWCASTLE, N.B. (CP) — 
The fisheries researdi board of 
Canada is conducting its study 
of salmon mOvemerits in the 
Miramichi River, continuing re­
search begun 1^1969. Two 
three-week studies have been 
completed with, a third sched­
uled for September. Object of 
the tests is to learn the normal 
pattern of, salmon movements in 
the estuary and to discover 
whether industrial and civic pol­
lutants have an adverse effect 




ELLA STONN ELL SCHOOL 
OF DANCING 
under the direction of
GAYLE PIKET
Register now for fall term
Ph. 3-3773
Blue W illo w  
Shoppe Ltd.
”A purchase from The 
Blue Willow Shoppe 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 




when you use the 
S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW 
Method.
LEARN 
T O  SEW
a COMPLETE WARDROBE in 8 WEEKS
CLASS SCHEDULE — REGISTER NOW
I
■Ar Instructor — Mr.n. Mary Hull if
Sept. IS. 1970—Tueaday .......... 9!30-U:30 a.in.; 2-4 p.m.
B«pl. 1«,1970—Wednesday . 9:30-11 ;30 a.m.; 7:30-9:30 p,m. 
Sept. 17/70—Thursday  .......... ................ 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Classca held In the clasHrooiri at
S-t-R-E-T-C-II & SEW I'A llR irS
hall limited
CCLUSIVE FABRICS 
LaheShore Road! — Okanagan Mission 
Phono 784*4323 or drop In at Uie shop
Al L S*T*R-E*TC-H & SEW PA 1 1ERNSON HAM)
B ll l IH U M I l IV E lir i lB IU II
ENJOY A NEW 
ADVENTURE IN 
GOOD LIVING 
FOR YOU AND 
YOURS!
HUIUND
Canada's fastest growing community awaits you. Single and duplex 
lots in our Hollywood Dell Subdivision.
Fully serviced, thus qualifying for CMHC Mortgages —  from $3600.
0KANA6AH MISSION
Beautiful locations off Roymer and Poret
All |ot5 with cherry, peach and otlmr fruit Iroos. All available tcrviccs,
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS
(off Clifton Rd.)
Kelowna's closest subdivision with a rurol leltlhg, 5 minutes from downtown. 
Largs treed lots, paved roods, domeit|c water, power and tcicphono All lots $5500,
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
Exccllont Industrial Property ovailahlo on Highway 97 North. 
Contact Okanogan Builders Land Development Ltd. 




2949 Pondoty St. (South) Coll MS today . . . 762-5202
Canada Good, Canada Choice. . . .  lb.
g  TURKEYS
^  Fresh. Grade %  5-9 lb. avg. .  lb.
I
59c ̂  
49c ̂
8 l ’ l |
Fully Cooked HAMS C  C  ̂  ̂
^  Part Skinned, Whole or Shank, lb.
Tomato Juice
Libby's. 48 oz. tins .  .
N  BANANAS
Golden Ripe .  .  .  .
*4.
or VEGETABLE
1 0  OZ. t in s
2i89ci!
COFFEE
Nabob. 1 lb. pkg. . . . . . . .
Beans w ith Pork













LOAF C A K E S . 3.1.00
FRUIT BARS CRUSTY BUNS 
4 . 9 9 c  3 . 9 9 c
Prices Effcctlyo UiiirAday, Friday, Saturday, Sept, 3, 4, 5
S h o p - E a s ,
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Shops Capri -  Rutland -  South Pandosy
wm ^  ^  „  I k .
Y e l l o w  P a n t  S u i t  C h o s e n  
F o r  ' G o i n g  A w a y '  E n s e m b l e
Yellow and white flowers pre­
dominated the Aug. 29 wedding 
of " Linda Margareta Wedcl. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Wedel of Kelowna and Robert 
Clement Anderson, son of Mr. 
k  and Mrs, George Anderson, 
Kelowna.
Baskets of yellow gladioli and 
a low floral bouquet of yellow! 
and white flowers decorated 
F irst Baptist Church, Kelowna, 
for the mid-afternoon ceremony 
conducted by Rev. Ian Hind.
Soloist Arnold Peters of Rut­
land sang The Lord Is My Shep­
herd and The Wedding ^nedic- 
ttort, accompanied by Genny 
Bartel of Kelowna.
A white polyester crepe dress 
was chosen by the bride, given 
: : In marriage by her father. A 
four-inch band , of lace around 
the bottom of the skirt and thei 
lower edge of the elbow-length 
sleeves added a dainty touch to 
^  the empire waisted dress, which 
featured a small bow in front 
and a scooped neckline, |
The shoulder-length veil of 
nylon chiffon was edged with 
nnatching lace and she carried 
a bouquet of yellow roses and 
white stephanotis.
Princess-lined, apple green 
cotton lace dresses of floor 
lehgth were worn by maid of 
honor, Nancy Wedel, the bride’s 
sister of Kelowna, and brides­
maid, Mrs. James Morrison of 
Vancouver.
CHIPPED JADE
Wide ribbon giving an empire 
waistline effect, cascaded down 
the from of the sleeveless dres­
ses. The ensembles were com- 
l^pleted with oval gold brooches 
wiht chipped jade in the cen­
tre, glod slippers and small yel­
low daisies were scattered in 
their hair. They carried bou­
quets of yellow daisy ’mums.
Serving as best man was 
Andre Piquette of Tsawwassen,
M R. AND MRS. ROBERT ANDERSON
(Paul Ponich Studios)
’The bride’s mother chose a 
rose pink , dress with entone hat 
for her daughter’s wedding. ’The 
bridegroom’s mother chose, a 
blue coat-dress ensemble. Cor­
sages of white carnations added 
contrast to both costumes.
The three-tiered wedding cake 
w a s  topped by decorations 
made by the bride and groom, 
with other decorations by Mrs. 
Abe Wiens. Baskets of yellow 
gladioli completed the decor.B.C. and ushers were Lawrence ° A  T  I  -..
Denter of Westbank, and
Wedel and Charlie Adam of John Wedel, the bride’s 
Kelowna. ______ ; I uncle and Andre Piquette pro-
Young Housewives Open New Shop 
In Venture Into Business World
posed the toast to the brides­
maids.
’Rie bride chose a yellow pant 
suit wiUi black accessories for 
her going away costume. The 
newlyweds will reside at Prince 
George following a honeymoon 
in interior British Columbia.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Janies Morrison; Mr! 
and Mrs. David Wedel, Sarah 
Wedel; Mrs. James McLear, all 
of; Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wedel and family; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Reiiihold and 
daughter, Mr; and Mrs. Peter 
Wedel and family of Black 
Creek, V.I., Mr. and Mrs. Andre 
Piquette and family from Tsaw­
wassen; Mr. and Mrs. Jarnes 
Crawford of Penticton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas King of Kaleden;
SWINGING
PARTNERS
. By K. M.
Tuesday evening was the last 
night for the outdoor dancing 
at the city park, in Kelowna. 
Spettatprs that were watching 
these dances, and are interested 
in joining the fUn, now is the 
time to think about it. Begin­
ners classes start in October.
The Peach City Promenaders 
will start the ball rolling with 
the first party night; of the 
coming fall season on ^ tu rd ay  
in the Penticton Legion Hall, 
v/ith' R a y  Fredrickson as 
master of ceremonies.
September 13-19 proclaimed 
Square Dance Week in British 
Columbia, Valley dancers will 
swing into action Sept. 12, with 
a "Sing-along” party in the 
Winfield Community Hall, at 
8 p.m. Walter Mallach as 
master of ceremonies and guest 
callers from the Okanagan Cal- 
lers-teachers Association. Do­
nuts and coffee will be served 
to the guests with door prizes, 
fun galore. Spectators are free.
Canoe Squares of Salmon 
Arm will host a party Sept. 19 
at the Salmon Arm Elementary 
School at 8 p.m. Callers are, 
Orval Martin and Jack Stewart 
from Calgary.
S Q U A R E  D A N C I N G
is SUPERTERRFICATIONAT- 
ED. Soooo . . . . .  .Participate 
. . . . .  . don’t just be a specta­
tor.
What is Square Dancing? . . . 
Square dancing requires some 
physicial exertion, it’s creative, 
recreational, a non-profitable 
organization. Our motto is 
friendliness, fellowship, encour­
agement to make new friends.




Bik Sar of Medan, provincial 
capital of North Sumatra, has 
been arrested on charges of 
masterminding a slave opera­
tion, the Antara news agency 
r e p o r t e d .  Antara said the 
woman lured girls with prom­
ises of good living and sold 
them as slaves for $1.75 each.
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-  Two young Kelowna women 
■<%tart a new venture Saturday
when they open a greeting card moving here with her husband
shop in the Capri shopping cen­
tre . Mrs. Edward Krahn and 
Mrs. Cliff Charles, both young 
mothers with growing families, 
make their debut in the business 
world as conwners of the shop.;
They plan to alternate their 
days of duty at the store and 
In addition two part-time sales­
ladies will take shifts, so that 
the young mothers will be at 
home when their children arrive 
home from school. Mrs. &ahn 
has three children, ages six to 
13, all in school andO ^s, Char­
les has five children, ages five 
to nine years..
T h e ir  husbands, who approve 
of this enterprise, will be avail- 
’ able in ah advisory capacity 
only. Mr. Krahn is manager of 
a jewelry store and Mr. Charles 
Is a salesman for an investment 
company.
Prior to moving to Kelowna 
six years ago, Mrs. Charles 
worked in a Vancouver drug 
store for six years and has a 
good deal of retail experience 
in greeting card lines, while
Top Marks 
For Woman 
♦  Crane Operator
TORONTO (GP) — Una 
Thurlow learned today she 
has passed her labor depart­
ment exam with an above-av­
erage 70 per cent to become 
Ontario’s only c e r t i f i e d  
woman crane operator, 
"That’s one up for women,”  
said the 37-year-old mother of 
four on . learning she passed 
the hoisting-engineer exami­
nation written Tuesday,
*Tt proves broads don’t 
have to be stupid Just because 
they wear skirts,’’
Don Shaw, chief officer of 
the provincial labor depart- 
m e n t 'a operating engineer 
branch, said in an interview: 
"She’ll make a good opera­
tor." ^
Mrs. Thurlow, president of 
her own crane-rental com­
p a n y ,  said she was moved to 
“ ake the exam partly because 
of a recent union settlement 
giving operators $8 an hour 
for a 40-hour week. Her firm 
has eight cranes and employs 




Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pekrul 
accompanle<l their daughter 
Nadine and Const. Brian Wilkie 
to Lethbridge for the past week. 
While they visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mr.s. J , E. Wilkie. 
’̂ Trienda and relatives held a mis- 
cellnncoua shower for Nadine 
whase marringo to Coii.st. Wilkie 
will take plaec on Nov. 7.
About 1)0 Indies attonded tlie 
event, which was hosted by u  
women, Bingo and delicious re. 
froshments were served, durlag 
tlic evening in the Royal Eafile.s 
Hall.
A two-tiernl eako baked and 
decoratwl by Mrs. J. C. Wilkie 
highlighted the lunch, after 
V hlch the present.^ were opened 
b> the honored guests. She was 
i»<H|s|cd by Kim Wilkie and her 
^  " 'er. Mrs. Ken Wilkie and 
hxfs. Dorothv Snowden.
Mrs. Krahn who worked in a 
florist shop in Chilliwack before
in 1959, will contribute the ar 
tistic ideas to" the wedding and 
party supplies.
The shop will carry all types 
of greeting cards, including a 
multi-lingual department. They 
have Italian and German cards 
on hand at present for the 
opening.
In addition to greeting cards, 
they will also stock gift wrap­
pings and wedding invitations 
and decorations as well as 
candles.
*1116 shop will be open daily 
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. with 
the^exception of Friday, when 
it will remain open until 9 p.m.
Both women are well known 
in the Kelowna community 
through their participation in 
various clubs and organizations.
DRUG RECORDS BANNED
SINGAPORE (AP) ^  T he
__J X , " ° government is monitoring every
Mr. and^Mrs. Ernie Wedel of available pop record in the is- 
Salmon Bonnie^ De Fehr land republic to detect what it 
of Clearbrwk; Mrs. A. Ebuine regards as “drug flavor’’ in lyr- 
and daughter Lynn of Burnaby; ics that lead youth to narcotic 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Pleasance of use. Tlie first three records 
yictona; Mr. and Mrs. Ed banned b y . the ministry of cul­
ture, are “Puff, the Magic 
_ . "The Pusher,” and 
“Happiness is a Warm Gun.’
Bergen of Prince George; Mr. 
and Mrs; Henry Pinner and Dragon,’ 
family of Coquitlam.
-  SPECIALS -
OZITE From ________ yd. 0 .3 U
NYLON CARPETS ____... 3 .95
12 FT. VINYL L IN O .............„„ « 2 .75
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
3013 Psndosy St. 763-2718
Saturday, Sept. 5 th , a t
JOSEPH BENJAMIN RESIDENCE
, 1 - 4 p.m. — 6 - 8 p.m.
our new faclUty and see for yourself what we have to offer
tor t a .  X w S f
of coffee, and havo your questions regarding the 
Joseph Benjamin Residence answered.
Joseph Benjamin Residence —^1460 Sutherland Avc., Phone 762>0509
P.S. OUR RATES ARE VERY REASONABLE.
Emil's TV Service
H O U S E  y.
C A L L S ...............  ^ . U U
24 Hear* — 7 Dart 
Tnoqe 763-2529
Hurry For Your Extra Wig!
STOCK REDUCTION
V s  OFF
ALL





2 I.OCATIONS — DOWNIOWN & SOUTIKJATK 
(.Soiilligiiic Store Open 9 p.m. 'I liiirMlays) \
iam ii«nK iin .2)(iBMnui
NEW  BUS ROUTES
The follovving bus schedules wilt be in effect on the first day of school/ Tuesday, September 8, 
her" 9  ̂ KLO Junior Secondary School which will commence on Wednesday, Septem-
All students must ride the bus for the first two doys, with no exceptions. 
All routes not listed below.will be basically the some os lost year.
KLO SECONDARY SCHOOL—Gt;ades 8, 9> 10 
Shift— 12:40 to 5:15 p.m.
Opening Doy— ^Wednesday, September 9, 1970
But Nq. 379—Mr. Boilley-at No. 545—Mr. Rochon
Gravel pit ...............     11:50
Broelock .................... .....___  11 ;52,
Turkey Form ......   11:54
Vineyard ____ ___________... 11:56
Chute Lake Rood .......__......... 11:58
Halls Store .................   12:00
Knowles Rood ...........    12:03
Dorothea Wolker Elem 12:05
Father Pondosy Mission ........  12:10
(Sofdon Rood—KLO .................  12:13
Bus No. 544—Mr. Allan
Hobson ond Sorsons ......__ ..... 12:00
Lokeshore and Poret ___.......... 12:04
Apsey's Store......... ........   12:07
Shosto Court .... ............ ......... 12:09
Boyce and Lokeshore ............   12:11
Bus No. 131—Mr. Liesch
Hwy. 97 and Benvoulin ..........  12:00
Droginov ................................ 12:01
Moyer . . . . . . ............   12:03
Byrns and Benvoulin ......   12:05
Mission Creek Elem ............   12:07
St. Amend ...............     12:09
Bus No. 93—Mr. Provost
Lokeshore ond KLO ...........   12:15
Osprey Pork (East Lone) .......   12:17
Morrison and Richter ...____.12:19
Rose and Richter................... . 12:20
Rqse and Ethel ..........  12:21
South Kelowna—But No. 244—
Mr. Howo
Spier ond Burrord ......................11:50
Spier and Word ................. 11:52
Spier ond Hart---------- --------; 11:54
Spier ond Todd ............  11:57
S. Kelowna Store ...........  11:59
Bloskovits .......................... 12:00
June Springs ;....___  12:03
McCulloch Gulley .......___ .... 12:05
McCulloch Pooley ...................  12:07
E. Kelowna Store 12:10
Dion Rood and Lokeshore.... . 12:00
Eldorodo dnd Lokeshore ...__  12:03
Poret ond McClure .........  12:05
Poret ond DeHort ______ L... 12:08
Swamp and DeHart ........... .....12:11
Crawford and DeHart ...... ..... 12:14
Cosorso and DeHort ....;.....  12:18
Cosorso ..... ;.......................  12:21
Cosorso and Gordon ..............  12:23
Bus No. 586—Mr, Pittendreigh
Knowles ond Lokeshore ......   12:03
Apsey's ond Lokeshore ............ 12:07
Shosto Court..... ....... .......... 12:10
Boyce and Lokeshore .....  12:12
Lokeshore and KLO............   12:15
Bus No. 243—Mr. Konokin
Mission Creek Elem .............. 12:07
St. Amond ...........    12:09
Gordon Rood ............  .....12:11
Lokeshore ond KLO......... 12:13
Osprey Pork (East Lone) ..... ;. 12:15
Morrison and Richter ...........  12:16
Bus No. 92—Mr. Pipko
Osprey Pork (East Lone) ........ 12:15
Morrison and Richter ...........   12:17
Rose ond Richter ____ ......... 12:18
Rose ond Ethel   ;..... . 12:20
Brookside and Guisochon ........ 12:22
Byrn and Guischon ................ 12:23
East Kelowna-Bus No. 445—
Mr. Borteoux
McCulloch and Hdrt .......   12:00
Rose ond Reekie ....................  12:01
Pooley ond Rose ......   12:04
Pooley and Reid ....._12:06
E. Kelowna School ____   12:08
Dunster .......  12:10
E. Kelowna Store .......     12:12
KLO Bridge ............................ 12:15
GEORGE PRINGLE SECONDARY— Grades 8, 10, 11, 12 
Shift— 8 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.
Opening Day—-Tuesday, September 8, 1970
Peoiehland Elementary andBut No. 795—Mr. Dovies 
Princeton Avenue-Peoehlond-Westbonk
Johnson Mill ............    7:00
Knoblocks ................................ 7:03
Vernon Ave. ____________    7:05
Ellison Ave. ..........  ...... 7:06
Lipsett Ave--------------------...... 7:08
■ Mople Corner ......     7:10
Peochlond Elem ............................7:12
12th Street ___   ...... 7:14
Treponier Bridge ..................  7:15
Ficke (Glen Roso) ..........  7:22
Gormon Rood (Glen Rosa) ...... 7:26
■ Webber Rood (Glen Rosa) ...... 7:29
George Pringle Secondary ........ 7:35
Kelowna Secondary
Houghtolings stop .......     7:37
Treponier North Exit ...........   7:39
Treponier Fouth Exit ....__     7:40
Treponier Bridge .............     7:42
Peochlond Elem ........_............ 7:44»
Johnsons Mill ...... _̂___.....___ 7:49
Knoblocks stop ..........   7:51
^^ernon ^̂ ve. ............................ ,7.53
Ellison ^̂ ve. .............................. 7.54
Lipsett Ave. ____ ...__ .....__... 7:56
Maple Comer ........  7:57
Peochlond Elem ........................ 8:00
GEORGE PRINGLE SECONDARY-Grade 9 
Shift— 12:28 p.m. to 5 p̂ m. 
Opening Day—-September 8, 1970 
Bus No. 795—Mr. Davies
Princeton Avenuo-Peachlond-Westbank
Johnsons Mill .................. 11:30
Knoblocks .......    11:32
Vernon Ave. ................    11:35
Ellison Ave. ........      11:37
Lipsett Ave. .........___ _____;. ,L1:39
Maple Corner 11:35
Lingor's stop    11:43
Wilson's stop .......................... ; 11:45
Peochlond Fruit Stand ............ 11:47
Boyview Motel ..................    11:50
Bebconview Motel .............. .. 11:52
Chamber of Commerce Booth 11:55
Peochlond Elem ....___ ......... 11:56
12th Street ............ 11:58
Treponier Bridge _______ ...... 12:00
Treponier Bench ....................  12:03
Treponier South Exit .....___ _ 12:05
Treponier Norfh Exit ............ 12:07
Gorman Mill ........ ........ . 12:10
Ficke (Glen Roso) .............. .,12:15
Gorman Rood (Glen Roso) .... 12:17
Webber Ave,    12:18
George Pringle Secondory ...... 12:21
GEORGE PRINGLE SECONDARY— Grades 8, 10, 11, 12 
Shift— 8 a.m. to 2:15 p.m;
Bui No. 660—Mr; Houghtallng
Paochlond-Wetlbank.
Houghtoling and Hwy. 97 ...... 7:00
Treponier North Exit .................  7:02
Treponier South Exit ......   7:04
Treponier Bench ................   7:06
Lingor's stop ..........   7:11
Wilson's stop.... .,j..................   7:13
Peochlond Fruit Stand ............ ,,7:15
Boyview Motel  ...... ............... 7:17
Beoconview Motel .................. 7:19





Poacbland Elementary and Kelowna Secondary School 
Bus No. 660—Mr. Houghtoling
Treponier North Exit ............. - 7:40
Treponier South Exit _____.... 7:42
Treponier Bench ........................ 7:45
Lingor's stop ..................    7:48
Wilson's stop .......     7:49
Peochlond Fruit Stand .......   7:50
Bayviow .......... ....... ........ ,....... 7:52
Beaconview ..... ...................... ... 7:54
Chamber of Commerce Booth.... 7:56
Peochlond Elem
12th Street ............. .......
Gorman's Mill ....................
Glen Rosa .........................
Orchard Hill Service ____
K's Fruit Stand ................. .
Travel lor'a Service .......... .
Ross Rood ..........................












GEORGE PRINGLE SECONDARY— Grades 8, 10, 11 ,12 
Shift— 8 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.
Bui No. 629—Mr. Bathgoto
Boor Craak-Lakovlew-Westbonk
Fewoll'a s to p ..........  .......  7:00
Danes Corner .........      7:02
LIndloys ...... ..... ........ ;............  7:04
Westside Rd. and Hwy. 97 .... 7:07
Lokevlew. Shell ............................7;09
Reed's stop ...............................  7:11
Lokevlew School ................... ,.,. 7:13
Hudson and Bouchcrio ............  7:15
George Pringle Secondory .....  7:23
Furman Medical stop ............. . 7:24
Coves stop .... .................... . 7:26
Shonnon Lake (Wiebo) ......... 7:2B
Ross Rood and Hwy, 97 ......... 7:31
Troll Pork Villas, Hwy. 87 ...... 7:33
Trojan Villa ............................. 7:35
George Pringle ..........     7:40
Bear Creok-Lokovlew-Wettbank (clomcnlory only) 
But No. 629—Mr, Bathgoto
Fowoll's s top .......................    7:51
Danes stop ..............      7:53
LIndloys ......  7;55
Westside Rood ond Hwy. 97 .... 7:57
Lokevlew Shell .........................  7:59
Reed's stop ...............................  0;OO
Lokevlew Elcmentory .............  fl;03
Hudson ond Doucherlo............ . 8;05
Ross Rood ...............................   0|O7
Troll Pork Villas, Hwy. 97 ...... 8:09
Valley Fruit Stand ..........    8:11
Trojan Vliio, Hwy. 97 ...........  8:13
Shannon Lake iRoqd (Tronion) 0:15
Shannon Loke (Wiebe) ............ 8:17
Coves stop ............................... 8:18
Westbank Elem ..................... ,.. 8:23
Ficke (Glen Roso) ....................  8:26
Webber Rood (Glen Roso) .......  8:28
Gorman Rood (Glen Roso) ...... 8;30
Westbank Elem ...............    8:35
GEORGE PRINGLE SECONDARY— Grade 9 
Shift— 12:28 to 5 p.m.
Boor Creek-Lokevlow-Westbank 
But No. 629—Mr, Bathgoto
Fewell's stop ...................... .. 11:35
Danes Corner .... .................... 11:37
LIndloys stop ............ ...... ...... 11:39
Westside Rood ......... .............. 11:42
I-Qkovlew Shell at Hwy. 97 .... 11:45
Reed's stop .......................... .. 11:47
Lokevlew School ..................... 11:50-
Hudson ond Boucherl#............ 11:52
Ross Rood ..................    11:55
Troll Pork Vlllo .................   11:58
Volley Fruit Stand.................. 12:00
Trojan Villa .........      12:02
Shannon Lake Rood (Tronson) 12:07 
Shannon Lake Rood (Wlobe) .. 12:10 
Gcorgo Pringlo Secondary ...... 12:20
GEORGE PRINGLE SECONDARY SCHOOL-Grode 9
Shifty— 12:28 to 5 p.m.
Opening Doy— ^Tuesday, September 8, 1970
\
Bus No, 294——Mr, Bofuxil 
LohovlowDouch.rU Rd. to Wesibonk
BcIiu jI stop ...........................  11:55
Collins Hill ......................   11:57
Thocker ond Ogden ............... 11:59
Ogden and Boucherle ............  12:01
Menu and Boucherle ..........   12:04
Sunnysido and Boucherle........ 12:06
Green Bay and Boucherle ....« 12:08
Shonl>oolard ........................ . 12; 10
Pritchard ond D6uclser|e ........ 12:12
Jennens ond Boucherle 12:14
Shody Rest Ricort ............. 12:16
George Pringle Secondary 12:21
GEORGE PRINGLE 
SECONDARY SCHOOL— 
Grades 8, 10, 11, 12
Shift— 8 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.
Opening Doy—
Tuesday, September 8,1970
Bus No. 294—Mr. Betuxxl
Lakeview-Boucherie to Westbank
Betuzzi stop .......     7:15
Collins Hill .....— _______ ;..... 7:17
Thacker nod Ogden _________ 7:19
Ogden and Boucherle ......:___ 7:21
Menu ond Boucherle ......._... 7:24
Sunnysido ond Boucherio 7:26 
Green Boy-Boucherie ................ 7:27
Jennens ond Boucherio .......... 7:28
Shady Rest Resort ................ 7:30
George Pringle ..................__   7:35
Shonboolord and Boucherle__ 7:42
Pritchard Dr, ond Boucherio .... 7:44
Jennens ond Boucherio ......   7:46
Shody Rest Resort ___ :.......... 7:48
George Pringle Secondary ........ 7:53
Kelowna Secondary Students 
from Lokevlew Heights
Pritchard Drive ...........................7:56
Menu and Boucherio ......   7:58
Ogden and Boucherio ...........   8:00
Hudson and Boucherle .....  8:02
Lokevlew Shell .................    8:05
Lokevlew to Westbank Elementary
Betuzzi ...............      8:07
Collins Hill ...........      8:09
Thocker ond Ogden ........... . 8:11
Ogden and Boucherio .............. 8:13
Menu ond Boucherio ...__ ........ 8:15
Sunnyside .................    8:16
Green Boy and Boucherio 8:17
Shonbooiotd and Boucherle .... 8:19
Pritchord Drive ............. 8:21
Jennens Rood ---------- ............. 8:23
Shady Rest Resort ...........  8:25
Westbank Elementary ........    8:30
Shonboolord and Boucherio _ _ 8:37
Pritchard Drive .........  8:39
Jennens Rood ................   8:41
Shady Rest Resort .......    8:43
Westbonk Elementary .............. 8:50
RUTUND SECONDARY 
SCHOOL
Shift— 8 a.m. to 12:25 
Opening Day—
Tuesday, September 8, 1970
Belgo Area—
Rutland Secondary students and 
Kelowna Secondary students 
Bus No. 586—Mr. Pittendreigh
Ackermon stop ........................... 7:33
Garner and Joe Rich .............. 7:35
Gorner ond Wolbum ___ .... . . .  7:37
Garner ond Belgo .......   7:39
Belgo and Geen ...................... 7:40
. Belgo and Wolbum ...__ ........ 7:42
Belgo and Louis ............____ 7:43
Rutland Secondary....... .............  7:50
(orrivol)
Ellison Area—
Rutlond Secondary students end 
Kelowna Secondary - students 
Bus No. 350—Mr. Bach
Teother stop .............. . 7; 15
Bulmon Rood .......................... 7:17
Heron Rood ......;--------........... 7:19
Lochren Rood    7:22
Hwy, 97 and Old Vernon Rood 7:24 
Gibbons stop ........................... 7:27
Stewart Ranch 7:30
Ellison Elem School .................   7:32
Anderson Rood ..........     7:34
Scotty Creek Rood .................... 7:36
McKenzie Rood ------     7:40
Rutland Secondory   7:50
(drrlvol)
' Joe Rich Area—
Rutland Secondary students qnd 
Kelowno Secondary students 
Bus No. 446—Mr. Wutko
Weddell stop .....................   7:00
Christlonson stop ....................... 7:02
Emerson stop..................  ....... 7:04
Chos, Philpott stop ..................  7:13
Ron Philpott stop .....   .7 :1 7
Wiens stop ..............------     7;32
Block Mountain Elem ..............  7:35
Rutland Secondary ..................  7:45
(arrival) ■
,N.B. Upon arrival at Rutland Secondory 
School, students for Kelowna sec­
ondory School will be transported 
to Kelowna on Bus No, 586 ot 
8:20 a.m.
Joe Rich Elementary students only 
Bus Np. 446—Mr. Wutke
Weddell stop 8 :U
Christianson stop ............ ........ 8:16
Emerson stop ...................     8:18
Chos. Philpott ........................... 8:27
Ron Philpott ..........     8:31
Wiens stop ........................ 8:46
Block Mountain School .,....  8:49
South Rutland School ............   8:53
ALL ELEMBNTARY STUDENTS 
ATTENDING MISSION CREEK, 
SOUTH KELOWNA, EAST KELOWNA 
AND GRADES 5 AND 6 ATTENDING 
A. S. MATHESON SCHOOL 
(Schedule for 1st doy only), 
Grades S end 6 
to A. S. Mothoson Elementory 
Bui No. 445—Mr. Bortooux
McCulloch and Hart .................  8:00
Reekie and Roso ........................  8:01
Pooley and Reid ......................  8;03
Edst Kelowna School ..............   8:05
Dunster ...........................     8:07
East Kelowna Storo ...............   B;0S
KLO and Spier at Brldgo .... . 8; 10
Mission Crock Elementary .....  8; 12
A. S. Motheion...........................8:24
All Elamentory students 
attending South Kelowna, East Kelowna 
and Mission Cresk
Spier and Burrord ...............   8:25
Spier ond Word.......................   8:27
Spier ond HorJ ....................   B;28
South Kelowno Elementary .......\8;30
Juno Springs ..................      8:32
Rose and Reekie ........................ 8:34
Pooley ond Reid .......................   8:35
East Kelowna Elementary .......   8,37
Dunster .....................................  fl;39
East Kelowna Store ................ 8:40
Spier and KLO (Bridge) ......  8:42
Mission Creek Elem..................  8:45
Mhilon Crsek Dementery 
attending Kolowna llemintory. 
Grade A ,i only ^
Mission Creek School „ .—...... 8:45
Spier ond KLO (Bridge) ..........  8:47
East Kelowno School ............... .^8:52
•̂11 ***® ®̂*’ ***• *^® ‘*ay«r with no exception!. AU nbutei not Htted obove
will boiicolly be the tamo at loit ycor. PIcoto coll the Bus Supervisor ot 763 5011 if you have eny ques- tions regording busing. '  , . '  ^
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSHLS
/
f̂ mmv■mmmmmmmltmmmwmm SENIOR B SOFTBALL
y^'tJ-A v4yM ;y
A LONG, TOUGH JOB AHEAD
Two of the busiest men' In 
town this wees will be these 
two fellows, Larry Johnson, 
right) coach of the Kelowna 
Cubs, and Cliff Kliewer coach 
of the Immaculata Dons of 
the Okanagan Mainline Foot­
ball League. Both are trying
to shape ball clubs out of 
early arrivals at their pros­
pective camps. The Cubs had 
about 60 hopefuls out for 
workouts Wednesday at the 
city park, while the Dons had 
20 at their high school 
grounds. Both coaches are
optimistic of their chances in 
the league this season and 
are especially pleased with 
the entthusiasm displayed by 
the students. The Cubs are 
defending OMFL champions, 
but are ̂ the victim of gradua­
tion, which took most of the 
title squad. The Dons lost 
only five of their regulars 
from last season. Both teams 
get their season schedule un­




WINNIPEG (CP) — Quarter­
back Jerry Keeling threw four 
touchdown passes to big Her­
man Harrison as Calgary Stam- 
peders crushed Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers 29-8 in Western Foot­
ball Conference action Wednes­
day night.
The Stampeders moved into a 
second-place tie with British 
Columbia Lions in the league 
standings, but it ruined (he 
show for a record Winnipeg 
crowd.
Winnipeg had stayed in the 
'fight for three quarters and the 
23,553 fans loved it. Then mis­
takes that have plagued the 
Bombers for most of their early 
season games again took their 
toll: ■ ,
Trailing 15-8 late in the game, 
the Bombers were threatening 
after Paul Brule returned a Cal­
gary kickoff 85 yards to the 
Stampeder 24. "
The .Blue Bombers moved into 
Calgary’s three-yard line but 
w ere called for illegal proce­
dure, moving them, back to the 
eight-yard line and third down.
GABLER FUMBLES
The Bombers decided to gam­
ble. Quarterback Wally Gabler 
came under tremendous pres- 
•sure from the blitzing Calgary 
linebackers and fumbied. Tlic 
ball was picked up by Calgary’s' 
Dick Suderman and the big de­
fensive end rambled 70 yards 
before being stopped a t the, Win­
nipeg eight.
A play later Keeling throw a 
touchdown strike to Harrison to 
put the Stampeders ahead 22-8.
Suderman again made a key 
play when be intercepted a pass 
that led to Harrison's fourth 
scorn with just two minutes and 
33 seconds remaining. -
Bombers' look an 8-Q first- 
q u a r  t e r load when Gabler 
pas.scd to John Senst for a fiO- 
yard scoring play on the Bomb­
ers’ first play from scrimmage. 
Gene Lakuslak converted and 
added a single a few minutes 
later.
Larry Robinson, who, con­
verted all the Calgary touch­
downs, got a single off the kick-
HERM HARRISON 
. . . 4 TD catches
off when Brule was tackled in 
the end zone to complete the 
Stampeder scoring.
The third quarter turned into 
a defensive battle until Keeling 
started hitting on short passes 
to Harrison, Dave Cranmer and 
Gerry Shaw.
The combination brought the 
Stampeders 72 yards to the Win­
nipeg 18 just as the. third 
quarter ended. Two plays later 
Keeling connected with Harri­
son to move his club ahead 15-8
, The Stampeders dominated 
the game as Winnipeg came up 
with only five first downs, four 
in the second half, while Cal­
gary rolled up 25.
The running game was taken 
away from both clubs by good 
d e f e n  i v e  effort. Winnipeg 
made just 40 yards in rmshing 
and Calgary 60.
But the big difference was in 
passing as Keeling completed 24 
of 44 attempts for 310 yards. 
Gabler and Ron Johnson were 
good on only eight of 24 for 121 
yards.
Harrion, Calgary's big tight 
end caught 11 passes for 163 
yards.
O T T A W A  (C P ) -  F la n k e r  
H u g h  O ld h a m  says he has had 
b e lte r  gam es b u t O tta w a  Hough 
R id e rs  w i l l  g la d ly  se ttle  fo r  h is 
th ree -tov ichdhw n iH irfo rm a n ce  
W edn esd ay  n ig h t  th a t  le a d  them  
to  a 31-7 ro m p  o v e r M o n tre a l 
A lo u o tto s  Ih  an E a s te rn  F o o tb a ll 
C on fe re n ce  gam e.
R I d e r  s now share  second 
p lace  W ith T o ro n to  A rgo iiu iil.s  
and  H a m ilto n  T ig e r-C a ts . Each  
has fo u r  p o in ts . T he  loss was 
M o n tre a l's  f i r s t  in  fo u r  gam es 
b u t s t i l l  le f t  them  a to p  thh  E F C  
a ta n d ln g s .
O ld h a m  w as a one-m an  gang 
In  the  f i r s t  h a lf.  H e  p augh t hIk 
passes In  a l l  fro m  q u a rte rb a c k  
G a ry  W ootl, th re e  o f th e m  fo r 
scores,
T lie  2ft-ye n r-o ld  ro o k ie  fro m  
the  C o n tin e n ta l I.oague  R m bbed 
to u ch d o w n  passes o f s ix , 3,5 and 
7!> ya rd s ,
" I  c a u g h t fo u r  touchdow n 
p a s s e s  fo r  S a c ra m e n to  one 
n ig h t , "  he re c a lle d  a f te r  the 
ga m e . "1 th in k  I  w e n t o v e r 300 
y a rd s  th a t n ig h t . "  \
W ood, n fo rm e r  N ew  Y o rk  
G ia n t—nkso in  hla f i r s t  y e iir  In 
''C a n a d ia n  l.Kill, sa id :
"A n y o n e  co u ld  have  th ro w n  to 
h im  to n ig h t. H u g h  d id  » g re a t 
J o b ."  I
GOT FOUR CONVERTS
F u llb a c k  J im  M n n k ln s  go t O t­
ta w a 's  o th e r touchdow n  on a 
lo m -y a rd  n un  K lr k lu g  (special, 
is l  Iv . in  M a c M illa n  In x ited  foui 
vo n ve ru i and a 30-y.srd fie ld  
goa l,
T o n y  Passander. Moiitre.d 
Serond-strlng quarterh.ack. engi­
neered the ouiv point,< for tne
AJ-, I ' . r  uu.' I’.'i lo  I 'c n , '
I v  .111; lie n  (I'l, n touchaov", ii
a ssem b ly, go t i l ic  e o n v e r l, B u t 
h is tw o  f ie ld  goa l a tte m p ts .w e re  
b locked b y  R ide rs .
Sonny W ade, M o n tre a l’ .s f i r s t -  
s tr in g  q u a rte rb a c k , had a m i­
se rab le  n ig ld . F o u r , o f his 
th ro w s  w e re  in te re e p lc d , tw o  o f 
them  w hen M o n t r e a l  was 
th re a te n in g  In deep O tta w a  te r ­
r i to ry .
M o n lre a l akso fu m b le d  th ree  
lim e s  and ro a ch  Shm  E lc h e v -  
o r ry  .sat In the co rn e r o f a q u ie t 
A lo u e tte  d re ss in g  room  and  to ld  
re iw r le rs :
" I f  you keep m a k in g  mi.s- 
la ke s , you c a n 't  liope  to  c o n tro l 
the  b a ll. W e ke p i m a k in g  ip ls . 
lakes.
"T h e y  d id n ’ t r e a l ly 'm o v e  the 
h a ll m u c li ngain.st us e x c e p t on 
th e - lo n g  pass and then  o n ly  to 
one guy (O ld h a m ),
SET Dp RIVALRY
W hen M o n tre a l o w n e r Sam  
B e rg e r lu re d  a w a y  fo rm e r  O t­
ta w a  g e n e ra l m a n a g e r Red 
O 'Q u Inn . a ss is ta n t coach , B ob 
W a rd  and la te r  o u ls ln n d ilig  fie 
fe n s ivp  h.il(V)!ick G e iir  G n liF s , 
he set up  a r iv a l r y  b e lw i'c i i  Hie 
tw o  c lubs, ' '
So the  2(5,n!M; f.m.s ,it L.iu.s 
dow ne P a rk  re a lly  le t g o  w hen 
R ide rs  nudged In to  a 7-0 lead at 
the  fp ia i te r  and p u l the  gam e 
o u t o f re a c li w ith  l lu e e  m o n  
touchdow ns In the second,
B il ly  V a n  B u rk lc o , ocond' 
s tr in g  q u a r te rb a c k , i n lc r  and 
d e fens ive  h a lf,  added zest lo  the 
e w i 'tn g  by, re c o v e iin g  h is  own 
p u n t In the  second ( (u a r te r  and 
b y  ru n n in g  a fa ke  p u n t fo r  a 
firs t-d o w n  la te  m the gam e
Riders held a .222 u.o lu'l. ed
III nohiiig, ili.iiu - .. iiK
S p o t t i -
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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MINOR HOCKEY REGISTRATION 
TO BE COMPLETED SATURDAY
Final registration for the Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association 1970-71 season will be held in the Mem­
orial Arena, Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. only.
Boys registering with the association for the first time 
must be accompanied by a parent or guardian and must 
bring birth certificate.
^veniles will have a regular league, not a fun league 
as in past.
Reparations required to reach the limit set in each divi­
sion are as follows: Pups A—33; Pups B—46; Peewee—60; 
Bantam—69; Midget—47; Juvenile and Junior B—44.
The fees (including, insurance) for each division; Pups 
A to Bantam, $6; midget $7.50, and juvenile and junior B, 
S8.50.
A medical health plan number is also required.
Smith Tops Playing Partner 
In First Round Of U.S. Open
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP)— 
A desperate return on the final 
point of a sudden death- tie- 
break gave towering Stan Smith 
of Pasadena, Calif., a 1-6, 7-6, 
6-1, 6-4 first-round victory over, 
Davis Cup partner Bobby Lutz 
of Los Angles Wednesday in 
the U.S. Open Tennis . cham­
pionships. .
Losing eight of the first nine 
games played, the llth-seeded 
Smith had earlier appeared 
headed for certain elimination.
Brazil’s Tomas Koch and 
France’s Junior Davis Cup 
member Jean Baptiste Chan- 
froau, scored opening-day up­
sets in bright sunshine at the 
West Side Tennis Club.
Koch, serving powerfully, 
stunned the sixth-seeded Andres 
Gimeno, the veteran Spanish 
contract pro, in straight sets 6-3, 
6-4, 6-3, while Chanfreau won a 
five-setter from Marty Ries.scn 
of Evanston, 111,, another of the 
touring pros, 2-6, 7-5, 1-6, 6-4, 
6-0.
Among the survivors were 
Kon Rosewall of Australia, 
soedocl No. 3; Tony Roche of 
Australia, No. 4, And 43-year-old 
Pancho Gonzales of l./)s Angeles 
who opened on the'centre court 
with an easy victory over Ingo 
Ending of Germany.
T op-sceded  R od l.a v e r  anri 
John  N cw co m b e  o f A u s lrn lln  
d id  no t p la y  W ednesday, d ra w ­
in g  byes. A lso  id le  w as A i ' lh i i r  
Ashe J r .  o f  R ich m o n d , V n ,, con­
s id e re d  A m e r ic a ’s bes t l)c t fo r
WFC
LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
C a lg a ry  S ta m pede r H e rm a n  
H a rri.so n  e rtugh t fo u r touchdow n 
pii.s.ses as h is tOfim  dow neilf\W in- 
n |peg  B lu e  B o m lx 'rs  29-B W ed­
nesday n ig h t, and m oved  in lo  
a tw o -w a y  t ie  fo r  th ird  p lace  In 
t l io  W e s te rn  F o o tb a ll C on fe r­
ence in d iv id u a l s c o rin g  race .
C a lg a ry  p la ce -k icke r, L a r r y  
R ob inson con ve rte d  H a n ls o n 's  
touchdow ns and p icke d  ni> a s in ­
g le  to  m ove  In to  s ix th  .spot 
a m ong  the  ro n fo re n c e  loaders  
w ith  27 jx iin t.s. ^
T h e  lo .id e rs ;
TD ( FG S P
G c re la , BC 0 17 13 7 63
A lie iu l.s r lin n , S 0 1!) 0 2 18
E venson , BC 7 0 0 0 42
H a rr is o n , C 7 0 0 0 42
C u tle r , V; 0 10 7 8 30
R ob iiihon , ( ' 0 12 4 3 27
M c K in n ie , S 4 0 ()' 0 24
H o iim a n l,  W 1
Shaw , C 4
M c K in n ls , C 4
T lio m p .‘-nn, S 4
taking the $20,000 prize in th 
$160,000 tournament.
Rosewall defeated Robert Po- 
thast of Capertino, Calif., 6 
6-4, 6-3,
First Game
A t B C
Ward Lloyd of Vancouver, 
president of the B.C. Amateur 
Softball Association, announced 
Wednesday, the first day ^ a w  
for the B.C. senior B softball 
championship being held in 
Kelowna during the weekend.
In the first game Saturday, 
Kelowna Royal Anne Royals and 
New Westminster-Moody “66", 
start the seven-team double 
knockout affair a t 1:30 p.m.
The second game is scheduled 
for 3:30 p.m., with Vancouver 
M and M meeting Victoria Den- 
ford Electric, the third for 5:30 
p.m., with Prince George taking 
on Kamloops Dearborn Mus­
tangs, and the fourth, pitting 
Nanaimo Tally Ho against the 
winner of the first game, at 
30 p.m.
Five games are set for Sun­
day, with the first game sched­
uled for 11 a.m., while the open- 
er Monday begins at 10 a.m.
Five of the seven teams are 
new to the provincial playdowns 
this yeaiK r̂with the Royals, who 
are making their fourth straight 
appearance, and Nanaimo, the 
only returnees from the, 1969 
championship.
69 CHAMP ABSENT
Last year’s title holders, 
Blaine Pastimers, signed, an 
‘A’’ card this season, and are 
not eligible to defend the cham­
pionship, while runners-up Rut­
land Molson Rovers, second- 
place finishers in the Kelowna 
and District Senior B softball 
league, were eliminated from 
contention, dropping a , best-of- 
three Valley playoff to Kam­
loops.
■The Royals, pennant winners 
in the Kelowna loop, thereby 
gaining automatic entrance in 
to the playdown, have fared well 
against outside competition this 
season, and are being looked to 
put on a strong showing for the 
local fans.
The local squad, in June, took 
first place in Whalley, B.C., 
against strong Vancouver en-
failed to break .300, finishing 
with a ,292 mark. ,
Coach A1 Horning expects the 
same team that finished out the 
season, to be on hand for the 
Labor Day weekend champion­
ship, including centrefielder Ian 
Angus, who missed the team’s 
semi-final scries against the 
Willows. The heavy hitting field­
er (.324) has had business com­
mitments at Mackenzie, B.C., 
but will return for at least the 
first two days of the season’s 
finale.
All games will be played m 
King’s Stadium.
, Admission for the entire three- 
day championship is $3 or 50 
cents per game.
\  ROOKIES CUT
DALLAS, T ex ..(A P)-D allas 
Cowboys have announced th« 
release of nine rookies on waiv« / 
ers, including Zenon Andrusy- . 
shyn pf Oakville, Orit., the Na* 
tional Football eLague clubls 
ninth-round draft choice.
Andruayshyn, a soccer-style 
kicker starred at UCLA.
Placed on the injured list was 
Margene Adkins, a wide re­
ceiver who played last season 
withO ttaw a Rough Riders otA , 





C o o l A)E M P
SALES and SERVICE LTD. 
Cliff C. Ohlhauser 
Moubray Rd. — R.R. 1 
Telephone 762-0307
AL HORNING 
. . .  Royal coaeh
tries, and placed third in the 
Molsort’s tournament held in 
Kelowna in July.
The powerful club, with five 
regulars having a batting aver­
age over .300, including batting 
champion Bill Andrews (.397), 
finished the regular season 
schedule with a record of 21-6-1, 
four points ahead of Rutland.
ADDED STRENGTH
For added strength, the . Roy­
als have picked up two players 
from within the league, Ron 
Pyle of the Willow Inn Willows 
and Jack Yamaoka of the 
Rovers.
Nineteen-year-old Pyle will pa­
trol third base for the Royals 
during the playdowns, while 
Yamaoka, also 19, will be a 
back up in the outfield.
The Willows’ star hit five 
home runs during the regular 
season schedule, while hitting 
a t a j283 pace. Jamaoka just
CO NTACT LENSES
Expertly and precisely fitted by 





Fight For Position In Finals
Kootenay T it le  
W ith  6 -2  W in
TRAIL, B.C. (CP — Roland 
Capllano won the Kootenay Sen­
ior baseball title Wednesday 
with a 6-2 Win over Trail Silver 
King.
Capilano got three-hit pitch­
ing from Barry Seal and col­
lected nine hits off loser A1 
Doherty.
The league champion Rossland 
team lost the first game of the 
best of five series but bounced 
back with three straigt wins.
An interior championhip be­
tween Rossland and Kamloops, 
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Teon-age sensa tion  Iv a n  M a c­
M il la n  added to  h is  k ic k in g  
In iiro ls  W crliioscla.y n ig h t, bu t 
(he b ig  s in ry  In G llavva was (h a t 
fo r  (he second .s li'a ig h t g iim c  
th e  R ough R id o i's  g o t th ree  
touchdow ns fro m  one o f  th e ir  
f le e t b a c k fle ld o rs ,
H ugh O ld h a m  scored  Ih reo  
t im e s  as O tta w a  upset M o n tre a l 
A lo u e tte s  31-7 In  E a s te rn  F o o t­
b a ll C onference  p la y . T he  A ls  
w e re  the  o n ly  un d e fe a te d  team  
In the C a n a d ia n  F o o tb a ll ’ ,of|- 
gue be fo re  W e dn esd ay 's  gam e 
at O tta w a ,
T he  leader.*!:
Til) (’ l-'G
M a c M illa n , O tt 0 
K vanshen . M i l  5 
O ld h fin i, O lt  5 
C o ffe y , H a in  1 
Jonas; T o r  fl 
W ade, M t l  3 
W e lle s le y , O lt  3 
T a y lo r ,  T o r  2 
M q ro , T q r  2 
B la n d , ToV 2 
Sym ons. ' iV r  2 
T h o rp e , Tm  2 
F le m in g , H am  2  ̂
M a n k in s , O il 2
S
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
— Today is losers’ day at the 
3rd World Rowing Champion­
ships.
Wednesday’s winners have a 
secure place in S a t  u r  d a y ’s 
semi-finals—and Sunday’s finals 
in some cases—so today’s pror 
gram is for the also-rans.
It’s called the repechages and 
it’s for crews who failed to.qual- 
ify Wednesday, giving them a 
second chance at glory.
Particularly eager for today’s 
events are the efght-oard shells 
of West Germany, Australia and 
Russia, the gold, silver and 
bronze winners respectively in 
the 1968 Olympic Games in 
Mexico.
They failed to qualify Wednes­
day, with Russia coming second 
to East Germany in one heat— 
the same heat in which West 
Gepnany came third—and Aus­
tralia coming second, to New 
Zealand, ahead of Austria, in 
qnother.
Hungary, Norway and the 
United States were 1-2-3 in the 
other heat of the eights.
MOST ENTRIES
In the coxed fours, t|ie event 
which drew the largest entry 
list on the program, there are 
four repechages. First and sec­
ond boats in each go through to 
the .semi-finals with the others 
eliminated.
Already in are Holland, West 
G e r m a n y ,  Switzerland East 
Germany.
Coxless pairs will have three 
repechage heata of an original 
16-boat entry list. First, second 
and third of each repechage go 
into the semi-finals to join Rus­
sia, Holland and East Germany 
who won their heats.
In the single sculls, oarsmen 
froni Sweden, Britain, Italy, Ar­
gentina, Wc.st Germany and 
Norway are in the semi-finals. 
There will bo one repechage to 
ohose the three to row against 
them.
There are three repechages 
slated for the coxed pairs cate­
gory. East germany, Russia and 
Romania are In, to be joined by 
the top three in each repechage.
In the fours without coxswain, 
Switzerland, East Germany and 
Yugo.slnvia made It. To Join 
them will he the top three from 
eneli of throe sccond-chancc 
heats,
European crews dominated 
opening day of the four-day re­
gatta which continues today, 





Residential & Commercial 
Cabinet Making, Interior 




Vocational W elding Ins truc to r 
W anted For B ritish  Columbia 
Vocational School -  Kelowna
Applications are invited from qualified welders inter­
ested in instructing new entries to the industry.
DUTIES — To teach young adults in a ten-month pre­
employment welding course, and, if necessary, to 
instruct adults in upgrade welding leading to a variety 
of certificates.
(3UALIFICATIONS—Candidates must have exten­
sive and varied industrial and field experience and hold 
applicable D.P.W. certificates including D.P.W. No,
1 and 4.
SALARY — $805 a month rising to $1,055 a month. 
Duties to commence September 28. Competition closes 
Sept. 14/70.
This is a Civil Service position within the Technical 
Branch of the Department of Education.
Application forms are available from any B.C. Voca­
tional School, or from:
The Principal,
B.G. Vocational School,








(n'lirt;*' .Spniignu', a l.ilx'inll .M.uiKins \«,lio tu.,lu'ii li> tmu'^l 
nicmlx'r of Ui« Quebec nutionalfor 101 yards. j ' ]
;
or-J l^y
s n m u  m
#  U u lio l; . lc ry ..
•  F lu o rin g  
•  C ii i i> c i.4 •  D ra p e ry
&:i Hemardl Arc. 24111
/ S>S TO P !
t I
The hsimis of our expeils 
will have your car look­
ing like new.
O V E R  40 Y E A R S
L. E X P E R IE N C E
' "  ̂ KERR AUTO BODY SHOP'
11(0 81, Paul. hrl. 7624.300
W c’rc oroud to present O ’KccfcV give upm atchal ^Mnoothness. Then 
Extra Old Stock—a beer you’re going Extra Old Stock is brewed longer 
to he hearing a lot ahout\dtiring the (much longer) and aged to full in.iniiiiy 
next few months. W hy? ncc.iusc lixtra to give extra flavour, extra enjoyment, 
Old Stock Malt Li(|tior is a lot more extra 5.itlsfaction.
than just an oriliiiary beer. It’s sonic 
thing special.
It starts with the hrewinaster and 
his imii|uc hlcttditig of’fuicM Caii.idi.in 
iiialts and special seedless hops to
Next time you buy a hen —or a case 
of beer—stock up with Old Stork, Sec 
how it pourslighl and golden in ilicglass. 
Then taste \|t and discover \s liat the 
hrewiiiaster’sskillaiulexira timet an do,
OlKeefî s Extra Old Stock
A s p e d a l  k i n d  o f  b e e f .
' IIm fjfivflrlii' r̂nefil is.r'iot (nihlotirfl
Of d itp loyed  by  tha liquor con tro l b o a r d  or Iho govornm en l o i  (intish Lu lum b in
Logjam Developing
At Top Of NL East
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
V . Chicago Cubs and New York i < 
I f  MeU have started taking a posi-| 
tive approach to the National)’ - 
League’s East Division race—a | |  
most unhealthy situation fo r! v 
Pittsburgh Pirates, who are still , 
in a rut. j ,
The Cubs and Mcts both' / 
closed in on the first place Pir-i » 
ales by winning Wednesday 
while Montreal Expos were tag­
ging Pittsburgh with its. seventh 
I'oss in the last eight starts.
Chicago exploded for a 17-2 
romp over Philadelphia Phillies i 
and moved within one game of 
the lead. The Cubs have won 
four of the last five.
The second place Mets won 
^  their third straight over St.
^  Louis C a r d 1 n a 1 s with Tom 
Seaver ending a personar four- 
game losing streak, 7-3. That 
moved New York within one- 
half game of the top.
The Pirates, meanwhile, frit­
tered away a five-run lead, bat­
tled back to tie the score on Bob 
Robertson’s pinch homer with 
two out in the ninth and finally 
. bowed to Montreal 10-7 when 
John Bbccabella unloaded a 
three-run homer in the bottop 
of the ninth.
TOM SEAVER 
. snaps win drought
REDS DOWN GIANTS 2-0
In other National League ac 
tlon, Atlanta Braves topped Los 
Angeles Dodgers 4-3, Cincinnati 
^.Reds shut out San Francisco 
W Giants 2-0 and Houston Astros 
shaded San Diego Padres 2-1.
Joe Pepitone and Randy Hun­
dley both polled three-run ho­
mers and Cleon James and 
pitcher Milt Pappas also con­
nected as the Cubs routed Phila­
delphia.
' Bonn Clendenon and Jones 
drove in two runs each and the
BASEBALL
STANDINGS








New York 70 64 .522 Vz
Chicago 70 65 .519 1
St Louis 64 71 .474 7.
Philadelphia 63 71 .470 7V̂!




Los Angeles 74 59 .556 11
S Francisco 70 64 .522 151/2
Atlanta . 66 69 .489 20
Houston 63 71 .470 221̂
San Diego 51 83 .381 34Vi
Results Wednesday
New York 7, St Louis 3 
Chicago 17, Philadelphia 2 
Montreal 10, Pittsburgh 7 
tlanta 4, Los Angeles 3 
ouston 2, San Diego 1 
Cincinnati 2, S Francisco 0 
Games Today 
Pittsburgh at Montreal 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
New York at St. Louis 
Los Angeles a t Atlanta 
San Francisco at Cincinnati 




























65 .515 16^! 








Mets, usually stingy with runs 
when Seaver is pitching, gave 
their ace right-hander pletity of 
offense to work with against St. 
Louis.
Gene Alley walloped an in- 
side-the park grand slam homer 
to highlight a six-i'un Pittsburgh 
rally in the sixth inning, wiping
out Montreal’s early lead.
But the Expos battled back, 
picking up two runs in the bot­
tom of the sixth and then bust­
ing loose for four more to take 
the lead with two out in the 
eighth. Boots Day’s double and 
a single by Bobby Wine were 
the big hits in that rallj-.
WALK TWO
The first two Pirates went 
down in the ninth, but Robert­
son tied the score with his pinch 
homer. Then in the bottom of 
the ninth reliever Joe Gibbon 
walked two men and Bruce Dal 
Canton came on to face Bocca- 
bella, who tagged his fifth 
homer of the year.
Hal King’s first inning g' and 
slam accounted for all of Atlan­
ta’s runs and the Braves ended 
a six-game losing streak by 
whipping Los Angeles.
Hoyt Wilhelm earned nhe vic­
tory with six scoreless innings 
of relief.
Gary Nolan used last-out help 
from Wayne Granger to nail 
down a three-hitter as Cincin­
nati, ended San Francisco’s 
f i v e - g a m e  winning streak. 
Giants’ ace Juan Marichal took 
the loss.
Jim Wynn’s two-run homer m 
the first inning was, enough to 
carry Houston’s past San Diego.
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Vince Lombardi Dead At S7 
-Master Of Football Coaches
he was named assistant! to Earl' 
Blaik at West Point. / 
Lombardi left the U.S. 'Mili­
tary Academy in 1954 to join 
New York Giants under Jim 
Lee Howell as offensive line 
coach. In four years witli the 
iGiants. the team won two east­
ern titles and one NFL champi-
AT EAGLES' CAMP
Two of the Western Hockey 
League’s top jxjrformers, Jim 
“Red” Hay, (left), and Guyle 
Fielder (right) will be among 
about 30 players attending 
the three week -Salt Lake 
City Golden Eagle training 
camp being held in Kelowna 
beginning Sept. 18. Hay, who 
began the 1969-70 season with 
Portland Buckaroos, finished 
with the Eagles, and the 
colorful blueliner led the 
club in penalty minutes, 
amassing a total of 105 
minutes in the bin. Fielder, 
the all-time scoring leader
of the WHL and seven times 
the league’s Most Valuable 
Player, came out of a short­
lived retirement in November 
after being obtained by the 
Eagles from the Seattle To­
tems. Although missing all of 
training camv) and the first 
15 games of the season. Fiel­
der still led the Golden 
Eagles m scoring with. tifi 
ixrinls. As well as holding 
their camp in Kelowna, the 
Eagles have planned an eight 
game exhibition schedule in 
the Okanagan against four of 
their five WHL opponents.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vince I worst record, 1-10-1. He forged a : ^
Lomabardi. Washington Red-|7-5 season his first year, won:® •Un,,
skins coach and onetime ruler: the divisional championship in 
of a .football dynasty witli Green 1960, and then proceeded to ®
Bay Packers, died today of can-lture NFL titles in 1961, 1962,' Pn^bcipants
cer. Hewas57. . ! 1965. 1966 and 1967. and fans all oyer the World.
A spokesman at Georgetown Run"to DayhgM.%nd ^riSuccdUniversity Hospital said L ^ -  Siipu Bowls which pitted the
Lombardi rolirerl from coich- sales groups. He alsoHis wife, Marie, wasyil his side.. t,- onnAi-ni' kn® produced a 12-sencs footballLombardi, the only man m seive as geneiali. j.,
the history of the National Foot- manager of the Packers but he ’- ------- -----
ball League playoffs to win:"’ns later to describe the onc; GVTTERIDGE FIRED 
three straight championships, off the field as the most ' CHICAGO tAP) — Don Gut- 
had undergone two operations i n'o-®5)'‘*ble of his life. , Itendge was replaced as man-
within a month in his battle came to the Washington, ager of Chicago White Sox of 
with the disease. Redskins m February, 1969, as 1 the American League by coach
head coach, general manager. | Bill Adair Wednesday.
I executive vice-president a n d | ------------------- '---------------------
part owner—the latter post, he
Mrs. Lombardi had confirmed; 
Wednesday the gravity of the
ailment. She said 
was "cxtraordinarilv 
His name became legendary 
for the feats he accomplished, at 
Green Bay,' a small city in Wis­
consin. ' : .
His motto: “Winning isn’t a 
big thing.. It’s the only, thing 
The New 
in Green Bav 
after the .P
i y t*̂ «t said, one. of the prime reasons 
for .switching from Green Bay.
In his iiiiUal season, he posted 
a 7-,>2 record to give the Red­
skins their first winning season 
in 14 years.
His lO-'year coaching record
738.
Results Wednesday 
New York 3 Baltimore 2 
Washington 4 Cleveland 1 
Detroit 6-1 Boston 4-10 
Oakland 2 Chicago 1 
California 3 Kansas City 1 , 
Minnesota at Milwaukee ppd.
Games Today 
Chicago at Oakland 
Kansas City at California 
Cleveland at Washington 
Baltimore at New York 
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American League
AB It II Pot.
SiiiiUt, Bos 509 99 163 ,320 
A Johmson, Cal 509 68 163 .320 
Ya.slr’.ski, Bo.s 469 104 1.50 .320 
Aparlclo, Chi 499 78 157 .315 
Oliva, Min .526 79 165 .314 
Fosse, Clov 418 , 62 138 .308 
!•' Rnbln.son, Bill 403 74 123 .305 
Piniella. KC 426 45 129 .303 
J Powell, Hal 448 70 135 ,301 
Wlilte, NY .506 91 149 ,291 
. Home Uun,i: Killcbrew, Min, 
40, K. Howard, Wash 38,
UuiiN hatted lit; F. Howard, 
109; Killebrcw, 107.
Pltehliia: Cuellar. Hal. 21-7, 
.7.50; McNally, Hal. 21-8, .721, 
Nallonal League
AB R n  Pet. 
Cutty, All 406 79 146 ,360 
ClcmeiHe, Pgh 396 64 142 .359 
W Purker', I.A 504 72 164 ,325 
lllekninn, C’hi 425 89 138 ,.123 
l)iel>, SF 406 67 131 ,323 
Peie?, Cm. 407 9,5 160 ,322 
Torre, StL .515 72 16.5,320 
Sangulllen, Pgli .194 49 126 .320 
l!o,sc, Cm .551 101 176 ,319
fiii.sIou, Sn 496 78 1.58 ,:il9
Home UiiMM lleiieh, Cin, 42: 
p.ie,', ;(0,
Uiini iMlIeil In; lleia li, 127,' 
P e l .v .  I2;i,
Pllelilng; SimpMia, Cln, 14-.1, 
.824; Nolan. Cm, 16-5, ,762,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sam McDoweU, one of the 
most feared pitchers in the 
major leagues, has yet to win 20 
games m a season, so Cleveland 
Indian manager Alvin Dark de­
cided to give his ace southpaw a 
helping hand.
Dark devised a scheme, but 
as has happened so often with 
the best of plans, this one went 
awry and instead of picking up 
victory No. 20, McDowell came 
away with his n i n t h  loss 
Wednesday night, dropping a 4-1 
American League decision to 
Washington Senators.
The Senators foiled Dark’s 
strategy and used infield hits 
and botched plays to stop the 
Indians while Dick Bosman lim­
ited Cleveland to four hits.
McDowell walked Washington 
slugger Frank Howard ^three 
times intentionally, twice as a 
leadoff hitter. The second time, 
Howard moved to third on in­
field hits by Rick Reichardt and 
Aureho Rodriguez and scored 
on a wild pitch.
In the sixth inning, McDowell 
moved to first base with two on 
and one out and Howard the hit­
ter. Dean Chance came on to 
pitch and Howard beat out an 
infield dribbler as first went un­
covered, loading the bases.
TRIED DOUBLE PLAY
Two runs then scored \yhen 
Reichardt bounced into a force- 
out as Wayne Comer scored 
from second bn the late throw 
to McDoweU at first base, 
trying for the double play. 
Chance pitched two-thirds of ah 
inning and McDowell returned 
to finish the game on the 
mound. '
“He’s the only batter in the 
league I concede to.” said Mc­
DoweU of Howard.
In other American League 
games. New York Yankees 
edged Baltimore Orioles 3-2, De­
troit Tigers split with Boston 
Red Sox, capping the day half 
of a doubleheader 6-4 before los­
ing at night 10-1, Oakland Ath­
letics trimmed Chicago White 
Sox 2-1, California Angels de­
feated Kansas City Royal.s 3-1 
and the Milwaukee at Miimcstoa 
game was called by rain, ,
Horace Clarke drilled a bas-
Vet Pulford Dealt 
To Los Angeles
SAM McDOWELL 
. . .  strategy backfires
es-loaded double in the seventh 
inning, c a p p i n g  a two-out, 
three-run rally against 21-game 
winner Dave McNally, for the 
Yankees’ victory. McNally had 
won nine straight.
Cal Koonce tossed a three-hit­
ter and drove in a pair of runs 
with a single as the Red Sox 
slammed, the Tigers in the 
nightcap. Gene Lament of De­
troit became the 39th player in 
major league history to hit a 
homer ip his first time at bat.
TIGERS WIN FIRST
In the opener, the Tigers tied 
it with a pair of runs in the sev­
enth and capitalized on George 
Scott’s costly error for a pair of 
unearned runs in the eighth;
Campy Campaneris drilled a 
run-scoring, two-out triple in the 
seventh inning, giving Oak­
land’s John (Blue Moon) Odom 
the victory over the While Sox.
Alex Johnson drove in a pair 
of runs with run-scoring-singles, 
helping Clyde Wright to his 19th 
victory as the Angels got to 
within four games of Wo.st Divi- 
.sion leader, Minne.sota Twins.
John.son, who went 3 for 4, in­
creased his batting average to 
..320, tying him with Carl Yas- 
tivcmski add Reggie Smith of 
the. Red Sox for the league lead,
Treatment For John
MONTREAL (CP) -  A long 
while carpet of towels traced a 
puUi from Uie door of the Mont­
real Expos’ clubhouse to the 
Ibckor of the hero of Wednesday 
night’s National T.onguc victory 
over Pittsburgh Pirates.
■ When John Boccabella walked 
the carpet to his locker ho found 
a bottle of wine awaiting Inm as 
a reward from his team-mates 
for his Ihrcc-nin linmcr in the 
nintii Inning which gave the 
Expos a 10-7 victory over the 
En.sl Division-leading- Pirates,
Boccabella hit a 2-0 pilch off 
Pirates relief pitcher Bnico Dal 
Canton over the left field fence, 
scoring Jim Fairey and Bob, 
Dailey ahead of him,
Hie homer was Bocrahclla's 
fifth of the year and hooslcd his 
hatting average for the 1!)7() sea­
son to ,28.5, ail improvement 
over his ,105 batiing average of 
last season.
“I have II lot better rhytlim in 
my .swing this year,” said Boc- 
cabella, wlio spent hours with 
Ex|)os .special batiing laslrnctor 
Larry Doby during last fall's 
Expos Instruction camp,
“Pal Canton got me out on a 
fast ball the last time we were 
In Pittsburgh and I went up 
looking for a fastball agiim
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the National 
Hockey League a n n o u n c e d  
today they have traded veteran 
Bob Pulford to Los Angeles 
Kings for forwards Garry Mon­
ahan and Brian Murphy.
In a statement released by a 
Leafs spokesman, general man­
ager Jim Gregory said the 
trade would not be conditional 
on Pulford’s reporting to the 
Kings. It was a- straight trade, 
he said, with no cash considera­
tions involved.
Pulford, 34, scored 251 goals 
and 312 assists in 14 seasons 
with the Leafs. Last season he 
collected only 18 goals and. 19 
assists in 74 games.
Monahan, 23, started his pro­
fessional hockey career in 1966- 
67 with Houston of the Central 
Hockey League.
He started last season with 
Detroit Red Wings of the NHL 
before being traded to the Kings 
in a six-player deal early this 
year.
He scored three goals last 
season , with the Wings and none 
with the Kings.
Murphy, also 23, has played 
two seasons with Springfield 
Kings, the Los Angeles farm 
club in the American Hockey 
League.
Pulford, whose name has been 
mentioned in numerous trade 
rumors in recent years, said he 
would talk with fte  Kings but 
has not yet decided whether he 
will continue in hockey or turn 
to other business opportunities.
“I have ho beef again.st ihe 
Leaf 'managcment,” P u l f o r d  
said in an interview. “ They
' mng percentage—.755 to
PLAYED .AT FORDHAM
; I-ombardi played his colle- 
|giate football a t Fordham Uni- 
I vcrsity where he was one of the 
famed “Seven Blocks of Gran- 
I ite.” After attending law school 
at Fordham, he coached and 
I taught chemistry, Latin and 
[physics at St. Cecelia high 
I school in Englewood, N.J.
! In 1946, he became the line 
- coach at Fordham University 
; where he servq^ until 1948 when
DON'T WAIT
FOR IH i RUSH'.










pilcl) came a bit in- 
1 col n good piece of
'I’hc Expos ,)umped off to a 1-0 
load on a run-producing cloublo 
by Bob Bailey In the fir.st inning 
but the Pirates erased that, dofl- 
cit with a .six-run rally in the 
sixth , inning,
Tlie Piratc.s used Gciic .Alley's 
bnsc.s-londcd, inside-thc-park 
home run to key the uprising, It 
was Alloy’s first major-leagno 
grand-slam homer,
Montreal got two back in Ihc 
holtom of the sixth and grablied 
a 7-6 lead with four runs in the 
eighth.
A walk to Rusty Stanb Marled 
the rally, Bailey singled and 
after George Brnnot .struck out 
Adolfo Phillips on a dl.spntcd 
play, Dave flliisll took o\'i'r the 
moniul for Pittsburgh,
A wild pilch mivaiiccd (lie 
niimcrs and then John HiKcninn 
walked, loading the liasi"-. Hoots 
Da,i' followed with a double, 
driv'iiig III Iwo funs aial Boliby 
WIne'.s simde (1 e 1 i v i> r e il the 
tying and go-ahisid ruii.s,
SCORE TIED
With two out - in the iniiU., 
pinch liltler Bob Robcrt.son 
,smacked a fastball from I;’<x|h>h 
reliever Mike Marshall over the 
left field fence to lie Iho si'ore, 
scUiiig titc stage for I’occi'ibcl- 
lii's liliisl.
Tile s o 11 h n m o r c i lub lias 
1.192,1118 for 62 dates s,, f;ir this 
year.
Cowan In Running 
A t U.S. A m ateur
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  
Lanny Wadkins, who became a 
weekend golfer for something to 
do, slid through the Waverley 
C o u n t r y  Club course ils 
smoothly as his southern drawl 
for a t h r e c -u n d e r -pa r 67 
Wednesday and a onc-slroke 
lead in the U.S. Amateur golf
Wadkins; 20, a junior at ^Vako 
Forest, 'reeled off three birdies 
during his 34-33 round. He hold 
a one-stmkg lead over Gary 
Sanders, 20, of Biiemi. Park, 
Calif., as the linirnament moved 
into the second round lixlay on 
the fi.jOO-yarcl cmirso,
“My father played weekend 
golf and I got interested in it,," 
the Richmond,' Va., resident 
said, “ It was something to do 
besides play baseball and l.jnst 
kept getting more intcroslod In 
it,"
Packed- at one-iinder-par 69s 
were five amateurs including 
Gary Cowan of Kitchener, Out,, 
till' 1966 champ,, lU'd James Si­
mons of Biillor, Pa,, like Wad- 
kins, a 'junior at Wake Forest,
Defending ehnmpion S t e v e  
Mcliiyk of Jacksonville, Fla,, 
was filin' strokes lichhul Wad- 
kins at 71.
Wayne McDonald of ()ak\'illc, 
Om.,' a I ’nivcrsity, of Indiana 
Miidcnl who w as named this 
,̂ ■cal' to till' G,S, cnllcgc all- 
1,American golf team for the m'c- 
olid ,s t r a i g li t year, hud 78 
) Wcdiicsdas',
I The field .,f 1,50 will be cut 
after today's muiul to the low 
litis and iKss, The tmirnainciil 
ends Saturday,
BOB PULFORD
. . .  a King now
have always treated me fairly 
and trades are the risk a 
player runs m this business.” 
Gregory said in his statement 
the trade was necessary for the 
Leafs to continue their policy of 
bringing in younger players.
Russians Gain 
On Americans
BACK TO OLD FORM
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — For­
mer world heavyweight chain-[ 
pion Cassius Clay toyed with 
two opponents Wednesday night, 
then showed flashes of his old 
lightning fast championship 
form again.st a third as he re­
turned to the ring for the first 
time in more than three years.
Clay entered the ring weigh­
ing 10 pounds more than his 
fighting weight of 211, but 
throughout eight rounds of exhi­
bition boxing displayed the 
same graceful bobbing a n d  
weaving style that was his 
trademark when he was champ.
He brought a crowd of about 
2,200 to its feet in the fourth 
round of the final match with a 
series of old Ali shuffles and 
several flurries of lightning fast 
lefts and rights to the head of 
opponent .George Hill.
Clay was announced winner of 
all three matches. His other op- 
I ponents were Rufu.s Brassell of 
I Lima, Ohio, and John Hudgins 
I of Miami, Fla.
FREE!
That’s right, you get 
this TV . set absolulcly 
free when you open an 
account with us. Offer 




has designed a homeowner loan service to help you. If 
you are like the average family, you owe $3;500 in debts 
and have 4 or 5monthly payments totalling approxi- 
.natcly S200. At Modern Finance you borrow $3,500, 
pay off all your bills and have one low monthly pay­
ment of $71.50.
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS
•  Home Improvements •  New-Furniture •  New Car
•  Interest Charged Only for Time Used •  No,penalty
•  Repay Any Time- •  Reasonable Rates
•  Fast, Courteous Service •  96 Months To Pay
“BORROW THE MODERN WAY”
MODERN FINANG LTD.
Manager: Chris Bayne
Ste. 12 — 1638 Pandosy St. 762-0628
TURIN, Italy (AP) — A new 
element of excitement entered 
the World University Games at­
mosphere toda.y as a powerful 
c o n t i n g e n t from the Soyiet 
Union was expected to continue 
narrowing the United States’ 
edge in gold medals.
The ,.U.S., favored earlier to 
sweep the golds at this year’s 
Games as it has in the past, had 
19 of them going into today’s 
events, The Soviets have 15—six 
of tliem picked up in Wednes­
day’s events.
The U.S, picked up no medals 
at all Wednesday and have no 
big names in any of the numer­
ous track and field events 
scheduled for today. The Rus­
sians are rated to win several 
bvents and other East European 
countries stand a good chance 
in other events,-
There are a total of 12 golds 
np for grabs in Uxliiy’.s events.
The throe , medals not won by 
the Soviets Wednesday went to 
Holland for its tennis victory 
over Japan in women’s douliles'; 
Japan after its men's doubles 
team defealed the lop-seecleci 
Soviets, and Hiingary, which 
picked up both Iho gold and sil­
ver medals in the inen’s javelin 
event, ^
The .Soviets picked up two! 
golds ill tlie women’s ,gymiia,s-| 
'lies, niKl w'on tlie women's bius- 
ikotbiill final, lenni.s mixed dmi-' 
jbles, men's iiidlvidiial epee niid 




are now taking 
boo|(ing,s for 4
leid’iii' tiosvlillg 






Uving Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Comnonent*
NORDAN IMPORT
1091 Glenmora HI. 763-3810
Valley Swimming Pool Contractors
Mil.
\
"We Build the 
Best and Service 
the Rest"
POOL GIIEMICAIN - 
FHEK ESTIMATES
i t i o m ; i ,o n <. i ik o s . < ( i n s i . 5-6153
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New Brunswick 
To Vote Oct. 2 6
FREDERICTON (CP) New 
Bruns wickers will go to the 
polls Monday, Oct. 26, to t their 
fourth provincial election in 10 
years.
The general election call, au­
tomatically superseding two im­
portant byelections that had 
been set forOct, 13, was made 
by Premier Louis J . RoWchaud 
Wednesday following a two-hour 
meeting of the Liberal Party 
caucus.
The byelections, one of which 
had been scheduled in tradition­
ally Conservative Albert and the 
other in the swing riding of Res- 
t i g o u c h e ,  could have made 
standings extremely close in the 
province’s 58-seat legislature.
There were 29 Liberals, 26 
Conservatives, 1 Independent 
Liberal and 2 vacancies in the 
house at dissolution.
The prem ier,. who appeared 
on television shortly after mak­
ing the annoimcement, said it 
was important "in’ many re­
spects” , that an election be held 
in New Brunswick this fall.
New programs and policies 
that would involve substantial 
federal participation were on 
the drawing board, he said, and 
"a renewed mandate” would 
strengthen h i s  government’s 
bargaining position with Ot­
tawa.
N O  K E Y  IS S U E
; He told reporters there was 
no key issue that influenced him 
to call the election but it was 
important at the outset of the 
1970s that the government pro­
grams and policies be placed
before the electorate.
’Die last provincal election 
wais Oct. 23, 1967.
Opposition Leader Richard 
Hatfield said in a statement the 
election bad been called be­
cause the premier’s “confused 
and t i r e d  administration" 
feared the outcome of the 
byelections.
■'Two weeks ago he thought 
he could win those byelections,’’ 
Mr, Hatfield said. "Today he 
knows he cannot.”
The premier said he called 
the byelections bn Aug. 26 be­
cause he had been required to 
do so by provisions of the Elec­
tions Act.
Prior to that date he had not 
had a chance to consult MLAs 
on an election.
If returned to office, he said, 
legislation would be introduced 
next spring to lower the prov 
ince’s voting age to 18 from 21 
This would be in line with re­
cent action by the federal gov­
ernment. ’ ;
A plebiscite, held in conjxmc- 
tion with the last election regis­
tered a strong vote agaiiist low­
ering the age. .
HIS THIRD ELECTION
It will be the third election for 
Mr. Robicbaud since he won off­
ice in 1960 by ousting the PC ad­
ministration of former premier 
Hugh John Flemming. He was 
re-elected in 1963 and 1967 cam­
paigns.
It will be the first election for 
Mr. Hatfield since he succeeded 
J. C. (Charlie) Van Horne as 
PC leader in 1969.
THE HAGUE (Reuters) — 
President Suharto of Indonesia 
arrived here today by air for an 
official visit to The Netherlands 
--cut to one day—amidst the 
strictest peacetime s e c u r  i t  y 
measures ever taken in the 
country.
Suharto flew in aboard a DC-8
Suharto Arrives In Holland 
Surrounded With Security
FORD FREED
jetliner escorted by eight Jet 
fighters. Ho was met a t Ypen- 
burg air base by Queen Juliana 
and Prince Bernhard when he 
arrived for the visit, cut froin 
the original planned four days 
because of threats by Indone­
sian separatists.
C hrysler, G M  Union s Target
DETROIT (AP) — The presi­
dent of the United Auto Workers 
takes his union’s new contract 
demands today to the Chrysler 
Corp.—designated along : with 
General Motors as a strike taf- 
g e t —a f  t e r  announcing Ford 
Motor Co. is free of a  walkout 
threat this year. T
President Leonard Woodcock 
said Wednesday the union will 
strike against either GM or 
CSirysler—possibly both—unless 
a contract settlement is reached 
before current three-year pacts 
expire a t midnight Sept. 14.
A strike a t GM would give 
Ford a great marketing edge
Now Shows Trace Of Color
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
^  Die White Australia immi- 
IP'ation policy aimed at preserv­
ing a horriogeneous European 
society is showing signs of 
crumbling at a time when the 
government is seriously exam­
ining the value of immi^ation 
as a whole.
: Figures recently published by 
t h e  immigration department 
show a sharp and unexpected 
increase in the number of nOn- 
European migrants to Aus- 
tralia.
’The rigid White Australia pol­
icy was relaxed in 1966 when 
the government announced that 
professionally qualified non-Eu­
ropeans would be admitted. In 
19W, only 28 qualified non-Euro­
peans were admitted.
In the four years from March; 
1966, to March, 1970, approvals 
for qualified non-Europeans to­




CORONADO, Calif. (AP) — A 
big parade, pickets and a crowd 
o f f i c i a 18 predict will reach 
100,000 are expected to greet 
President Nixon and Mexican 
President Gustavo Diaz Ordaz 
in this seaside city today.
'The two presidents and 700 
guests including form er, presi- 
deni Johnson were gathering for. 
a White House-style state dinner 
Nixon is giving EWaz Ordaz to­
night in a display of Mexican- 
American friendship.
Decorations, bleachers and 
welcorhing signs were up and 65 
marching units were poised for 
the parade, along with beauty 
queens and horse riders.
City officials have been work­
ing hard to make this a warm 
welcome with a big tournament 
and all the ceremonial trap- 
pings to celebrate California’s 
bicentennial as well as the visit 
of the presidents.
Hundreds of free buses were 
put into service to the Mexican 
border town of Tijuana to bring 
visitors to this community of 
16,000.
RATE (CUT
The normal 60-cent toll on the 
new $47 million Coronado Bay 
Bridge vyas cut to 10 cents or 
one peso for the day. Mexican 
currency was being accepted 
for the first time on the span 
that links San Diego and the Co­
ronado Peninsula.
Nixon planned to fly hore by 
helicopter fron) the western 
White Horse at San Clemente 
some (Kj miles away.
Diaz Ordaz, with a party of 
25, was flying in from Mexico 
City for a reunion with Nixon, 
whom he m et at Puerto Val- 
larta, Mexico, two weeks ago.
Members of an anti-war Mexl- 
can-American activist group an­
nounced they planned to picket 
outside while the presidential 
guests dined.
But the total for 1970 
whole is expected to exceed 
2,000 and immigration reform 
groups are pressuring the gov­
ernment to bring in more 
Asians. They suggest that dis­
placed Asians from East Africa 
would provide ideal immigrants 
with Vietnam and Hong Kong 
likely to be future sources.
‘Surely Australians feel a 
clOTer affinity with an educated 
Filipino or Malaysian than, lets 
say with the Maltese,” says the 
president of the New Settlers’ 
Federation, J . E. Lake.
The immigration groups say 
the government policy is admit­
ting sometimes illiterate work­
ers from southern Europe and 
Turkey makes nonsense of the 
idea of a  “homogeneous” sod- 
ety,
T hey charge tha t profession­
ally qualified Asians, who speak 
English fluently and are able to 
pay their own passages to Aus­
tralia and bring capital into the 
country, are being kept out;
FILL MANPOWER NEEDS
Since Australia’s massive im­
m i g r a t i o n  program was 
launched 25 years ago more 
than 2,500,000 persons—rnainly 
Britons, Irish and Europeans— 
have been brought out by the 
government, fulfilling urgent 
labor and economic needs.
The program is seen as an un­
qualified success. But now, Im- 
m i g r a t  i o n Minister Phillip 
Lynch is asking whether immi­
gration is . having a damaging 
effect on the quality of the coun­
try’s urban life.
If the answer is yes, there 
could well be a sudden reversal 
of a policy which during the 
1969-70 financial year brought a 
record 180,000 people into Aus­
tralia. Sydney and Melbourne, 
the two biggest cities, absorbed 
70 per cent of the new settlers.
Head-On Crash 
Fatal For One
SMIDIERS, B.C. (CP) ~  A 
man died of injuries suffered In 
n car-truck hend-on collision six 
miles west of this north-ccntrnl 
British Columbia community 
Wednesday.
Ho was one of nine persons 
taken to hospital after the crash. 
Six other occupant^ ot the car 
ho was driving were membeni 
of hia family, A mother and son 
who were in the tnick were In 
fair to good condition in hospital 
Wednesday nght.
BFA FARMING
Mariculture—the fanning of 
the sea—could become a major 
world industry by u««). aci'-». d- 
ing to Marina Office-Applcton 
and Cox Corp.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
international currency reserves 
increased during August by 
$171,700,000 to $4,615,700,000 In 
terms of U.S. funds at the end 
of the month, the finance de­
partment announced Wednes­
day.
U.S, dollar holdings increased 
by $158,100,000 to $2,968 million, 
other currencies by $800,000 to 
$13 million.
Gold re.serves rase by $500,000 
to $880 million.
Canada's accumulation of spe­
cial drawing rights, the so- 
called paper gold Introduced 
Into forclgn-ej(chnnge tranaac- 
Ilona by the International Mone­
tary fund at the beginning of 
the year, advanced by $1,000,000 
to $144,700,000.
The reserve position with the 
IMF—the amount Canada may 
draw automatically from the 
fund If n c e d e  d —if o s c by 
$12,500,000 to $610 million. In­
creases In holdings of special 
drawing rights and in the IMP 
rc.serve position result from 
withdrownl.s of Canadian dollars 
by other IMF member coun­
tries.
Die increase in U.S. dollar 
holdings reflect sales of Cana­
dian dollars on international 
currency exchanges by federal 
authoiitie.H, Such dealings are 
underliikcn to moderate upward 
pressure on the value of the Ca- 
nadlan dollar.
T






with its sub-compact P i n t o  
which goes on sale Sept 11. The 
Chevrolet Vega goes on sale the 
day before, but p strike would 
quickly dry up the supply of 
some 25,000 GM sub-compacts, 
perhaps within a day or two.
Woodcock said at a  news con­
ference one reason Ford—object
of the last UAW strike In 1967--̂  
was excluded as a target was so - 
that at least one American 
auto-maker would be building 
sub-compacts in, numbers to 
meet the challenge of imported 





The " IN "  Set
>05 Fandosy 3-3723
1 Block from Bernard
OPEN 24 HOURS
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Harvey & Richter 2-2055
Welcome Aboard
Scheduled Cruises For a 
“ Whale of a Dme” 
Monday through Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m.
2 hour, 20 mile cruise. 
Other times reserved for 
Private Bookings. 
Enjoy a swim from the Moby 
Dick . . .  bring your picnic 
lunch and refreshments.
2.50 per Adnlt 





Location: Old Ferry Wharf, 
foot of Queensway
T H I N G S  T O  
I N  K E L O W N A !
A N D
THURSDAY
CITY PARK OVAL 
6:30 p.m.—Track and field practice.
SATURDAY
ARENA
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.—Minor hockey registration.
LAKE OKANAGAN 
9:00 p.m.—Saturday night Cruise on Fintry Queen.
KING’S STADIUM
All Day — British Columbia














StUl a dandp deal for a (amllp meal 
Borcert — 3 tor $1.00 
Oppoiite Moantata Sbadowa. 76M414









Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel 
Block and Party Ice 
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices
(Plus Discount Coupons) 
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
LAKE OKANAGAN




All d a y — British Columbia softball championships.
SPORTSMEN’S FIELD
All Day — Okanagan Open trap shoot’ championships sponsored by Kelowna Fish 
and Game Club.
AROUND THE WORLD 
MINl-GQLF
. J H K ,  18 Holes T-60o
J jjB B  Open Daily 10-10
MBBjW Golf Tournament
U n J I  Sat. and Sun.,
Aug 29 and 30 — 
M wR Starts 9 a.m.
M Kids on Sat.,
■  under
■ x T  -  Adults on Sun.
\  N. at
^  Black Mtn. Bd.
765-5130
b r ig h t  
id e a
(or Traveling 
“Bring ’em back 
ALIVE”
Free Safety Inspection for 
All Tourists or Those 
Leaving bn Holidays.
We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­









6:30 p.m.—Track and field practice.
KING’S STADIUM




J lO a i n i  
Q u e e n
Harvey & Bertram
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
, See ■ ’






8 p.m.—Square dancing every Tuesday night hosted by Wagon Wheelers,
p Y  EVENTS
enjoy an exciting
OKANAGAN LAKE
2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.—Dally sailings on the Fintry Queen , 
excursion on beautiful Okanagan Lake.
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m, to 5:30 p.m.




A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT
Fast Friendly Service 
Full Course Meals
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR FISHING TRIP 
OR PICNIC. FLAVOUR 
CRISP CHICKEN OR FlSH 
AND CHIPS TO GO.






I  ' ' 
a \
Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 10 . 10 INCL. SUNDAY
Automatic Cor Wash
(Stay in Your Car) 
FREE
tV w a sh
with every 8 gala of gas 
or 75c.
★  WASH-N-WAX
with every 12 gals of gas 
or $1.00.
1005 Harvey , 3-4570
Hwy. 97 North
8:00 p.m.—KoKo Club, 275
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
Lebn Ave., dining, dancing and live entertainment.
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m.
MUSEUM
to 9:00 p.m. — Daily.
BRENDA MIONES
10:00 a.m. to noon — Public tours of Brenda Mines, Monday to Friday.
Call 493-0220, local 58, In advance.
ARENA '
All day—summer school for figure skating, minor hockey, dally except Sunday,
NO SLIPS...
W e'll remove and replace 
anything bn your car —  
motor, transmission or rear- 
end, Overhauled exchange 
units our specialty —  and 
GUARANTEED! W e can 
even change your car from 
a 6  cyl. to an 8 cylli!
UPITAI AUTO WRECKERS & WELDING
824 Crowley Ave. 752-4622
L O W - C O S T  
P re-M anufactured Homes
&  Cottages
Prices start as low 
as $1,995.00 for a 




Illgliway 97 N — Next to llannigan’a. Phono 76.1-5102 days 
or 765-7964 evcnlntB or write to Box 596 Kelqwna.
S H E L L ;
I ^ M / ^
NOW OPEN







S T O C ^ C /I R l .
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials .... 7:30 p.m. 
Racing ...........  8:00 p.m.
.......
lex
Seating for 2200 and refreshment stand — 78,000 watte 
of lighting. Modified Stock and D-Modiflcd Competition, 
Admission 1.50 Adults — 1,00 .Students 
Children under 12 FREE.
TILLICUM RACEWAY VFRNON
5 Miles Up Silver Star Road OVatch for Signs)
C H IN E SE  K M  FOOD
A delicious taste trent awaits 
you . , , join us for Chlnoso 




S C U B A
Diving Rental
with Instruction, Apply at 
&7D Coronation Ave.
Also Salvage' IHring,
For Appointment Ph. 762-7863
Every night (except Sunday) 
swing at Kelowna’s leading 
night club.
We offer the finest In live 
entertainment nightly and 





Monday Throii|;h Snlnrdny — 2t00 p.m. 
Monday Through Sunday — 7:00 p.m.
•  lyl hr, cruises on Lake Okanagan depart from 
the Ogopogo on Bernard.
•  linlcrlainnicnt and Kefreshments aboard.
A D U L T S  2.00 C I I IL D R IiN  1.00
UNDER 6 — FREEH
\ ,
Sunday — 1:00 p.m.
•  Six Hour Family Excursion to Fintry,
A D IR .T S  3.00 C n n .D R F .N  1.50
UNDT̂ R 6 — FREE!!!
.SAI UBDAV Nl);ilT CRUISE — 9:00 p.in.
•  Adults $3.00,
BEKDTnMk DAILT OOUBIEB, TBCB.. 8EVT. t . ItTt rAOE




CANADA GOOD, CANADA CHOICE
C h u c k  S te a k
Boneless Chuck Steak





- - J b .
Beef . . .  lb.
Alberta Grain Fed Pork.
Rib or Tenderloin . . .  lb.




Swift's Eversweet Brand. 
Sliced Side .  .  .  .  .
GROUND BEEF
31b. $ 1  O Q




Pack - .  - .
lb. pkg.
.  .  .  lb.
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
D C A C orM IXEI) VEGKTABLKSn Q Q .
n iA J  “Frozo" ........  2 Ib. pack Z for Ot C
COD Fried in Batter. “Highliner" ... 59c.......  14 oz. pack
ORANGE JUICE c ,  nn
"Seald Sweet" ..........  6 oz. pack J  for l • U U
POTATOES ‘'Carnation" .. 4 lb. pack 99c
PIZZAS Dino’s. Mushroom, Bacon, or Pepperoni. .. 10 o/., each
‘Noca" Ogopogo I 
Half Gallon ctn.
89c
IV C  V .K C A IV I ........ . / / C
DETERGENT
D l C A m
D L C A v i r i  128 oz. jug .......
T O W F I Ql v V w L l . J  Assorted colors ...
BATHROOM TISSUE
"Silk" by Zee. Ast. colors
FACIAL TISSUE
3 ply "F'accllc" 333’s p a c k ...........
24 oz. bottles .....  2  for 99c
/
59c
2 roll pack 49c
8 rolls 89c
' boxes
APPLE JUICE "York" 48 oz. tin
12 0 1 . pack
TOMATO JUICE
3  for 1.00
4  lor 1.00




SURF Hc.avy Duty D etergent........ .S lb, CO 1.09
C r / l D C  Mouthwash. 
^ V i U r  t  17 oz. bottle
UH) 0/,. tin ca.
TOOTH PASTE (Reg. Price 1,47)
1.29
Ultra Brilc "King Size"
COOKIES Mallows or
Creams, "Sunland" .. pkgs.
iMARGARINE "Pacific" Parchment Wrap lbs.
Grade "A" 





INSTANT COFFEE r .  1 .79









2 1 b. p a c k ..................................................................each
o'* t
"FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE 
BAKERY"
BUNS Hamburger. 12’s pack 2  do2. 8 3 c
LAYER CAKE each 99c
DDCAD Cracked Wheat or A C *
DKCAL/ Sesame. 16 oz. loaves .. im for H J v
4  tor 69cKRAFT DINNER
r C D C  A I C Pre-sweet t% Q 7 -
v C K C A L d  6 Varieties (Reg. 49^  .. Z  for O / C
MACARONI Montabelli 4 lb. pack 79c
IA an  STRAWBERRY or RASPBERRY A f t*
JA IV l ‘‘Malkin’s” ......... 24 oz. tin, each
f A i  ID  Chicken Noodle. >1 ' 1 A D
JlU U I^ “ Mpton’s” ............ pkgs. l•w U ,;
CANNED POP ? £ r , ..... 10 tor 9 5 c '
TEA BAGS ca. 69c
CAKE MIXES All Varieties
CRISC0“ " '
COKE
“Coca Cola” Non-returnable 
Quart size bottles ..... 3 for 1.00
3 lb. canister
CRISCO OIL 128 oz. gallon .........
“Squirrel”
32 oz. pack ..
2  pk®,. 79c 
1.19 
2 .9 9
POTATO CHIPS Ja 1 ;̂  9o.pack49t 
WAGON WHEELS ^ " P  . pk® 49c 
CHOCOLATE BARS S T ^ c k  . 79c 
S A U D  DRESSING '^Siar 49c
PEANUT BUHER ;? rp :c k 99c KETCHUP boiic 45c
I
C O R N -O N -T H E -C O B






ORANGES \Viilcncia,'7 lb. cello pack 1.00
Local.
2 lb., cello pack
O N I O N S .....
“Local”
Fresh green crisp lb.
w
PEOPLE








We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Open 8 â m. to 9 p.m. Daily. Closed Sundays,
' / t  f
'1- ,
FACE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COTJBIEB, THUS., SEPT. 2 .1S7S
SCHOOL DAYS, RULE DAYS -  COURIER WANT ADS ARE A GOOD RULE EVERY DAY
PH O N E OUR CLASSIFIED VAD DEPARTM ENT —  763-3228
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM  
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11: BUSINESS PERSONAL
BACKHOE FO R  H IRE
Trenching, lilling, loading. 
TED  KILGREN 
No. 35,
Apple Valley Trailer Court 
T, Th. S, 52
THE KELOWNA , HI-STEPPERS, Baton 
twirling lessons. iRegister now. Be­
ginners, advanced classes and pri­
vates. Show, parade and competiUve 
work. Batons available. Downtown loca­
tion. Telephone Helen Donnelly 763-3979.
■ ,tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOW NA or VERNON 
AREA
PiiDne orders collect 
Business—542-8411 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We ' Guarantee Satisfaction’’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Willianns
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540




Window Shutters, Doors and 
Window Frames.




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplifeb
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
JORDAN'S RUGS - ‘ TO VIEW SAM 
I pies from Canada’!  largest carpet sel- 
I ectlon, telephone KdUi McOougald, 
I 764-4603. Elxpert Installation service, ti
CALL GOLDEN KURL BEAUTY SER 
vice for hair dressing in your home. 
Spedaiizing in perms, tints, cuts and 
sets. , Telephone 765-6790. 31
TRIM GYM
World’s Easiest Method 
Of Active Exercise.
Free demonstrations.
1341 McBride RiL, 763-4139 
T, Th. S, 42




Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom. 
suites.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
"The Utmost in Modem 
Apartments.”
For more information 
phone or evenings; 
762-3586
31
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
ladies: snUabla for teachers, close to 
schools and downtovm. Telephone 763- 
4118. SJ
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO BIALE 
or female studenta or working per­
sons, sharing a  large npsta ln  anlte. 
Telephone 763-4740. ' 31
COBIFORTABLB BOARDDtO ACCOM, 
modatlons downtown  ̂ for female tea. 
chers. Telephone 763-3040. U
20. WANTED TO RENT
BANKER REQUIRES LARGE THREE 
bedroom home or foor bedroom home 
In Okanagan Mission or Kelowna, 
occupancy October 1st. Best rcler- 
ences. Telephone 763-2043 or. after 5, 
764-4451. ■ 33
FABIILY OF SIX REQUIRES 3 OR 3 
bedroom famished hoose for Sept. 8. 
Will supply references. Please reply to 
Box C619. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
31
2 L  PROPERTY FOR SALE
ROOM AND BOARD FOR A LADY; 
located between downtown and Shops 
Capri. . Telephone 763-3712. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR STUDENTS, 
male or female, on StockweU Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5150. 30
19. ACCOM. WANTED
FEMALE COLLEGE. STUDENT RE- 
quires room and; board vicinity ol 
college, in exchange for baby-sitting, 
light housekeeping, etc. and part pay; 
ment. Telephone collect. 494-1987.'Som- 
merland. 30
3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT HOME 
In or close to the city by Oct. 1, 1970. 
Will pay up to $175.00 per month with 
lease. Excellent references. Please 
telephone 763-4180. , 31
WANTED — ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
roomy, with fireplace, in quiet area, 
by September 15. Telephone 763-2491.
29. 30. 32
RENT. PREFERABLY WITH PUR- 
chase option, two, or thrM  bedroom, 
basement bouse. Rutland-Winfleld If 
possible. Telephone 765-7669. 29
CABIN IN RUTLAND OR ELLISON 
area for September and October. Tele­
phone 765-5635. 29
KIND, SINCERE, CANADIAN GENT, 
39.' 5 it. 7, 150 lbs., likes home life, 
outdoors, sports —. seeks attractive,' 
good natured woman with good figure, 
28-35 years, no objection to 1 - 2 small 
children. Send recent snap. Object 
matrimony. Ail replies in strict con­
fidence. Box C614. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 29
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phono 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 4o per word, per 
insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3V6o per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3o per word 
pe r insertion.
Mlnimnm charge based on 20 words,
Minimom charge for any advertise-, 
ment la 80c.
, Births, ' Engagements, Marriages 
4o per word, minimum K.OO. '
Death Notices, In Memoriams, 
Cards of 'llianka 4o per word, mini- 
mnm $2.00.
If not paid withlq 10 days, an 
addlUonaJ ebarge of to per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulaUpn zotae 
:only:
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One ^ e r t lo n  $1.75 per column inch.
TTiree consecutive insertions $1.68 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.61 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We wUl not be res­
ponsible for more tban one incorrect 
inscriian.
BOX REPLIES
SOc charge for the, use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional if 
replies: a re  to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
Ai a condition of acceptance of a 
box nnmber advertisement, while 
every endeavor wiU be made to for­
ward repUes to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we .accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies win be held for 3D days.
6. CARD OF THANKS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
t’.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-8755 or 765-7473. in Winfield . 766- 
2107.
Is there a  drinking problem in your 
borne? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. «
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Gorrier 
Pandosy and West Ave.
. -Th'tf
1. BIRTHS
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When you 
announce the birth of your child In 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, you have 
a  permanent record In print for Baby's 
Books. Family Tree Records and clip­
pings are available to ’ tell the good 
news to friends and relatives In those 
far away places. A Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birth Notice is only $2.00. To 
place this notice, telephone The Classi­
fied Department, 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SIN- 
cere thanks and appreciation to Dr. 
O. Wahl, Dr.- Wahkling, Kelowna Hos­
pital Staff, Father Anderson, Honor 
Guard of the Knights of Columbus, 
relatives, friends and , neighbors for 
their expressions of sympathy in the 
recent loss of our dear husband and 
father Balthaser. A special thanks to 
Donald Day and staff of Day’s Funeral 
Service for their thoughtfulness in our 
bereavement.
—Mrs. , Katherine Bacbmann and
family 29
8. COMING EVENTS
KELOWNA COMMUNITY CONCERT 
Membership Week. September '8-12, 
available a t Long’s Super Drugs. Tele­
phone 763-2922 for delivery. Limited 
numbers available! 34
BOWLING SEASON IS JUST AROUND 
the corner. Sign up now. Meridian 
Lanes. Shops Capri, Telephone 763-3319 
or. 762-5211. ,  . , tf
TO. BUSINESS AND~ 
PROF. SERVICES
PHOTOGRAPHY
ANYONE WHO WITNESSED A cci­
dent between Pontiac station wagon 
and Enypy passenger car oh Thursday, 
August 27. at 7=3*1 p.m., at intersec­
tion of Harvey and* Glenmpre. please 
telephone ,762-3224 or evenings 763-4345.
29
WANTED — RipE FROM OKANAGAN 
College gronnds, Monday and WednejS; 
day, 12:30 p.m., to downtown. Willing 
to share expenses. Tclephose 763-4102 
evenings. 31
CERABHC LESSONS. M O R N I N G ,  
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. tf
CAN W E  HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
miinity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30 ■ 11:30 a.m., 
762-3608. tf
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: VICINITY AQUATIC POOL
Sunday afternoon, two mustang bikes— 
one red serial no. 977; one gold serial 
ho. 544. Finder please telephone 762- 
6189. Reward. 29
REWARD FOR RETURN OF 200 FOOT 
surveyor’s steel tape lost in vicinity 
of Thacker Drive. Telephone 763-3733.
' ■ 29
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
GREENWAY' — Passed away suddenly 
August 30, Mr. James Albert Green- 
way.’ late of 650 Wnrdinw Ave,, Kcl 
owna. Funeral services will be con-' 
ducted by Rev., It. E. F, Berry from 
St, Michael and All Angels Anglican 
Church, on Wed,. Sept, 9, , at 1:30 
p,m„ with Interment to follow In the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving are his 
loving wife Elsie, one daughter I.ynn. 
three brothers, Clarence and Walter 
in. Ontario and Earl ol Kelowna! one 
lister, Mrs, Isabel Monro In Ontario. 
Day’s I*uneral Service are In' charge 
of the arrangenienls, '39
IlEA'niEniNGfo ::::~i>asse7i~away 
suddenly mi Tuesdny, Sept, 1st, Mrs, 
Jennie Hcalherliigtnn. aged 70 years, 
late of Mountain View Trailer Cnurl.
, Highway 97. Surviving Mrs, Heather- 
Ingtnn are her loving husband, Edward, 
five sons and 2 daughters, Roy In’ 
Thompson, Man,: Fred In l,aefosse, 
WIs.! HIcliard and Allan In The Pas, 
Man,; John In Edmonton! Amy (Mrs 
E, G, Hanna) In Kelowna! Helen (Mrs. 
Otto Herman) In The Pas, Malt.i 14 
grandchildren! 3 gnmt grandchildren; 
'Phe remains ol the late Mrs, Ileather- 
Ington are being forwarded to The 
Pas lor service and Interment. Day's 
Funeral .Servlro are In charge of llie 
■ arrangements. 79
LE-SrilEUT - - Passed away on Wed­
nesday. ,Sept, 7nd. Mrs: Aiigiisla Helena 
I.eai'hcrt, aged 87 years, lalo of 17.1,5 
Richter St, Surviving Mrs, i.esehert 
are three sons and three daughters, 
Fred In I.mnhy, B.O,! Paul In WesIhank, 
B.C. 1 llelnholt In Welnshawlii. Alla.i 
Ann (Mrs. Emil Ullinnn) In Toroalo, 
Onl.l Augusia (Mrs, L, A, Donnelly) 
and Miss lloso Ia:sehert holh in Ke|, 
owna. Six grandehildren, ;i great 
grandchildren. 3 brniheni and’ 3 sisters, 
Mr. I,escherl prcdeecaseil In January 
o l 1064, Fmieral service will he lirld 
from Grace HapUsi Chureh, on Fri­
day, Sept, 4(h, at 3 p,m.. Rev, E. 
Bahlifl will conduct the service, In- 
lermeni In the family plot In Ihe Kel­
owna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service 
are In charge nl Iht arrlnigeinenls,
UOII-SON — Passed away sudderdy 
Keptemlier 1. 1970, following a short 
Illness. Dr. W. Douglss Robson. Isle 
ol 17$ VImy , Ave, Funeral arrango, 
ment* will lie abnonneed later by 
Day'a Funaral Service, 29
Flowers lor every occnslon 
from
CARDEN CATE FI.ORISTS 
 ̂ 1570 Pando.iy Si,
'  ̂ 763-3627
Teknora nml f ;T,D, 
_________  T, Th. S. tf
BC IIKART im\jNDATI()N -  '  DEEP 
aallalactloQ cornea liom rememberloi 
departed family. Irirmis and aasoelatei 
»db a memetlal gift to the Heart 
looisdalioo. Kelowna Unit, 1*0, Ucs 
m  (I
MUSIC LESSONS
Drums, piano, guitar (includ­
ing classical), organ, theory, 
violin, accordion, vocal, trum­
pet, electric bass. Examina­
tions to Toronto Conservatory, 
Western Board and C.A.T.A. 
diplomas. Trial and rental 
programs available.
For an appointment with 
our music counsellor
' Call 762-0920
or come by Our modem, 
efficient studios,




LOST — SMALL BEIGE FEMALE 
Labrador. Reward offered for informa­
tion, Telephone 762-8213. 31
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
Knox M anor
New spacious 2 bedroom suite, 
cable TV, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, broadloom and ele­
vator. No pets or children.
1855 Pandosy St. 
TELEPHONE 762-7918
tf
AVAILABLE NOW, 740 ROSE AVE., 
fully furnished two room suite, separate 
entrance. Suit bachelor, nurse or busi­
ness person. Telephone 762-6788 bet-ween 
8-10 a.m. or 4-10 p.m. tl
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. STOVE, 
refrigerator, drapes, rugs, cable tele­
vision, washing facilities, car park. 
Sutherland Apartments, 560 Sutherland 
Ave. Telephone 763-2880. t(
COMPLETELY FURNISHED BACHE- 
lor suite: $80 a month includes all 
utUities, 12 minutes from city. Ab­
stainers only. Telephone 765-5111, or 
765-5980 after ,6:00 p.m. 31
APARTMENT. 1181 BERNARD AVE., 
Orchard Manor. Two large 3 bedroom 
apartments. Immediate occupancy or 
October 1st. Unfurnished or completely 
furnished. Telephone 762-0722. . 29
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for ren t.;  Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
■ tf
NEW UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite in fdur-plex. waU to wall carpet 
throughout. Beautiful view of Woods 
Lake. Telephone 76S-653S or 763-4323 tf
FURNISHED SUITE. ALL U’HLITIES 
included. On beautiiul Kalamalka Lake. 
Telephone- 548-3830. Dabb’s Owl’s Nest 
Resort. tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER, ONE AND 
two bedroom furnished suites. Cable 
TV available. Apply O’Callaghan’s 
Resort. Telephone 762-4774. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort, 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT, SEXSMITH 
Road, Rutland. Refrigerator and stove. 
$80 per month. Telephone 763-4400.
. tf
t h r e e  BEDROOM LAKESHORE 
cottage, ideal for two school teachers. 
Furnished except for linens. Available 
September 8 to June 15, 1971. $150 per 
month, plus : utilities. Telephone 762- 
4400. U
2 BEDROOM SUITE, C j ^ E  TV, 
stove, fridge, broadloom and drapes. 
No children, no. pets. 1919 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 762-8284. ■ tf
NICE DUPLEX WITH BASEMENT, 
carport, one block shopping centre. A 
good home for quiet retired or working 
couple. No pets. Rent $130!oo. stove and 
refrigerator included.. Telephone 765- 
5018. : 31
IN THE CITY, THREE BEDROOM 
duplex: wall to wall carpeting in liv­
ing room; two bathrooms. Available 
Immediately. $175 per month. Telephone 
762-3599. tf
DOWNTOWN, T H R E E  BEDROOM 
home, with rented basement suites. 
Available October 1st. $150 per month. 
Telephone ' 765-6536, evenings ,762-3037.
, ■ tf
COSY AND ATTRACTIVELY FUR- 
nished 2 bedroom mobile home, ’ Cover­
ed patio. September to. June. One or 
two adults only please. Telephone 768- 
5998 or 762-4239. 29
TWO ROOM CABIN PLUS BAl^lROOM, 
electricity ' supplied. Suit single person 
or couple without children. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 705-5353, tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN SIXPLEX 
near Vocational School. Wall to wall 
carpet, refrigerator, stove. Rent $125 
per month. Telephone 762-7873. ' tf
STEWART DRILLING





Long Term Money-Back 
Gunrantee bn 
All Water Wells.
T, Th, S tf
BULLDOZING
of all typc.s.
GRAVHL and FILL 
Tclcplionc 76.5-5,233 
ALEX CH O R E
tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estlmntc.s 
ED RUFF CONST. 
7fi.').71l02
tf
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
Refrigerator and stove. September 15. 
Haynes Rond, off Benvoulln Rond. Tele' 
phono 765-0371. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite In Rutland. Full basement, wail 
to wall carpet. No pets. Telephone 763' 
3841 or 763-5013, 34
TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE COT- 
lage, Okanagan Centre area, $170 per 
month Includes utilities. Telephone 765 
5293. 33
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
hospital. No pets. $150 per month. Avail 
able Immediately. Apply 2221 Speer St.
29
TWO BEDROOM COTrAGE, STOVE, 
rcfrldgeratnr and water supplied. No 
children. No pets, Hoforenccs required. 
Telephone 70S-6355, Armndor Manor, tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME AND 
two bedroom duplex for rent, Im̂  
mediate ochupnney. Telephone 763-4035, 
Call 9 In 5 daily, tf
im m ed ia te  OCCUPANCY. TWO BED 
room duplex with wnH to wall carpet, 
(Ircplnce, carport, basement. Telephone 
765-6592, tl
2 BEIMtOOM FTOnI s IIED 8U |W 1)N  
llinrk Monnlsln Road. Available Sep 
lemher 1. $60 per ninnih Including 
water. Telephone 762-8167 evenings, U
'iiiiiCTniEDiiooM
rd 1 year old moliile hnme for rent 
SI70 per month. Days, '?63-3737! even 
Inga. 762-0303, 763-3990. 30
VAI.LFY SWIMMING 
FOOL CON TRACTORS 
Re.sldonlinl (uid Commercial 
Sales and Service. 
765-6153
tf
SMALL 2 REDHOOM HOME IN CITY 
Coniart Apple Valley Really, 763-4144 
1451 Pandosy St. 30
'i~w6~nEDR0^
shore home, September 1st to June 20, 
Telephone 763'3456. tf
TIIIIEE BEDROOM DtlPLEX. FOLI 
bAsemenl. Near Knox School, Available 
Immrdlalrly, Telephone 762'n445, tl
16. APTS. FOR RENT
5. IN  MEMORIAM __
MKKVIRW MKMORIAI. PARK. u B i  
• M e m  Sim, l i  Dretoo Coutt, l.KJ 
A*».. “fcl l',3o 'Orste m,uk, 
e ra . M . aveitasUBa tieemm’'  ler-aU 'evm - 
attriea. ,1
WATSON’S f r a m i n g '
Fa.st, Qiiallfied Crew 




‘ .................. . It
FRKK F.STIMATF.S 
on any  tyiw of conerele  ■ work. 
Also roncit'lc  saw ing, Newest
e<|ul|)BU>nt
MODF.RN ( ONCRF.TF Ltd.
Telenlmue IC-t-CiHO 
' T, 'll). S. tf
IT)R TUE nNEST IN~eAINTINn SND pspci Ksnomii - l-.ll I,n .ears as 
ptriettce. Dsmtl Murphy. 7*4 4fl)l,
U
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1. ONE BED- 
room suite in apartment block, $90 
monthly plus utilities.' Telephone 763- 
2837. , tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stairs suite; utilities paid. No child­
ren or pets, $110 per month. Telephone 
762-6821. . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units, close to ail facilities; 
some cable television. Siinny Beach 
Resort Motel. Telephone 762-3567. ~ tf
FOR RENT, MONTHLY RATES, ONE 
aqd two bedroom furnished units, kit­
chenettes, utilities included. Telephone 
763-2523. 32
TWIN PINES RESORT FURNISHED 
units. Winter rates from $60 to .$125: 
suitable for two (0 s ix . people. Tele­
phone 767-2355. 32
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, MOTEL 
units, all utilities supplied, low 'monthly 
rates. Peachland Motel, telephone 767- 
2205. 31
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. TWO 
bedroom and one bedroom apartincnts, 
with refrigerator and stove. Telephone 
762-8125. 31
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
available immediately in downtown 
locality, self-contained. Telephone 762- 
4412' afternoons or evenings. 29
FOR RENT. FURNISHED ONE BED- 
room apartment near South Rutland 
Elementary School. Immediate pos­
session. Telephone 765-7374. . 29
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom, units all utilities supplied, OH 
season rates. Telephone 762-11336. it
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1, ONE 
and two bedroom units, No pets, Wal' 
nut Grove Motel. Telcphono 764-4221, If
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHe K MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid, Telephone 765-5969,
tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE. Avail 
ablo ImmciUaloIy. $75 per month, Telo 
phono 762-'i401 after 5 p.m. If
WANTED ~  A GIRL TO SHARE FUR 
nished npartmo|i(. Telephone 763-4666,'
NEW ONE BEDIIOOM .SUITE FOR 
rent, dose to downtown, Telcphono 
765-7755. 30
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
hlllECT 763-3220
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM I'On THREE COMPATIIILI': 
followsi abstainers. Furnished,, In mml- 
ern spadmis linnici lulNnto rnlranm  
balliroom with shnwci'i d ed ilc  kltrlwn- 
elle fadlltles, 01,1 Elliott Ave. Tele- 
phono 762-400,1, 31
ROOM FOR RENT, UNFURNISIII'ID 
nr furnished If desired. Linens ,nuppl|cil, 
plus reirlgorator and hot plain. Avail- 
ighla Heptemher I. One or two genlle- 
m«n. Telephone 761-3B33. II
FlIUNISHEI) ROOM IN PRIVATE 
homo, working Kenlleman only, avail- 
able September 1. No eimking larlllUrs. 
Teleplinno 767 6I48, tf
KEI.OWNA’.S EXCLUSIVF. IIIGIIRISE 
at 1930' Pandosy Nl„ renting deluxe 
aullea. For eafoly, comfort and quiet- 
ness live In Kelnwna'a tnost liixiirlona 
apartment. No ehildren, no prU. Tele­
phone 763.3641. If
.N'KWLirrONfiTRUtri'ED ' I'iihT
iiikhed. nne hedriaim apailments. Asail- 
alile iinlil July I. 1071. Air eondiilnnlng. 
ralile TV, telephone, ete. No ehildren 
nr |>eli. Cnnainara Bearb .Motel. 76.1- 
4717, tl
FUIimNHi;i) 1 AND 2 BEDHOOM 
suit ns, $A1 to $135 per month. Ineludee 
ulllllirs. No pete, $.19 damage deposit 
re.|ulred. 8e«. at Kokanee Beaeh Motel, 
Wmrield. .1 1
U I kTi-  ̂ s e l f  • CONTAINEn BACUK- 
lor suite, full private lulh, fumlihe.], 
ion per innnib. Available Dept, t. 763- 
21li or apply 345 Poplar Point Drive 
slier 5 pm , II
m6 i )i; It N ,~ 4 '^ r p l? f  E D .~ r
iHie and tun bedroom imles Tenon
coin I, cshle IrIrMsinn, Irlephones
avAiuide, Bearnn Bear); Re»«ii Mdel 
rrlephons 763 423). ll
.SLEEPING ROOM IN CLEAN. QUIET 
boms for working genlleman. Diw 
monlhly rent. No rooking faellltles. 
Bowee SI. Telephone 762 4773, 11
<:i.EArTT|OtTsEkEEIM
vale rntranre, (lentlenien prelcried. 
Will take eollfge buy*, Telephone 7(,.1' 
4208, I ^ II
G(M)I) BOOMS FOB 4iHII.sr KIT- 
rhen laeilllles sod aiitnmallc wyislirr 
available, On hue line, Braannatds rent. 
Telephone 763-7404, 29
ntH)M BKNT WI'I’R BATIIIKHiM. 
Quiet genlleman. I.lnrns supplied. Cen­
tral lorallon, Holplals avallnhle. Tele­
phone 761-3765 during meal lime. 20
BKnNABI) |J)D(1E. HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. Telephone 762 7315 or 
apply ti l  Bernsnt Ave. II
S u im  NtTmiirMT^
nr Ihtee boys lo share, wiih home 
privilege*. Telephone 767-35J1. ’ 32
elderly Isdy or grolleman. <1o«« iiP' 
town, Telrphotie 7o2 7e'«: 31
R IITPISG  BOOM OR RO.Aim AND 
room. Telephone 762 a»$. i |
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKESHORE LOTS
Located in town on beautiful Lakeshore Drive.
Lot with 90 ft. beach frontage for $11,000.00.
Lot 60 ft. by 150 ft. with summer cottage, landscaped Full 
Price $18,000. ’
Country Lakeshore Lot. Two-fifths of an acre, over 150 ft.- 
beach. $7,500 will handle. Bal. 8% interest.
Good selection of Lakeshore and Lagoon lots oh the new 
Harbor Keys Development. Priced from $6,500 up.
HOMES
Brand new 1100 sq. ft. homes with two or three bedrooms. 
L.R. with wall-to-wall carpet. Kitchen with built-in range. 
Utility room. Carport and storage shed. Built on large lots 
close to Osoyoos Lake beach. Full price only $18,500.
For the Best Buys in the South Okanagan consult
FRASER REAL ESTATE AGENTS LTD.
196 MAIN ST., OSOYOOS CALL 495,-7522 DAY or NIGHT 
Open Labor Day weekend for your convenience.
! '  31
CITY LAKESHORE
Unbelievable but true. Owner has listed this * older 
lakeshore home with a fifty foot beach frontage 
for the low asking price of $21,900! An excellent invest­
ment for the present, and a retirement lakeshore home 
for the future. Best of all, immediate possession can be 
arranged. This is a limited opportunity, so hurry—ACT 
NOW. MLS. . • ■ ■
ABBOTT STREET HOME
Reduced $3,000 for immediate sale. Desirable area. 
3 bedrooms, full basement, fireplace, French doors 
to private dining room. B e a u t i f u l  lawns, rose 
bushes and hetiges. Walking distance to park; town and 
lake. Full price now a low $23,900. Easy term s it de­
sired. MLS.
At the same time, inquire' about our other lakeshore 
listings available.
R. G. LENNIE & CO. LTD.
2650 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C, Phone 2-0437
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C H O O S E  YOUR OWN 
floor coverings, new home, 
2 BR, f u l l  basement. 
Among new homes, good 
district. Large sun dock. 
Asking $17,950. Finish bal­
ance of work needed your, 
self for $1,200 loss! Fritz 
Wirtz at Kelowna Realty 
Rutland office 5-5111 or 
home 2-7368. MLS.
27, 29
COUNl'RY HOME, older 
type on one acre with 210’ 
road frontage. Garage and ' 
cabin combined. Stone- 
free level land close to 
school. Full price $9,800. 
MLS.
6̂ 2 ACRES, small home, 
large garage and cabin. 
Ample water. A s k i n g  
price of $16,800 Includes 
range heater and garbage 
burner. Picturesque coun­
try setting. Asking price 
$16,800. For details on 
these call Bill Kncller at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. Rut­
land office 5-5111 or 5-5841. 
MLS.
PRICED TO SELL
HIGHWAY 97 PROPERTY OPPOSITE WESTSIDE IN­
DUSTRIAL PARK: 5:67 acres oh a triangle fronting on 
two paved roads with 1,780 feet of curved highway; 7- 
year-old attractive bungalow with carport, small fruit 
stand, fir trees all at the price of $45,000. MLS.
CO.MMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY: Put on your thinking 
cap and take advantage of tliLs genuine bargain. A down­
town corner .structure with parking, on a 110'xl20’ lot. 
Present Income could be greatly increased. Rcthiccd to 
$79,500 with generous terms, MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DAL 762-2127
EVMNINGS
Ueo, Martin — . 764-49.35 Carl Briosc .........76.’h2257
Ivor Diinond 763-3222 Lloyd Dafoe 763-3529
David Stickland) . 706-24.52 . Dnrml Tai've.s . .  76:i-2188
John Bilyk ___  763-3606
MORTGAGES nntUAPPRAISALS 
Nell Maepherson, F.U.I,, R,I,n,C„ 760-2197
REVENUE PROPERTY
JuHt rimted for 12 months at $110 per month, a neat 2 
bedroom home clo.se to the centre of everything and In 
good phy.sicnl condition. Small gnixlen, creek frontage, 
taxes only $87 per .year not. Including good fuinitiire the 






Custom built 3 br. home features w/w carpet in living room 
and bedrooiris, fireplace, downstairs extra plumbing, heating, 
wiring installed for future finishing. Huge sundeck and car­
port. Close to schools. City bus stop across the street. Will con 
sider house trailer or lot as down payment.
Two acres close to Shops Capri With older 3 br. home.
You save $$$ when you buy from the builder.
We draw plans to your specs.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.




C O N T R A C T 0  R’S OWN 
HOME. Top grade finishings. 
2,300 sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, 3 
baths, 2 fireplaces, large bal­
cony. Located on TA acre 
landscaped lot with view of 
Kelowna and Peachland. To 
view, call Elaine Johnson, 
eves 762-0308.
3 BEDROOM HOME. Low 
down payment and interest 
rate. Fridge and stove New­
ly painted. All for $13,000 full 
price. Make a cash offer. Call 
Bill Jurome, eves 765-5677.
NEAR BEACH. 3 bedrooms, 
large living room, dining 
room and kitchen. 2 baths. 
Full basement with rec room. 
Beautifully landscaped. $29,- 
000 at 8%. Gall Elaine John­
son, eves 762-0308.
CITY CENTRE EXECUTIVE 
HOME. Abbott St. near lake, 
1,935 sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, 1% 
baths, spacious living room, 
d*ining room and family room. 
Low down payment or trade. 
Call Bill Jurome, eves 765- 
5677.
10 ACRES VIEW PROPER­
TY in Winfield, Full price 
$12,000 with easy terms. See 
this tremendous Okanagan 
property today! Well water 
available. Call Bill Jurome 
eves 765-5677.
PRESTIGE DREAM HOME. 
McKenzie Rd. 3,000 sq. ft. of 
deluxe living area. 2 fire- 
places. Double garage. Owner 
might consider trade, Terms 
can be arranged. Call Elaine 
Johnson, eves 762-0308.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
FINEST R E S ID E N T IA L ^ 
AREA ^
iXCELLEN T LAKE VIEW
Your Dream House. 
OPEN HOUSE ^





On beautifully treed lot, bordered 
by creek, in Okanagan Mission. 
2,450 sq. ft. of well designed liv­








across from Mountain 






IT IS A H O M E 
IT IS A DREAM
OPEN HOUSE
ON BOUCHERIE RD. 
LAKEVIEW H E IC iinS  
762-8476
BY BUILDER 
2 OR 3 B;R. HOMES 
Low down payment. ^  
Phone 765-5166
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T. Th, S, tf
LAKEFRONT HOME SITUATED ON 
Lakeshore Drive, directly across from 
Rotary Beach. Older home with two 
nice bedrooms, and an unfinished attio 
could be developed into more usablo 
space, 25’ living room with tile fire­
place, and a separate dining room. 
Two nice sunporches with a  36* patio 
at rear. Lot is 67x160, and nicely l a ^ -  
scaped. There, are two garages,. IKo 
large enough for a regular car, tho 
other for a compact. Net taxes are 
only $81, Ideal for retirement home. 
Full price is $23,000 with good terms. 
MLS. Call Charles Gaddes and Son 
Ltd., 2-3227 or J . F . Klasscn evenings 
2-3015, 29
BY OWNER — BUILDER (AT COST), 
executive hdmo on Sunnyslde Road, 
overlooking lake, 1684 square feet liv­
ing space, full basement, two bedrooms 
and formal dining room, central 
vacuum, air, conditioned, water softener, 
intercom. Corning cooking counter, 
double oven, dishwasher, garbage dis­
posal, double garage. Half cash, will 
finance balance a t 8%, Telephone 763- 
2326. , 32
TRANSFERRED, MUST SELL SMALL 
holding, nearly ono acre. Okanagan 
Mission, Small, neat three bedroom
homo and workshop. . forced air oli 
heating, completely fenced and cre™) 
fenced for horses. Variety of frulT 
trees, excellent deep well, plus irilga- 
linn. Price $7000 ejish lo low tntcrcsl, 
existing mortgage. Payments $112
month. P.I.T, Contact owner at 764- 
'IH95- , 3 0
GOLF COURSE ARF.A — REDUCED 
for quick sale. A truly deluxe finished 
3 brm. home with 1.1.10 sq. ft, of living 
area. W/W carpeting In LR, DR and 
Brm, Lgc. kitchen with scparala eating 
area. Full basement all R.I. for rum­
pus room, brms. and bathroom, "rwo 
fireplaces, VA bathrooms. A bargain for 
$27,300. For an appl, to view.. call 
Ed Scholl, J, C, Hoover Realty Ltd., 
eves. 2-0710, MI.S. , 29
RELAX IN THE .QUIET ATMO- 
sphere of the ' Mission, on Ilohson 
Hoad, Ono acre ol beautiful, landscaped 
privacy assures you a home with re­
laxation and comfort. Unlionrd of exist­
ing .1% mortgage; throe bedrnoins, twn 
lialhrooms and sunken living room 
with featuro fireplace. Call W. If. 
Hoalrsto. 762-4919 or 764-40C8, Mf.S, 
Kelowna Ilonlty Ltd. Th, F, N, II
COilNTIlY UVINO J HICIIIUKIM, 
e*«y lo esre lor home on over ' i  acre. 
fttMim* in h»»rmrMt, douhle raiixiit. 
I'.strlirn j jjarilfnlim; I)),')).. Ooiddo 
Tti.ad nr*r K 1.0. Bo»d. 1r\f|ihon« In
*le», w i m . T, Th. ». If
NEW AND EXCITING, NO IM)WN 
payrnrnl, nr low down payment Pay­
ments per iiKotlh JIM) ran adonl. 
thrra' tM-drwm home and lull base- 
menl. Telephone Thelma («ii appoml 
meal. 7MSH7, (rttdenee 7a3))0», II
tf
REDUCED $2 ,000
New three iMslrooin home In 
Hollywood) Dell, 2 fireiplncen, 
cnriKirl, .wall to wall, full ba.9c- 
ment; Very low down payment 
If you qualify for B.C. second 
rnortRa(,'e,,
Make ui an offer.
Telephone 762-0718






— bedrooms up nnd J down 
—school and ijolf coui'He\̂  
—fenced 
—landscaped
SEE IT - TO H I.U E V I, IT
524.50(1 -  .VL.SOO.UU OWN,
7(i:i-2252 29
\
OWNIOn TIIAN.SFI'.IUIEI), SEI,LIN(fc 
near niiw homo with finished raSr 
rnnm and rnughed In plumbing In lull 
Imsenicnt. fiundr(.'l(i quallly raipiils 
Uirnughmit, twn llreplarcs, iloiihlo win­
dows and screens, Inmlseaped 'and 
lenci'd, C'ln«B In now school. Price $24,- 
090 with reasonable down paynieni, 'I'oln- 
phone 763-,1923 or view at U93 l.uccy ltd,
(itlOl) INVE.SrMHNT -  1210 ,SO, 
moilnin huiigalow on Isi'ko licaulifiill.y 
landscaped lot located In small villagn 
out o f. Itrlowna. Large kllchrii and liv­
ing room, 2 lllls, plus glassod-lii steep­
ing porch or den, pint baseinriil, F/A 
oil furnace, 3 car gnrago, plus 2 room 
giiesi limise, F)i|l price only $9,1100, 
Call Arl liny, A|>plo Valley Itoslly, 1411 
I'nmiosy m., 3-4H4, ML.*i, 29
HIGHWAY FHON'rAtlE — 9 AtTlEH — 
approximately B(K) It, fionlage on 
Highway 97l about 9 miles noilh oi 
Kelowna, Not many piopeille* lelt so 
close In to Kelowna us llils oi|c, Coiiwyu 
forlahio 3 HU home on llio properl.v’.Jp 
Asking price $43,000, Call George 
Hllvesle.r 'J-33ld%or 2:i311, OKanagioi 
Iteslly l.ld. Exelusivn, 29
HPAi l̂KII DKSKIN -  NEW HOME I 
liedniOmsj heaiilllul flinplide uUh sisla 
hoai'lli, 11)11 bright ' liasomeid, whita 
stneco rsleiior m s N|iaolsli flavor.
Covered entrance, shag rugs sad Ciesl- 
wiHid ealdiieis, Isklog S'W.t.OOTUI In
Ihe Mission. I’lmne ( liH Clinrir* (nr 
iiliirn (letnils, VS’i.lll.l (lays iii 71,2'TD) 
rses, Cidlliisoii Ilea’Ily, E m | iixiv«.
29
OWNER THANHn':iiiti:i)i i tm  fiAi.is 
1 bedrimm linmc, only 1 monllis old. 
Includes wall lo wall rarpels lo linl- 
rcHima, living and dining ares. Ilig
kllelien. large suiidrik and i m ei i 
’sppnn stove and fridge, also drapis
laiporl. N#w lawn, Nrv* double ov'4
larluded In lull price of $34,100, pawn 
psymrnt $3,300, Telephone 701 4314. 11
MlW DOWN PAYMENT. 'niHEi: III.O- 
na>m loll bssemeni homes wlUi many 
sperlsl leatores Ineloiled l,<Hnlei1 |n Oin 
lowit III M’eslbsnk in an N II A, sp- 
prosed sohdislsioo < U.m- lo stbo'ij and 
•hupping, .leirphnne lle^ll)eu itiinie* 
l t d ,  "i.riiTI, ssciiingt '(i.J O.WI, V'd' • 
39M nr 703 ! 104. ' 1$ " f
A
PROPERTY FOR S A U
nB A im ruL  sc en ic  v iew ,  pe a c h -
land. AttracUva n e w  S \,briB. bom*.’ 
W/W i lu (  Uvinc room aad (utor* fix*' 
place, batiu. Larga covered ana- 
dack. Immediate p o a tu S o a . PaiUcnlan: 
Phil Tarrant, lip ae tt. Aresoe. Peach- 
t#od. 7G7-2m evtolJiss, T tX -u m  tfajre. 
<No .aschti). n
THBCE BEDROOM HOME. OININO 
area, H baaemeat. on large lot. Gaa 
beat, 220 wiring. iVh blocka from lake 
and acbool, Vh block i n m  Southgate 
Shopping Centre. Foil price ni[3Q0. 
Will take good pickup or amall car aa 
part down paypient. Private aale. UO 
Wardlaw Ave. TelepboBe 70-S1S9. >1
THIS ONE YEAR OLD. TWO BED- 
om home la In an l ^ a l . location— 
and coavcnicDt. Located on a 
ge. attractive lot in Rntland. i t ' baa 
a  fail baaement, verr well Insnlatcd 
—cool and airp la aommer. coay in 
winter. For aale by owner. Teiepbone 
7t5-7J53. »
low SO. FT. OF GRACIOUS UVIMO 
on a quiet atrcct bi Rotland. Two large 
bedrooma aind living room with wan 
to wall carpeting: dining room. Uteben 
and ban all cortoa. Fun baaemenL On 
newer. NE.A. mortgage. tUMO: full 
price tU  AM. Exclnalve. Call UIdvaUey 
Beaity at 7tMU7. ta
OWNfen TRANSFERRED — MUST 
aell. Nice ,1 bri borne with full boae- 
ment. situated on 1/3 acres. Features 
good size living room, large cabinet 
kitchen. 3 piece Pembroke bathroom. 
Full price is only I17M00.M witb ea- 
cellent terms. Regatta City Realty. Ltd., 
762-2739. Excl. 29
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR S A U
ONE BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW, 
etoai in, on R2 lot. fully fenced. Im­
mediate poaseasUn. Ideal rental invest­
ment. FuU price M y 13.950 cash. Call 
Lakeland Re^ty /Ltd.. 3-t3a or OUve 
Rosa 2-3556./TUJ. ' 29
4 BEDROOMS. BEAUTIFULLY FINISH- 
td . 2 Brepiacea, large landscaped lot. 
air conditioned, rec. room, owner mov­
ing. ton price t26A00. Must sell!! CaU 
I.akeland Realty Ltd. 3-4313 or Harold 
Hartfleld S-5080. MLS. 29
KUL9Q0 — attra ctive  2 BRM. HOME 
ssttb acorn fireplace in sunken L.R. 
suns ted on sooth side near lake, park 
and abepping. For detaila pkase pbone 
OUvta Worafold, J . C. Hoover Realty 
Ud. 2-3<n0. eVM. 2-3893. MLS. 29
25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
JOIN THE BUYERS GUILD OF 
Canada’ Ltd./ Cooperativa AsaociaUon. 
Raisa cbinchiUas for ua in your apare 
tin^f. you s«ed' a baaemenL tpara 
room or garage. W# pay tlMJM a pair 
and op. Fot tree literatura write to 
1117 EUla St., Kefanrna «r teiepbone 
6̂2-1975. ■ 30
RESTAURANT-LOCATED IN CHOICE 
area in downtown Kelowna with ea- 
ceptional volume. Room for ezpan- 
sipn. Liquor licence. Cmnplete wtlb 
stock, fixtures and building. For in­
formation call: Art Day at Apple 
VaUey Realty 3-1111. Excl. 29
INDUSTRIAL LAND -  LOWER TAX 
area. L i aerea located In- a rapidly 
developing area. Terms available. CaU 
Art HacKenate at Apple Valley Realty 
Ltd., lis t Pandoay 3-4141 or avea. 
2-6434. MLS. 29
BOUSES FOB SALE WITH ILOOU DOWN 
paytneata. FnO: basementa. earpeting, 
ceramics and many other features. 
B raeaar Coaatrnetion Ltd. Telephone of- 
Oca 7GI-0S20( after boon. 763-2810 if
INVESTORS, DEVELOPERS. OWNER 
baa reduced priced by ISOOO on 12 acre 
Lakeview Helfhta orchard. . Excellent 
development property. Telephone 763- 
4156. ■■ If
l^ R  COUNTRY LIVING — THE- 
Mjmicr area. Plenty of apace In this 
Vs9 acre small bolding; baa . a 1 
roomed house with full basement: plus 
/  outbuildings. . Full -price 617;000. CaU 
Hilton Hughes, Peacbland, - 767-2202 or 
. Eununerland 194-1863, Okanagan Realty 
Ud. MLS. . 29
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 2 BR HOME 
with beautiful view of lake: DR; 4 
pc. bath: lot approx, t i  acre; land­
scaped; extra 2 bedrooms may be 
finished down-stairs. Can be financed 
VLA. '  For more deUila, call Betty 
EUan 3-3486 or 2-5544, Okanagan Really 
Ltd. MLS. , 29
DUPLEX — YOU MUST SEE THIS 2 
bedroom: duplex with full basement and 
a third bedroom. Living room has 
waU to waU carpeting, a delightful 
kitchen and vanity ' bath. Full price 
only 329AM. Please call Joe Sle.singer 
at Orchard City Realtj Ltd., 2-3414 or 
evenings at 2-6874. MLS. 29
MUST BE SOLD -  WILL SELL FIVE 
bedroom house for the low. full price 
of 116/pOO. 34.500 down payment, 7Vs9<). 
Top' condition, Must be seen. Teiepbone 
783-5525. U
BY OWNER, NEW SfDE BY-SIDE Du­
plex in Kelowna: landscaped and
fenced. Also remodelled, two bedroom 
house. Shops Capri. Telephone 762-6494.
■ ■ 'if
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Lake; private sale, sandy private 
beach with pier, shade tfees, domestic 
water. Price 38,500. Telephone Kelowna 
762-3003 or '763-2765 . 41
2 EXCELLE.NT BUILDING L OT S  
close to shopping and schools. Both lots 
are serviced. Terms^ avaUable. Call 
Lakeland Realty. Ltd. 3-4343 or Dennis 
Denney 5-7281. MLS. 29
$2A)0 WITH 3500 D.P. FOR A LEVEL 
lot 70’xl65' with fruit trees and dom. 
water. Call Luella Currie, J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd.; 2-5030, eves. 8-5628. MLS.
JS
LAKESHORE RESORT! 2.69 ACRES 
with 389 feet of lake shore on W t^  
Lake. Owner anxiona to retire. Open to 
offers and trades. MLS. Call Hugh 
Tail days S-S155 or tvea. 2-8169. CcUia- 
sOn Mortgage and Inreatmenta Ltd.
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
RESTAURANT FOR SALE. LOCATED 




. M d PEARS and 
PRUNES and APPLES
Two miles south*on Highway 
97 to Shell station, turn left, 






a^ACRES! SITUATED IN PARK- 
l i u  letting, ideal for the home builder 
who wanta privacy, room for horses, 
frontage on Mission Creek. Could be 
potential subdivision. For more informa. 
Uoi) caU Andy Runzer 762-3713 days or 
764-4027 eves. (foUinson Really. Ex- 
'cluilve,'; , ';,29'
GOLD MEDALLION CUSTOM BUILT 
bdms fronting on lake.' Fireplaces up 
and'down, counter top range and oven, 
extra kitchen cupboards. Home wired 
for stereo. Many; extras too numerous 
to ,mention. ; CaU Jack Fraser a t 2-7SU 
or 2.3148 to 'view. IHS. Wilson Beaity 
Ud. . . . .  29
McCURDY ROAD 325.900. JUST 
listed, e lovely 6 Rut. home, cathedral 
entrance, ige. sundeck, 3 sets plbg.. 
rec. rm., partially finished suite’ In 
basement, BeaiitHul country living. 
Terms available, please call Mrs. 
Kriaa, J. C: Hoover Realty Ltd., 2-5030, 
tVĵ  3t4387. Excl. ' 29
H ACRE TREED LOT — BEAUTIFUL 
level lot across road from Mission 
Creek. This Tot has a park-Uke setting 
with natural pines plus elm trees down 
south boundary, Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Call Ben BJornson at 
Orchard City Realty Ltd., 2/3414. even­
ings 3-4286. MLS. 29
CLOSE TO LAKE! THREE BED- 
room family home. Executive styling. 
Must be sold. Tremendous view. Cali 
me for appointment to view. Open to 
all offers or trades. Cali Al Bassing- 
thwaigbte, days 5-5155 or eves. 3-2413. 
MLS. Collinson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd. 29
VENDOR MOVING AWAY — THIS 
line city home has the very setting 
for a family. Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
hardwood floors, full basement, garage 
and carport. YouB be snrprised at the 
terms and price. Call me today — Or­
lando Ungaro . at 3-4320 or 2-3146. MLS. 
Wiji^n Realty Ltd. 29
BY BUILDER — NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home In RuUand. Cathedral entrance, 
full basement. Carport, sundeck, living 
room and bedroom carpeted. Con- 
vehienUy located. Low down payment 
and terms , if required. To view telephone 
765-7583, tf
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH LARGE 
living room, fireplace. fuU basement. 
Thli la 1.240 tq. ft. of living area-^ln 
fanmaculala conation for the low price 
of only 320.900. CaU Jack Fraser at 
762-7511 to view, or at Wilson Realty, 
762-3148. ^
SV4 ACRES IN THE WESTSIDE IN- 
dUstrlal Park well suited for light In- 
, dustry. , Domestic water, natural gas 
power and phone available. Priced al 
only 322,000 with easy terms. MLS, 
Phone Charles Gaddes and .Son Ltd.. 
2-3227 or Phil Mnubray at 3-3020 . 29
DRY CLEANING PLANT 1.0CATED 
i(j[k large traffic area. This Is a good 
wan and wife oprratipn. Equipment 
eU new. Showing large Increase in 
turnover. For more particulars phone 
Gaston Gaucher at 2-2463 or 2.3148, 
MLS, Wilson Realty Ltd, 29
, 5 BEDROOMS -  A LOVELY. C I . 'l^  
family home with 2 seta of plumbing, 
Located close to everything on a large 
treed Inf, Excellent for NHA financing. 
To view rail Blanche Wannop at Col- 
Unson Realty 762-3713 days or at homo 
763-4683 eves. Exclusive, 29
A LOVELY sT r~HOME -  LOCAlib 
cIo-10 to schools; 4 pc. bath; 2 fire- 
plavrs:, hasemenl almost complelrly 
finished; large lot; full price only 32.5.. 
.800, Call IJ;u'd nioomfleld lor appl. 
2.3089 nr 2 5511. 'Okanagan Realty Lid. 
M1„S, . 29
OPEN HOUSE; 1740 MOUNTAIN AVE.. 
6-8 p;m. Thursday evening. ' A lovely 
home, come and see It. Ray Ashton 
762-2846, evenings 762-6563. Johnston 
Realty Ltd., 530 Bernard Ave. 29
HOMEOW NERS - 
GET TH E
MONEY YOU NEED
—Pay off old Tebts 
—Remodel your home 
—Buy a new car 
—Terms tailored to fit your 
budget,
,Just Phone 763-3300
or mail coupon, to:
Avco financial s e r v ic e s
Attention: Mortgage .Manager, 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna.




Name . . . . ___. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
“We Believe in YOU’’
27, 29, 32, 34, 49, 51
CANNING TOMATOES
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Turn off Highway 97 at 
Boucherie Rd., drive to 
2nd house below Stevenson Rd.
tf
29 . A R T K L IS  r o l t  S A U
USED GOODS
1 Used Bed 4/6. Complet^ 49.95 
1 Used 5 PCS. D.R. Ste. . 19.95 
I  Used Coffee Table ...;. 7:50 
1 Used Coat and Hat Rack 4.95
1 Used Daven. Only  ....... 39.95
1 Used I.H.C. Fridge . . . .  69.95 
1 Used Fairbanks Morse
Range . . . . . . . . . . . __ 79.95
1 Used Acme Range 24’’ 49.95 
Wringer Washers ._ 9.95 and up 
1 Used DeForest 23" TV .  75.00 
1 Used Corvette 23" TV . 39.95 
1 Used Sears 4 H.P.
Outboard .. __ _ 99,95
1 Used Scott 28 H.P.
Outboard . . . .  What Offers?
MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 762-2025
FIELD RIPE TOMATOES FOR SALE, 
32 per apple hex. Applex. Seedless 
sweet grapes. McIntosh apples. Italian 
prunes. Bring your own' containers. 
Teiepbone 762-667S after 1 p.m. 34
BUILDINO , LOTS FOR SALE IN 
Winfield! Payed road, underground 
power. Only 3100.00 down. 3100 per 
month a t . 8% iaterest. Telephone 762- 
2825. . T, Th, S, tf
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
side by side duplex. 35,000 down or 
government second mortgage. Telephone 
765-5721 or 548-3807, Oyama, collect.
T. Th, S, tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. AU over Vi sere. Okanagan Mis 
Sion. Must be seen to bo appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. tt
NEW, THREE BEDROO.M HOUSE IN 
Rutland. Underground wiring. TV 
cable. Very reasonable price. Telephone 
762-2543, tf
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
site lot on Benvoulln Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephonb 762-2926. tl
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
home in Winfield; with one or two 
acres of land. ■ Garage. Landscaped. 
Private sale. Telephone 766-2^1; . tf
MUST BE SOLD. ACRE WITH IM- 
maculate new 4 bedroom home. Arte­
sian well, No agents. 327,000 all cash. 
Parsons Road. Teiepbone 762-7449. 31
NEW, THREE BEDROOM. SIDE-BY- 
;side, full basement, duplex, fully leas­
ed, city location. Call R. Smith. 641 
Morrison Ave.. or . telephone 763-2509. 36
FOR SALE NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
in Winfield. Basement, garage, on half 
acre, view land. Beautiful pine trees  ̂
Telephone 763-5223.. , / ! 32
HALF ACRE LOT IN GLENMORE 
area. Short distance to downtown. Well 
treed with lovely view of vaiUey. Tele­
phone 763-5223. 32
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement with extra bedroom Gas heat. 
UO Holbrook Road.' Rutland! Telephone 
765-6263. . 33
FOR SALE: 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
plus garage, on 0.99 acres. Quiet loca­
tion with, (ruit trees. Price, $26,000 
cash. Telephone 764-4858. 31
WILL ACCEPT 35.000 LOT AS DOWN 
payment on three bedroom, deluxe 
duplex. Telephone 765-5721 or $48-3807 
(cpIlecT)! evenings. Th, F, S, tf
THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASE- 
ment house. Full price 13,500. Tele­
phone 765-6029. u
PRIVATE SALE. VIEW LOT, LAKE- 
vlew Heights,, all facilities. Telephone 
762-4194, weekdays pfior 6i00 p.m. 38
PRIVATE, OLDER THREE BEDROO.M 
home on Glenwood Ave., large lot, 
$17,600, Telephone 762.0216. ;I3
PICK your  own TOMATOES. 5c 
per pound at Farmer's Market, High­
way 97. two miles south of ,  Kelowna, 
opposite Alpine Helicopters. 36
PICK ■YOUR OWN MACS AND ITALIAN 
Prunes. 5c per pound- Call at Cass 
Loma Resort, Westside or .telephone 
762-5525.' tl
TOMATOES RIPE, SEMIS OR GREEN, 
pick your own. 32.00 per box or we 
pick. 33.50 per box. Telephone Greata 
Ranches. 767-2440, Highway 97 South.
tl
BLUE G R A P E S .  SUITABLE FOR 
Juice, jelly and winemaking. 12c per 
pound, or 10c per pound when over 
100 pounds.! Telephone 764-4980. 31
MACS AND WEALTHY APPLES, $1.50 
and up. .Prunes, 32.50! At unfinished 
house, top of Moyer Road in Rutland. 
Telephone 765-5984. 31
APPLES, TOMATOES. PEACHES AND 
other farm fresit fruit and vegetables. 
Trevor’s Fruitstand. K.L.O. Road, tf
FINANCING FO R HOMES 
and DUPLEXES
$5,000 to $15,000 — first, second 
and third mortgages. 
Money in 48 hours; Long term.
EM ERALD HOUSING . 
FINANCE c o m p a n y  LTD. 
Telephone 766-2948
',,31
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF 33.000.- 
000 In mortgages during 1969. It's little 
wonder we’re the largest mortgage 
consultants in the B.C. interior. We 
welcome your enquiry. Collinson .Mort­
gage & Investments Ltd., 483 Lawrence 
Ave.. Kelowna, phone. 762!3713. tf
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E  ANb 
mortgages, bought and sold. Contact R. 
J Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave.. 762-4J19, eyes. 762-0778.
T. Th, S. tl
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
SMALL PICKLING CUCUMBERS tSc 
pound, larger lOc; salad cucumbers 8c 
pound; tomatoes 5c a pound: yellow 
Hungarian, peppers: green bell, peppers. 
Corn 45c a dozen; B! Hunyadi,'J.ake- 
shore Road, seven miles from'  ̂ city 
centre. Telephone 264-7153 days: 765-2212 
evenings. tf
MeINTOSH APPLES. PICK YOUR 
own. 5c per pound. Please bring con­
tainers. : Corner of Boucherie and 
Ogden Road. Lakeview Heights. Tele­
phone 762-6926. 31
TOMATOES, RIPES AND SEMIS: 
cukes and 5 to 6 inch dills on The 
Twins Gardens Farm. . K.L.O. Road, 
ne.xt to , Mission CrMk School. Tele­
phone 762-6210. ' 30
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE. BRING 
your own containers. Telephone 765-6039.
30
GREEN GAGE PLUMS FOR SALE. 
con\e pick your own, 10c per pound. 546 
Leon Ave. 30
PEACHES FOR SALE. $3 PER BOX. 
Order before Friday. Telephone 762' 
8582 after 6 p.m. 29
WEALTHY APPLES. $1.50 PER BOX. 
Bring containers. Telephone 762-6792.
T. Th. S. 31
MAC APPLES FOR SALE. BRING 
your own containers. Telephone 765- 
6039. . : 31
BARTLETT PEARS, $2 PER BOX 
Bring own containers please. Telephone 
765-5940. 31
PRUNES FOR SALE, A., POITRAS 
Raymer Road. Telephone 764-4589. tf
30
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE GULBBANSEN AND 
Sollna electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
Uctoo-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. lOtt klodte Jaw SL. Pan- 
tlctoa. 4^^•406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuniog. u
WILL TEACH PIANO IN MY OWN 
honoie. Telephont Mrs. L. Purdy. T63- 
«65., ,'34
ELBCIROHOME ORGAN, TWO UAN- 
nal. ono octavo pedals. $300. Ceosider 
trade tor piano. Telephone 764-4661. 33
VIOLA, COPY OF STBADIVARIUS, 
$25.00: Radial arm law, ti25. Tele- 
phono 762-8349. 31
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32. WANTED TO BUY
wanted — SMALL TRAVEL 
cr, 31* to to*. Teiephwo 7SS-:




33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1964 RAMBLER WAGON, ONE OtVNER. 
Uko new. poiyglast tIrOs. tlx cylinder, 
antomatic. $900 or otferaT Teleplume 
765-7643. t(
1969 COUGAR 351; V-6 AUTOMATTC. 
power brakes, power steering, low 
mUeage. tVUl take trade as part 
payment. Telephone 765-7941. 34
SERINELL LADY’S ACCORDION LIKE 
new, 1233. Telephone 76X41239. No calls 
after 8 p.m. 31
32. WANTED TO BUY
POLY FOAM
Gut to size, all thicknesse.g; 






We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 ElUs S t
' " tf





Kindergarten program for 
4 and S year olds.
8 hour working day.
762-4775
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON
T, Th, S, 40
S E C O N D  KELOWNA CO^JPERA 
live Pre-School has v a c a n c i e s  
for five and three year olds starting 
September 15th. Telephone Mrs. Heap
763-5470. 33
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT BOMB. 
Canada’s leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tf
222 SAKO CUSTOM STOCK 10 POWER 
Weaver scope, perfect condition, $200. 
Browning .22 Medalist pistol, all 
attachments and case, ear protectors 
and safety shooting glasses, 3150. One 
Weaver K2.5 scope, 330. Telephone 
765-5939. 30
FLOOR-LENGTH WEDDING GOWN 
with built-in: train and veil; original 
value 3250. selling for $100: material 
beautiful for fall or winter wedding. 
Telephone 762-2127 9 a m. - 5 p.m.; 763- 
3548 evenings. 34
MARLIN LEVER ACTION .30-30, 
model 36-A,. with sling, cheek pad. 
Weaver, K-2.5 tip off Echo mount, 
excellent shape: 40 ammo. $135, Tele 
phone 762-0239. No calls after 8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE SECOND 
year Political Science and English 
books; pocket books (variety). Tele­
phone 762-0472 after 6 p.m. or week 
ends. 34
1959 VAUXHALL. GOOD RUNNING 
order: combination electric range with 
garbage burner; kitchen sink and 
vanity, bath complete with taps. Tele­
phone .7$2-6375; , 31
28A. GARDENING
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
■ T, T il, S, tf
C L E ^  TOP SOIL FOR ISALE. TELE- 
phone O.K. Landscaping 762-3231 days, 
764-4908 evenings. T, Th, S, if
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on the farm. Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
FIVE PIEC:E KITCHEN SET; SWIVEL 
chairs, $100. Eight foot chesterfield 
and matching chair, $150. Flowered 
swivel rocker (new) $100. • Brown swivel 
chair $25. : Desk and matching chair, 
$55. Electrohome. 21 inch television, 
$300. All in new condition. Telephone 
763-4597. 32
TWO CARVED VICTORIAN CHAIRS, 
covered in nylon brocade. French 
provincial dinette suite. Refrigerator 




FOR SALE IN RUTLAND, MODERN 
three bedroom home, two bloeka Irom 
shopping. Telephone 765-7669, 31
LOTS FOR SALE WITH GOOD TOP 
aoU. water and power luppUcd. Tele­
phone 765-6044. 30
22. PROPERTY WANTED
TWO BEDHOOM, MODERN HOUSE, 
full basement, close In, Uoply with 
all details to Box C621, The Kclownn 
Dally Courier, ,33
WILL TAKE GOOD LAKE FRONTAGE 
as down payment on clear tIUu motel, 
Telephone 763-8679 between 5-7:00 p.m,
_ _ _ _ _  ' ■
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WILL TRADE COMMERCIAL I’BO- 
MIWL. , iwl-v In Whalley. well located, tor
MAKK OI*FlKn—MNK FAMILY re.sidcntlal or coninirroiiU proprriy In
home, 3 bedrooma, swimming pool, Kelowna sren. Lakeland Really Ltd,,
btaemenl, carport, fireplace, Newlv 
decorated throughonl. Full price 329,7.10 
with unbellevahle terms. Phone now — 
Grant Stewart at 5-8040 or 2 314a. Ml-S. 
Wilson Realty Ltd, ’ 39
YOU WILL NEVER GET A BETTER 
^  than from this fine home In 
Cltomor#. Two bedniome up, ree, room, 
2 'rnore bedrmima down, mortgage, 
gaa heal, built In range and oveli, 
(tell Lakeland Really Ltd. 3.4313 or 
Harry IIUJI SSUt. MI.S, 24
'» BSiiuiOMTlOME’TÎ ^^  ̂
and park with- fireplace, Kultahin for 
Ige. family or ' hoard and roomers, 
ONI.\ 317..300. I7';'"r mtge I, I'leane
Phone oilMa Worsfold, J c, Momr; 
Really l.ld,, 3 3030, eves. 2.3II9,), MLS
29
.liisr N tiim i o f  kelow na . n i l s  
properly offers 760’ of prime highway 
Ironlege. The preaent bulldinga bring 
a revenue of 314.000 with room tor 
totora development. CaU UkelamI 
Really Ud.. 34341 w Hugh Marvyn 
a-4«7,l. MUI, J,
VAI.LKY iu>. — IIB.goo, OWNER 
woving, must aeU this lovely $ rm. 
bangelow sllueled on a Ige. lot, low 
lasei, will lake In pert a newer model 
teeller, Pleete cell Mrs. Krist, J, C. 
® ^ e r  Really l.id. 9 3030. eves, i m j ,
29
RV OWNER. BKAUTiFUl7~NKw' 3 
liedroom Spanish motif home en treed 
M  with creek on Okanagan Mission, 
noplace, ftalf bath, niga, U.ooo down, 
rull price 313.300. Ttlepkrwe .TU-2971 
VVinflelil, evetflnga. K
TWO iioMEK IN '  wiarrRANK ~ vii,' 
lege; (oU hairmenfs, rerpellng, ,<na 
witk carport and many other fralurra 
N iM.A. morlgagra, Braemar Conitruc- 
Don Ud. Talepheoe bualneee keura, Mr 
MM; after hmira 763 2810 , i)
THREE BEDR(K)M. FUU.
tolll I'andoay Sl., Kelowna, B.C. Tole- 
phone 763.4343. u
HAVE 311,000 EQUITY IN NEW 
executive styled borne near Kelowna 
golf course, Will trade for older homo, 
acreage, lots or anything of value, 
Days,’ 7ll3-,1737> evenings. 762 (l.103. 763. 
»»«),____^  , ,,10
Wll.i. CONSIDER \THliriM lESENi' 
honre on trade lor a one year idd 12' 
X 66’ deluxe, furnixhed, molille lioiiic, 
Telephone 762.n303| days 763-3737, 3d





VIKING ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE, 
coniplete with console. Has full range 
of ornaihehtal glitches, reverse stitch­
ing and automatic buttonholer. $100 
secures. Telephone 762-7033. 29
HOBBY lovers: TRi-CHEai LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply of paints. 
Shading books! Stamped goods. Velvets 
Telephone 763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. If
WINE BARRELS FOR SALE. OAK OR 
fir. new and used, all sizes. Also gar­
bage barrels. Apply Valley Fruit Stand, 
Highway 97N. 3$
DINETTE SET; LOUNGE WI T H  
matching rocker; wooden rocker; book­
case bed: two chests of drawers 
sealers; books. Telephone 763-3702. ! 33
3 H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTOR; 
hunting bovy: Model 250 Polaroid cam 
era; electric fencer. Telephone 763
5512. ' 33
24” WHITE GAS STOVE IN • E x­
cellent condition. $85, 100 lb. tank, $35 
$100 for both. Telephone 7^-5223 after 
5:30 p.m, 31
NIAGARA CYCLO - MASSAGE FULL 
back, neck pad plus hand massage unit 
with all controls, $175. 762-0239. No 
calls after 8 p.m. 31
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
KELOWNA YACHT , CLUB
Requires immeciiately, a QUALIFIED secretary manager. Duties 
to include co-ordinating the complete Yacht Club operation under 
the direction of thf Executive.
Applicants should be able to keep a double-entry set of books 
and prepare financial statements. This is a permanent position 
for a qualified applicant, and will be kept confidential. 
Applicant should State age, education, training, experience and 
salary expected and will be received in writing up to September 
14, 1970 by:
m e  CHARGER. ONE OWNER. 27JXM) 
mile*. 383 4 barreL antomgtlc. P ’S, 
H/D suspension., new tires. Still under 
werranty. Telephone 765-5383. ' 34
1970 RO.ADRUNNER TWO DOOR 
hardtop. 6000 miles, mag wheeto and 
chrome reverses. Must tell. Cheep- 
Telephone 763-4961. S3
1965 MUSTANG HARDTOP 289. THREE 
speed, tour new tires. Must. sell. 
Cash or plus older car or truck. Tele­
phone . 764-7166. 33
1962 VAUANT AUTOMATIC. GOOD 
lady's car: low mileage, new trans­
mission. Telephone 763-4724 after $-.00 
p.m. 31
1966 PONTIAC PABISIENNE 2 DOO^ 
hardtop. 327 automatic, power steer­
ing. power brakes. Sec at 874 Morri. 
son or telephone 762-0968. . 31
WILL TAKE SPORTS CAR TRADE. 
1965 Plymouth, two door, rebuilt. V-8, 




1414 Water Street, Kelowna; B.C. 33
1970 PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER CON- 
vertible, 383. lour speed, plus many 
other extras. No reasonable offers 
refused. Telephone 762-0881. 31
'68 BEAUMONT 2 DR. HARDTOpI 
metallic green, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, radio; rally wheels, wide 
ovals. $2,500. Telephone 764-4808. 31
TURN ON! I 1969 TOBInO COBRa” 428 
ramair — 15,000 one owner miles i full 
power; four speed with posi traction. 
What oilers? ’Telephone 762-6846. 31
1967 CHRYSLER. ONE OWNER. FOUR 
door hardtop; povver steering, power 
brakes; power windows, as new.! $2500. 
Telephone 765-6367. 34
MUST SELL 1966 CHRYSLER. 'HVO 
door hardtop, low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Closest oiler to $1800. Tele­
phone 763-2156. .30
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
DIRECT SALES -  A .MUST FOR EX- 
insuranee . salesmen. Nationally adver­
tised product—new in B.C. must 
for every home and bu.siness. Un­
limited earning potential. For further 
information apply to Box 1028, Rutland.
31
EXPERIENCED LUBE MAN. SERv'l^E 
Station attendant, over 25 years, neat, 
clean, interested in his work. Others 
need not reply. Telephone 763-4911. 30
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
LlVE-lN HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. 
No small children. Telephone 542*0t»16. 
Vernon. 34
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
EXPERIENCED SHORT ORDER COOK 
wanted immediately. Telephone 542- 
0616, Vernon. 34
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR WANTED; 
Commission ba.sis.’ Apply to: Box 1028, 
Rutland. 31
BABY SITTER WANTED FOR ONE 
or two days per week. Telephone 765- 
7904 after 6:00 p.m. 29
FULL TIME WAITRESS REQUIRED 
at Mr. Mike’s Steak House. Apply in 
person. 29
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
HELP FIGHT POLLUTION AND EARN 
above average income in addition to 
your present salary. Part or full time 
work as desired. Unlimited opportun­
ity. Education, age or health no barrier. 
Write Box C595. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. , T. Th, S, tl
2 '^  Yard Loader 
-SPECIAL
Hough 65C Payloadcr articu­
lated, 20.5 X 25 Tires with less 




3—John Deere 440 Skidders — 
all in good com^tion.
3—Hough S7B Payloggers with 
. Gcarmatic No. 19 Winches 
All in good condition.
All units are available with 
good terms, check with us be­
fore you buy.
J. S. Galbraith
k  SONS LTD.
2805 - 32nd Street 
VERNON,'B.C. 
INTERNAnONAL — 




1970 TOYOTA CORONA MARK H 
hardtop, four speed, overhead cam. 
Under warranty. Telephone 762-0958.
30
IMMACULATE 1967 MUSTANG HARD- 
top, V-8. automatic, radio. Owner mov­
ing east, must sacrifice tor Immediate 
sale. Telephone 763-3107. 30
.MUST SELL, 1963 CHEVROLET BIS- 
cayne, six cylinder .automatic. Very 
good condition. $400. Telephone 762- 
6905. : 30
1968 CHEVY U, TWO DOOR SEDAN, 
in good condition. Best offer' takes it.
1969 Cortina GT, new condition. Best
offer takes. Telephone 768-5871.! 30
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS. NINE PAS- 
senger. rebuilt motor. Telephone 762- 
4123. If
1969 DODGE DART 340, FOUR SPEED, 
PT.. 2 door hardtop. Telephona 762-843I.
!,' tl
1961 CHEV SIX CYLINDER STAND- 
ard. Reasonably good shape. Telephone 
763-2233. tf
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon parts /for sale. Telephone 763- 
4596 before 6:00 p.m. tf
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. LIKE 
new. Will trade for heavy duty half 
ton truck. Telephone 763-2296. 31
1964 MERCEDES BENZ. MODEL 220. 
Good shape. Only $1598. Telephone 762- 
6034 after 5:00 p.m. 31
1966 CORTINA 1500 DELUXE 4 DOOR 
sedan, 6 wheels, good condition. Tele­
phone 763-3666. 31
BROWN FABRIC CHESTERFIELD 
and two matching chairs: stereo-tele­
vision combination, Sllvertone. Best 
offer. ..Telephone 765-5313. 31
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR. MAKE 
$2-$S per hour with quality Watkins 
Products. Telephone 763-2576 or call at 
971 Leon Ave. 30
BABY CAR BED. $7.00: WALKER,
$2.50: lounge seat. $2.00: Jolly Jump­
er, $2.00; bottle warmer. and aterUlzer. 
$2.00. Telephone 762-7842. 30
ANTIQUE. S O L I D  OAK, DINING 
room suite; table, six chalra, buffet and 
serving table. $650. Telephone 763-2093 
after 6:00 p .m .. 29
IVii Y E A R  'OLD C^IESTERFIELD 
suite. $75: 24 Inch electric stove. $15. 
Pomeranian and Pekingese miniature 
dog. fenaale. Teiepbone 763-3070. 29
NEW SINGLE BED MATTRESS. 312 
coll. 39x72. Medlguard cover! $35. 
Telephone . 762-0585. tf
DELUXE GENERAL ELECTRIC RE- 
frlgeratnr In excellent condition. Ask­
ing $100. Telephone 763-3157. 33
LADY’S BEAUTIFUL FALL A N D  
winter clothing—sizes 10 to It. Very 
reasonsbie. Telephone 763-3306, 32
1980 MONARCH 430 STUDIO 8K303 
Knitter, complete with yarns. Telephone 
762-3360. 32
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASHER IN 
very good condition. Twin bod with 




w ith  w a te r.
763-373.‘i or 765-6255
T. Th, S. tf
In A flii.sh, w hi|) ii|) fa ll 's  
iicwi'Mt n o c h c l  .spparnlc.5, 
INSTANT’ . C itO C IlE T  sk irl, 
v es t—II,so No, !• p la s tic  ’lino 1, 
kiiltlliiK w o  r  s I c  (1. O penw ork  
sh e ll-s titch  l ia t te rn  is n c inch  
to n ien io riz e , B n tte rn  5fll: N ew  
sizes U)-lGT|uTu(lott.
F i n : Y  C E N T S  In co ins (no  
s ta m p s , p le a s e )  fo r e a c h  p a t­
te rn  — a d d  15 c e n ts  fo r e a c h  
p a tte rn  fo r f irs t-c ln ss  m nllinR  
and .special h a n d lin g  — to  L a u ra  
W heeler, o a ro  of ’The K elow na 
Uttily C o u rie r . N eed lec rn ft 
APPRoxiMSTia.Y 1)00 .SQUARI; H  n o p t.,  60 F ro n t St. VV\ T oronto .
'’a <‘""’' . ' ' " ‘"''■2. Print nlnlnly P A T T E R NTrlephone 7.03778 after 3,M )OUf
MDDllF.SS,
o rriC R  SPACK r o a  hicnt -  onk
offlre $93 sq. IL or 183 sq. fl,i nr 7IHI 
•q, ft„ flnUheit to your sperllirallonx, 
May be seen et 297$ Pendoey Sl, Trie- 
phone 7$3-5116, k
FOR BKNT SMALL rURNI.SIIKl) tCV 
tie*, mein etreet, Penllrlnn, I'lD.nn |ii-i 
month, laclndee heat, light, sli rnnillllon, 
tol. Phone enawering Call Inland llralty 
Ud., T$l-e400, nui Jiirnme, t|
9429
SIZES







Get ahead, zoom Into action 
In this winning sliapi- with slim­
ming lines and the cpilet ilelnlls 
you love, Chcxise en.sy.eari!, 
knit.4.
Printed Patteiii ' New
Half Sizes KP-j, UP.., 141-.,
UP’., Size ’ 14'i
Ibu.st H7I takes 2''n yds I’i-lp, 
N A m f anti 5*^VENTY-F|VE CENTS (75c) 
III coins (no stamps, pl('asc)
for each piillern- add LVeenls
budding. r« rih :r iX U ;r '7 o n u :';  “ ‘‘i  N m ue^art catalog ,or each paUcni (or first-class■ninrmniimi rnniati pagC.S, OVCr 200 dCSlgliS, 3W‘, H, Ffiinrll, ;9;» I'endoay Mrrri, 
Trlrphnne 7614S:i, ’ • ji
3oa SQUAHK IKET MtiDKRN. 1H)Wn'  
town office apace, triaphoho and 
hiM. aeereferial eorvlce available. Telephone 
-to 7M-,UXW
 ̂ BASK,
tnenl horn*, poeafhle revenue aulle, bee 
I’eiinr Mhalon ('reeii Country Incelton 
» |h li.fa of Urea and roctU for thi . 
f idt price 3185,X) Telephona
$. kVkiT  luTiI
\MsrnsNK VII.W lor. fronugr. MilUhk tor
.J \  \ r w  Ami tAAirr, to »ixtUAlry. T*kpl»oo« TM 5U3
I wtr and *cho,d Price 4)\w 00. Tcrrtit, 
t qi'ider email iravtl Irader or cemp- 
ri aa part paymant. Tvltphone 7«*.
4to3
I..OM wtik ierai**i*V.iVoJu« PMtKi.Mi seer p. V(11, '  M uscu in  Q uIlts
well in wx!i, T ( , | ‘
32
SQ IT. or SHOP si'Aci: avaiu
t l «  St. Peni ttreeL Tnlaphone7t: 73M. II
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
fn.shlons. Quilt, embroider,
weave, Make toys, gifts, 50c .........
NEW! Complete Afghan Ddok'uER, 
-marvel()U.s afiihans, fashions, 
pillows, hrihy gifts, more! $1,00!
’TO Instant Gifts" Rook, 60c, 
llcMik of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
?r<Klict, sew. weave, hook. 60c 
Book, of la Priro Afghani, 60e 
Book No. 1—16 Superb Quilts.
mailing and special handling, 
Ontario re.sldents add 4c sales
tax. Print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYI.E^NUM-
.>nlr IJInnn rpft | .irladd Rraltv l i d,  ;»;))((
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, earo of 'Die Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept, 60 
Frr»nt St. W., Toronto.
Big. new Bprlng-Hummer pat­
tern ratnlog. II styles, free pat­
tern roimon, 50c In.stant Sewing 
ftcxitv “  12 rare, omxiMrKling qu(!t.s. ’RiHik tewioday, wear tomorrow. 
M 30(' IJdok .No, ,T—tijmltn for To- tl. Insinn't Fashion Book —
►K i m i  er jnhe laixewtxi «4«i i . I g o o ii uaragk  n l a r  rK<)i'LKA‘ *“ Y'$ L iviiifi. 15 tm iqu« q u ilts .
“  *• '***■ YetefOwe* t«S»«*e. i f  |0 c .
ouhaL-to-wcar answers, acccs- 
fory, fifurt tips! Only fl.
no WATT AMPUFIER WITH 3 12- 
Inch heavy duly epeakeri. Telephone 
764-4354 after 6:00 p.m. 3t
THHBE SPEED ENGLISH STYLE 
racing bike, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-3666. Jt
GIHL’S BICYCLE. 24 INCH WHEEU9. 
good condition, 320. Telephone 763-2471.
31
RAILWAY WATCH, AN’HQUE. Perlect 
condition, 3150 or best offer. 'Telephone 
76.5.7921, 31
WEATHER PROOF POWER SERVICE 
end pole, complete. Suitable (or mobile 
hdme, 300, Telephonq 76S.69f]L 31
GRAPE CniliHER AND WINE PRESS 
tor sale. Telephone 763-2976i op call al 
821 Marlin Ave, 30
MOVING — 15 GALI,6N ~ fR 6 piCAL 
fish tank with all accessoiict, Including 
fish, 330. Teleplione 762.0676 , 30
PII()PANk ' 'g A.s “ ot6 v e~  WI’̂
hage burner. Highchair and playpen, 
Good rondlllon, Telephona 763.4089, 30
LARGE, (IIUZZLY HEAR HUG, 3350, 
Mho nnlverlne nig. 3130, Telephone 
762.20.58, 20
ONE U.SED I’RYM-OYM EXERCISER 
and weight reducer tor anle. Telephone 
7(i2-60(l7, 29
5lAT(“m N (~ iin i’;swai~A^^ c h es 'I' 
nf drawers, lluffcl with glam doors, 
1862 ( arridliers St, 29
l'iN(i'~ po ng ' TAHLE i^ ~ S A L lc '
standard size, ’rnlrphnne 7(a4)i43, If
19,’ifl imfiF.iiM" M AJKsriF XV* "couaR  
lelcvisliin, 'rclephone 765.791I, 31
MAN'S ccM ~ nicYa.E, iN 'camii
condlttiin. Telephone 7II3-3276, 3|
"wASIIINirMAnilNErwoHKINij ieoN’
dillon, IIB. Tel«|ihone 703.7.1M, 3i
10 GALLON "  OAK ~1iiUM IIArtilEL. 
'IVIepImne ,763.3247. 30
l OH * FULLER |IIIU.SH ~ PRODUCT S 
Iclephone 76a.26$7. 3#




N e w  iiiu l H e c o n d il io n c t l
"RENTAL TO PURCHASE" 
PROGRAM
Student discounta
W entw orth  House 
Of Music




EXPERIENCED FINANCE MANAGER 
with banking background. Also' other 
experience in payroll, ofiice work and 
department storea. , Require full time 
employment In , Kelowna area. Married, 
age 29, :moture with good referencca. 
Telephone 763-3647. 33
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER SEEKS 
permanent poaltlon In Okanagan. Six 
years finailcial management experi­
ence. personnel supervision and general 
administration duties. Own car: married 
with (amlly. Reply to Box C613, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. Th, F. S, 3?
SECOND YEAR APPRENTICE AUTO 
mechanic, six years of experience, look­
ing (or a permanent poaltlon., Hava all 
my tools. Teldphone 763-2409, ask lor 
John, ' 33
CEMENT FINISHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work) patching, repair, etc,, by 
hour or contract. Telephone Gus, 763- 
7921. if
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME NEAR 
Rutland Elementary School. Company 
(or five year old. Telephona 765-7606.
33
MATURE WOMEN WILL PARE FOR 
Inlent or smoll children to her home. 
Central locitlon. Telephone 763-461)1.
■ , ' ' , , '32
E X P E R I E N C E D  RECEPHON- 
Ist-hookkceper requires (nil time em­
ployment, Mature lady, Good referen. 
ces. Telephone 763-449I, 31
WILL CARE FOR CHILDIIEN IN MY 
home, cenlral location In Rutland, 
Heaaonable rates. Telephone 763.6292,
, 31
HOUSEWORK, HOUR O n  DAY. MON’ 
day, Wednesday or Sulurday. 31.30 per 
hour pliii bus lure II out o( town. 
Telephone 763-2360. 39
EXPIoi«rENCI<:i)...LAi)Y ’ p fA nT h t
avellakle (or weekend evening engage- 
menle. Telephone 762-4243. 34
m ii  LOOK 'AF’r!cii~CIIILI)HICN~IN 
my home corner o( Iiluhter and 
Stockwell, Telephone 7112.0548, 31
RAIIY S in 'E ll OR LIGHT IIOIISE. 
keeping, noil block nerniird Ave, Tele- 
phono V(>:i-210l. 31
SEURETA n V. V AR I El) K.X PERI I :N('e', 
matnro, neckx poiltlon, Ai'allaliln lin 
medlaloly, , Teleplione 70.1.31176. 38
RAriV’KnrM Y H()MEi IIV, WEEK "(HI 
any diiy, Okanagan Mlanlon, Teleplione 
761’4n7.l, ,39
O’RESSMAkTNtLTE
yon «r your ehlldren, Telephona 762-
4913. W, Th. F. .58
STUCCO," PLA.STEIIING. PARGETING. 
No Jolt tiHi amall, Telridione 763 29III,
32
Wii.i, IIARVSn' IN MV ROME FOR 
day rare, Telephone 762 66«a. if
Wli.L RARY’SIT CRII.IIREN IN ~MV 
home. A|i|>ly 992 Ciironatloii Avrmie, 3|
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
AMKRUrA'N E.SKIMft PUPS ' FIRST 
lime offered lo Mile area Pnipir'rdilHi\i 
bred, |!KC rerl’ilereil No diigi,'|e («lor! 
Wormed and puppv ehol-,, llradv lo go 
.Sepleriilier 4, lleeerir eiiiin itupply 
limlled. Telephonr (,0|,18) 32,6 or Wil- 
486 22IHI. 31
iFureb¥ kd" '  GiaiMAN '  hreTmo
pupa, niark wllh Inn and elliTr innik- 
tora. Two moolha old, Trli’phooe 764- 
4.)«'», 19 2i. 3!i 31
llo\lSES ru n  SALE, H ALF All All
d) IH
.Shops C iip ii
\ 762-0920
an ' bailer I inare». yrarlinxa, rolla, 
412,5 and up, Telrplione 767-2W7. 31
RKlilSTI’IHF.D POODLP: PUPS." (iNE 
male, two female, hlaek. Tele|ilmne 
7U 3S6I or '7015011. 31
rilv‘E~VEAIl (»LD” 'rAnT”“AIIAI»rAN 
mare, 15 h h , lor experlenred rider, 
Telephone 765 WKi9 jo
n u ;  pippuis Til (.IVK awai, 
I Vaimua lolnn, Ihire male, len le, 
I malea Teleptuina ii.j ,u,’.| Vi
-ri »  . , 'H .I 'F F v ' k ITTK.SS 7t> m ; olVEN 
III, r ,  41 away, Telaphone Ta2-7fl«. 21
FOR SALE -  FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE 
(orklift. Telephone 765-6374. : t(
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
RARE
1956 THUNDERBIRD
312 Auto. Removeable Porthole 
Top. Extremely fine condition. 
Most reasonable offer takes. 
Consider good trade plus cash. 
Telephone Vernon collect, till 
5:30.
542-2870
, ' ' 29
1963 MGB





Sport Satellite, 383, 4-spccd, 
lime green, many extras. 
765-7207
31
1069 AMBAS.SADOR S.ST, 2 DOOR, 
hardtop. First owner, Riemalnder (ac- 
lory warranty, 343. V-8, automatic, 
two-tone paint. Individual reclining 
senis, air conditioning, Solex klans, 
Goodyear Polyglnia belled Urea, two 
extra wheels with studded winter Urea, 
Was $5300 new. Telephone 763-3213. 3i
1969 AUSTIN 1800 MK II. GOOD, 
roomy, economical, Teiepbone 762-8245 
after 5:30 p.m. 31
1967 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JEEP, 
automatic, power top, V-6 motor. Lucae 
lights. $2200. Telephone 765-6367. 30
1968 PLYMOUTH SATELUTE. 3 DOOR 
hardtop. Offers? Telephone T63-$35S
alter 5:00 p.m. 24
MUST SELL 1965 CHEV. SIX AUTO- 
malic, what ofiers? Telephone 765-767$.
,29
1968 CHEV 4 DOOR SEDAN. V-t 
motor, power steering. Full prlee 
$1800.00.' Telephone 763-5190. 2t
MUST SELL. 1963 TRIUMPH HERALD. 
$275. Telephone 762-0443. . tl
1960 METROPOLITAN WITH RADIO. 





1965 AUSTIN 1100. $350. TELEPHONE 
765-5940. 24
1967 DODGE POLARA, $400 CASH. 
Apply Glenmore Motel. Unit 4. 29
42A. MOTORCYCLES
MUST SELL — 1969 TRIUMPH BON- 
nevUlo 650. New paint and top end. 
Good milonga. What offers? Telephone
762-3907. 31
1968 SUZUKI 120 TRAIL CAT, 1 HIGH 
gears, 2 low gears, windshield, $350. 
Telephone Barry at 767-2344. 31
1907 SUZUKI 120 SCRAMBLER IN 
excellent condRIon; Telephona 7|L5- 
6188, 24
43 AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
I960 CHEV V-8 MOTOR AND AUTO- 
mnllo trnnimlxjilnn, RenI good ehape. 
3100. Telephone 765.6476 after 5:00 p,m, 
' 3 2
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1961 PARISIENNK TWO DOOR HARD- 
tnp, ,127 cii, In., (our barrel, three 
speed hurat, 411 gears. Posl.traclion. 
new shifter, clutch. Irnnsmisslon. front 
end. New polyginss Urea, mags and 
Chronii! rims. Open to oHera, Telo- 
phone 765.7462 days) 762..1705 evenings,
^  „ ***
FOIt SALE OR TRADE FOR SMAI.I.- 
er ear -■ 1939 Mercedes Rynz, over­
head earn six, two barrel carb. dual 
exhansi) tour speed transmiaslun, 14 
Inch reverse wheels, slcwk wheels II 
wanted, Offers?'Telephone 7$3-530f>. 30
1067 FORD 800 WAGON, AUTOMATIC 
irnnsmisslon, 2-wny rear lellgatr, pow­
er rear window, Rich burgundy colour, 
One owner. What nffert? I'eleiihonc 
collect 7(0.2118 Winfield evenings, If
1069 OLD.I (:UTLAS,6 1 Dll, HARIVroP. 
V’9 aulninallc, 310 h.p,, power steer­
ing, loaded, roinplefe with alereo, Tele, 
phono 767’2395 or write Box 1,10. Peach. 
lend, Th. F. K. .16
I960 BEAUMONT 3 DOOR HARD- 
lop, bockels, Casler slicks, chromes, 
lliirsl shill, rsbulll Irantmliislon, new 
henvy duly ilutch. Must sell. Oilers, 
Trlcidione 762-79II5. 34
1969 MAcil I .1.5|7 FOUR RAUIIEI., 
power steering, power disc brakes, 
IHislIrneflon, hnavy duly sils|irnslon, 
Ruled glass, pidyglas llreli, Trlrphone 
Jeriy, 7(.J .1014, 81
iW’d ACADIAN ' BkAUMON’r  '4 IxioR 
siminn wagon. Lew mileage, exielleiil 
condllloq ihroughnni, Alan 1962 Ford 
Falrlaoe, V B. gom| condllloo, Telephone 
2S3-.5,’il4 aller »;li9 p,fii, .10
EXECUTIVE UlllVEN 1967 CADlUoAC 
I omeilllde. All power opilnns - 4
l^ndlal fires plus 2 snow lire*. Write 
Box 247, l.omliy or feleplmne SII- 
148l,_^ SO
UK(9 ROADRUNNER 440, POWEII 
steering, chrome mags, deluxe Inferior, 
taili, 3 speed autuinallo, fwlled Diet, 
38,(SKI Holes, TelrplKMif 7U 3)21 or 
7M 7478 alfer 4 p.m, t t
"ms VOLKHWAIIEN DELUXE. FUU.Y 
es|iilpprd, Immartoate condlRrm. like 
new, Urn mileage, $1(50 or best elfer. 
'relepbime 763-8449, 31
I967 CIIEV IMPAiJi','  FOUR IMMIII. 
V-i aulumatlc. power aleerlng, pewtr 
brakes, radio, In A-l nmdlllon. Tele-
IUI GI.U-, UI'lLAbA, |•U\^Eft KTEEII 
log. pimrr (Makes. radio. Iieatei 
( lo«e«l lifter lo 33700 Musi be sold 
before sreekend, Tflepheee Tt24l«$ *e 
see el n i | WtUnei Ave. 21
1949 DODGE ONE TON FI.ATDKCK. , 
lour speed, I960 Plymouth wngon, V'8 
nulomnllc: plastic vsridsh for Interior 
nr exterior. Two aiitnmnllc washers, 
Telephona 7C2.:i,’i63. , 51
1964 CMC HALF 'i'ON, QI)()U™'c(IN- 
dltlon, seven good tires, IIIOO. . 1964 
hardtop camiier, sleeps six, new condl. 
Uoil, 3750. Tulephnue 765.73.10. 3|
ilUNTKlLSI 19115 NIXIIIT 4 WHEEL  ̂
drive, posI IracUon, free wheeling 
liiiliH, winch. III rxeolleiil cundlllim. 
Owner anxious to sell. Telephone 7(1'). 
n n  :iii
1969 FORI I, I, 0 N G WRI’il'R .ilASKi 
aiiliimalli’, V.9, very low inllnuge, 
piiNl.lraetliin, cab top. eanopy. Ideal 
lor hiinllng. Telephone 762.8,i:i4, ’79
1964 MERCuilV l(K)’ 'F i ,A l '^ ) l i t ;k  
Inick, Truck and tires in very gnud 
I'Oiidllloii. Telcphmis Vil5-0.174. If
1967 GM<r HALF T()N S u C I(” Ffllt 
sale, B ('.vlliidei. long box, some rr- 
pairs needed. Telephone 76.1-6.171, If
1953 GMc’ I 'in U ) |'' 'TRiK:kr RENT 
offer lakes, Teleplione 702-7132 slier 
*|00 p,m, ;il
ilAl.i' TON ( REVROLET rnu<;Ki ■ 
1966 model, Telcphoiiu 765-6661 or cen- 
lai't 310 Mollier Rd. ,11
1W.4 NcilUT IN GOODCo n d itio n ,'
Telephone 7614XIB2, 32
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
ioMI - -I3'xl,6’, OENERAL DEI.UXe '  
complete with iitllllv loom and hinh 
quality luinlshlngs plus many oihrr 
exiras. Finanilng avnllabl*. No down 
payment possllda, Will ioni|drr your 
lions* or, Irnde, Telephone Cresivifw 
llomea l.ld., 7«3-3737, eves. ,7M liKII, ,12
( (IMFOHTAni.E 12 X .Vi 2 IIEDROU5L 
lolly luriilshrd, iiioMIe home Only 2'1 
years old, Exu-llenl iiMolillon. Low 
down pnynieni I’O-’.ilde, Teims avsil- 
ahle, 'I'rlrphonu Vii 1 .r:.i7 days or 76'7- 
lltll evenhigx , 11 .1/1
III I !,6 KAFEWAV ,1 IIEDROOM 
mohlle liiime III veil iiihiiI roodllliin, 
New I'sllH'l, lolli' luiioslii-,1, all sel- 
Op and iikiiled, zn fl. p,ill<i and polcli 
Included. (S.SOO CJisli, 'lelephonk 7e1-
r m .  .11
Pii'iaSifiE GT.iTNbAi.ic " M o n T L E  
home 12x56 willi Bxin rroim eUnchcd> 
33 (I, covered aondcck, Inndacaprd, 
bet up In nli'c -qouil dose In, No, 
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44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
Here(s W hat You Have Been Looking For! 
1 2 'x 5 2 ' Statesnianand 
1 2 'X 60V  Statesman
2 and 3 bedroom, built locally, plus several other sizes in
Ambassador, Diplomat and Detroiter
FOR THE BEST PRICES OF VALUE 
IN THE VALLEY,
SEE OUR DISPLAY NOW.
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
HWY. 97 N. — 763-2118
tf
MONOGRAM HOMES
Record Movement Of Grain
The Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!!!
View our models today.
ROANOKE 3 BR ............ 12 x 68 -
SUN ISLE III 3 BR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 x 64
SOLANO III 3 BR ................... ................. .1 2  x 64
SOLANO II 2 BR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 x 56
SUN ISLE II 2 BR ................................ . . .1 2  x 44
Crafted by Engineereid Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder.
Fully Furnished New Home ’
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY. 97 and McCURDY RD.
765-7731 tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
Paradise Lakeshore 
M obile  Home Park
BOUCHERIE RD. 
WESTBANK, B.C.
Complete facilities on OK 
Lake. Now under new manage­
ment. Rates $30 and up.
Telephone 768-5459





Lived in by owner only. 
Situated in






1968 GLENELLE 17 FT. HOUSE 
trailer, sleeps six, fully equipped with 
Sas fridge. 3 : burner stove, toilet. 4 
levelling jacks, electric brake control, 
fender mirrors. Used approximately 
one month. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 763-5284. . 31
OWLS NEST MOBILE HOME PARK -  
on Katamalka Lake, one mile north 
of Oyama. Large view lots, all ser­
vices. RecreaUon lonnge and beach 
faculties. Telephone 548-3830. tf
FOR SALE OR RENT, 10' x 42’ FUR- 
Dished two bedroom house trailer, 
I completely set up. , Apply ' 67 Shasta 
Trailer Court. Telephone 763-5137 for 
viewing. 33
.FOUR CHILD FAMILY HAVE 3 
[ bedroom trailer for sale. Any reason­
able offer accepted. Telephone 768- 
S704 evenings. 30
FOR SALE: HOME-MADE TRUCK
camper. Longhlll Road at Red and 
White HolidayTrailer after 6 p.ni. 3i
• NEW CAMPER TRAILER BY OTTO 
Cost 8799, sell for $500. Telephone 765- 
7927 after 6:00 p.m. 30
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
HUNTERS SPECIAL! ANCHOR CAMP- 
er to fit 8' pickup truck. Sleeps two. 
fully equipped. Hydraulic jacks includ­
ed a t ' $850. Telephone 765-6350 after 
5:30 p.m. tf
W I N N I P E G  (CP) -  The 
grain transportation committee 
said today a record movement 
of 400 million bushels of Prairie 
grain will be shipped, from 
country elevators from Aug. 1 
to Dec. 31 this year.
The committee said following 
a meeting here that the “excep­
tional movement” is needed to 
meet current sales commit­
ments and c o m p a r e s  with 
188,900,000 b u s h  e Is of grain 
shipped during the same period 
last year.
W. C. McNamara, committee 
chairman and chief commis­
sioner of the Canadian wheat 
board, said the shipping pro­
gram is based mainly on firm 
export commitments for wheat, 
barley and oats and estimates 
of sales for other grains.
“The shipping program re­
viewed by the committee repre­
sents the minimum quantities of 
grain we expect to move from 
country elevators during the 
balance of the Calendar year,” 
said Mr. McNamara.
“However, with the success of 
the block shipping system and 
the continuing co-operation of 
every segment of the grain han­
dling industry, I am confident 
that we will be able to meet all 
of our domestic and export com- 
mitnients.”
SIGHTS SET
The shipping program re­
viewed by the committee called 
for a movement of over 245 mil­
lion bushels of ^ a in  to Thunder 
Bay terminals from Aug. 1 to 
Dec. 18.
With the heavy movement
SKOVILLA TRAILER PARK AND 
Campground fully serviced. Park by the 
shady TVepanler Creek. One block from 
school. Telephone 767-2363., M
TENT 'THAILER. $350. 1964 ALPACHE 
hardtop, eicceUent shape. Good tires, 
includes an "Add-a-room", pins xip-on 
canopy. Telephone 768-5777. 30
that began this spring, ship­
ments from the Lakebead will 
total hearjy 450 million bushels 
during the eight-month nayiga 
tion season: ,
The program for West Coast 
ports calls for a movement of 
more than 120 million bushels 
while exports through Churchill, 
Man., will require country ship­
ments of about 25 million 
bushels during the current ship­
ping season.
T h e  committee said quotas, 
established under the new quota 
policies in effect this crop year, 
will encourage producers to dfri 
liver the kind of grain needed to 
meet sales commitments.
As a result early quota policy 
and shipments from the country 
will be concentrated on those 
grains required in forward posi­
tions for shipment in the fall, ’
Mr. McNamara said sales 
prospects for the remainder of 
the crop year are very promis­
ing. "
1955 CMC % TON PICK-UP, FOUR 
speed transmission, eight ply tires. 
Telephone 763-4631. 33
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
16 F()OT HARDTOP BOAT WITH RE- 
conditioned n o  h.p. Mercury motor 
and new 1200 lb. trailer, $2400. Also 
new 135 h.p. Mercury motor, $1800. 
Telephone 763-4523 days. 76^87U even- 
In**- I ■ . 31
YEAR END SPECIAL ON SHORE 
staUon boat, hoists for - safe winter 
storage. Free Installation. Contact Die- 
WU Indust^es Ltd., 1073 Glenmore St. 
Telephone 763-4523 or evenings 762- 
8711. 31
18 H.P. EVINHUDE (NEW 1970
model). Retail . value approximately 
$690. Now for sale at $595 and will 
throw in new 1970 model 12'  Prince- 
craft aluminum runabout for an addt- 
tlonal $100. Telephone 765-6783. 30
SIDEWINDER AND NEW 115 H.P. 
Mercury with brass prop, speedometer 
and tachometer. Sell as unit or sep­
arately. Try your offer. Telephone 
765*6560. .
16«, FOOT MCCULLOCH FIBERGLASS 
boat. 45 h.p. Scott motor, trailer, life 
jackets, oars, ramp and winch. As 
new. To view caU 2784 Bath St. or 
Telephone 763-4238. 30
23 FOOT OWENS-FLAGSHIP. 283 CU, 
in. Chev marine. $5500 cash. Telephone 
Gary T. Clark 4934)847 after 6 p.m., 
Penticton. : 3J
15 FOOT RUNABOUT. ELECTRIC 
motor, skis. life jackets, tow rope, etc. 
Telephone 763-4251. 1951 GMC haU ton, 
$175. Telephone 763-3449. 30
McCULLOCH - SCOTT 10 H.P. OUT­
BOARD motor. Good condition. Gar­
ber’s New and Used, Westbank. Tele­
phone' 768-5823. 29
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME KEGV 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7j00 p.m 
Wo p p  cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drlve^In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. (f
48. AUCTION SALES
City o f Kelowna
AUCTION SALE ^
Of the Kelowna City Hall. 1435 Water Street, the foUowing
public auction:.
 ̂ junior size boys’̂ bikes; 6 full 
size girls bikes; 3 junior size girls’ bikes; 5 part bicycles-
11 purses and wallets of various sizes and types; 3 wrist
’0 ®/,'[u>’ious eye glasses and sun glasses;
12 sets of key.sI 3 fishing tackle boxes with fishing tackle;
wearing apparel items; 1 car 
radio, 3 portable radio.s; 10 miscellaneous tools; 6 mlscel-
i S S e p u s 'l lS ^  ® ®
H. K. H.\LL. R.I.A.,
________ "_________________  Collector. 29, 33
!,SUBSCRIPTION RATESf ■
 ̂ Carrier boy delivery sno per week, 
j . Collected every Iwo weeks.
j • Motor Route
.. 12 months    $22.00
j; 6 months ..................  12.00
1, 3 months   6.50
I : MAIL RATE.9
B.C. ouUlde Kelowna City Zona
' 12 months   $20.00
6 months .................... 11,00
I  months ..................  e.oo
Canada Outalda B.C.
II months ................  $20,00
6 months .................  1,5,00
I 1 months ................  o.oo0 '
t U,S, rnrefsn Counirirt
* 11 months    $.M,oa
I’ •  months .................  20,00
1 1 months . ........  11,00
I All mall payabla In advance,
, TUB KRIA)WNA DAILY COURIRR 
( Boa 40. Kelowna. B.C.
NOW CALL COUniK.H 
CLAS.9IFIKD ADS 
















K E L O W N A  U n i E  
T H E A T R E
INVITES ALL
New and Old Members to












A.R.C.T., Mus. Bac. 
former teachers at Royal 
Conservatory of Music.
763-4126
W h e n y o u te
smiling call fo r  
^ L a b a tfs
m
a i t t M
i®:




This advtitisemftnt is not published or diiplayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or bjf tho Govainmeni o( British Columbia.
iirk In the 
Know Just 
Naturally Shop
L A K E V IE W
PRIME RIB STEAK
Canada Good
ALL CANADA CHOICE 
GOV'T INSPEGED 
GRAIN FED MEAT
M I N C E D  S I D E
S H O U L D E R  i J Q f  B A C O N  Q Q ,
...................\h .% 0  J r % t  Eversweet, pkg. .  I b . ^ 9  # %
R U M P  P O R K
R O A S T  O Q r  S I D E S
II* fL jP  4 y  a L . Alberta, Cut, Wrapped, Frozen.
" “ -  ■ " "  “ “ IM*. Miipi' ^  YQp Average 60-70 lbs. . .......... lb.
BUNS ^ 0^
HOT DOG & HAMBURGER f
McGavin’s      dozen 4 ^ p r
BREAD C ;$ |
Bambi ...... ................... .. 15 oz. loaf R S
MILK 7 Q r
Dutch Dairy. Homo or 2% . 3 qt. ctn. M
SOUP 0 ’$1
Tomato or Vegetable. Clark’s . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ^ ^  R ■
NIBLET CORN Q Q .
Green G iant......................... ......4 tins
LUNCHEON MEAT 7 2  $ f
Jubilee .......      — R B
COFFEE
Nabob Kadana.... .................  l ib .
Sungold Crystals
Orange, Grape, Apple ... .... .
SUGAR
Limit 1 to a customer. 25 lb. bag
Five Roses FLOUR
23 lbs. 3 lbs. Free plus 20(̂  Coupon
VINEGAR
Heinz . .......... ........7........ 160 oz.
Bathroom Tissue
Ballet. Colored or While. 4 roll pkg.
GARBAGE BAGS
Prestige Heavy Plastic. Bagol 10
EGGS





Local Grown . » . .  . lbs.
1 0  lb. cello
LAKEVIEW MARKET
STORE HOURS l OR YOUR CONVENIENCE
9-9 7 Days a Week -  Open September 7, Labor Day 
Pandosy ^ phone 2-2913
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
j /
DAILY OIARV IHTRIES
^U S T  BE MADE B / TKE HEM) 
OF EACH FAMIL/,CrTHE,
MOSSO TRIBE, or YonnaaCHina,, 
REC0120ING EVERYTHING 
, OF INTEREST IM 
PICTURE WRmUG
‘'’Moumt’m Music '"
OmjMMERS m Kaduna. Nigeria. 
PLAY IN PARADES WHILE MOUNTED OH THE SHOULDERS Of FRIENDS
, PARM,H0USES m the
district of Orcieres; France, 
HAVE THE LIVING QUARTERS 
ON THE GROUND FLOOR AND 
THE FLOORS ABOVE ARE USED. 
successived: as a stable a
SIHEP MAtlOeR, A GRANARY, AMO A BeBHIVB
OFFICE HOURS
Kinf Fealafti SjmdKet*. Ise , 1970. Ûorl̂  rwrv^
\ * ' I t  W A S  a  b e a u t i fu l  b ir th d a y  cake . W e  h a d  a  s l ig h t  



















; 18. Beef 
animal 



































































37. Kind of pin
































TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
And How it Works
By George C. Ihbsleson, M.D. 
(Second, of two articles)
Continuing whei;e we left off 
yesterday, desensitization is 
useful for many kinds of aller­
gies, but not for others-^foods, 
primarily.
When your allergy balance is 
easily upset (wbich means hav­
ing attacks) the first step is to, 
find out exactly what bothers 
you. It isn’t always easy, which 
is why I. suggest going to a 
trained allergist.
A series of skin tests (not 
painful, except for a slight 
pricking sensation) may help, 
but there can be false re­
sponses, another reason why I 
urge that this be done by 
experts who know the pitfalls. 
Items that giye a positive re­
action may not actually bother 
you.
When one or more important 
materials have been identified, 
then very small amounts of the 
substance are given to help 
your system build up a toler­
ance to them.
Right npw, with the hay 
fever season on us, it’s a bit 
late to s ta rt such desensitiza­
tion for that. Better to . start 
late in fall or winter to build 
a tolerance for next year.
Sometimes a tolerance can be 
built so the treatments can be 
stopped. More, likely, continued 
but less freciuerit shots (perhans 
once a month' will be useful 
in keeping the tolerance high.
But even then, b y ! all means 
avoid overexposure to the pol­
len or whatever your problem 
is. And it is best to keep in 
mind that no two patients will 
be just alike. The frequency of 
treatment, and the length it is 
continued, must be fitted to 
the patient’s needs.
Now for cortisone, benadryl, 
and other such drugs. Their 
purpose is to relieve symptoms, 
not to “ cure.” Methylpredniso- 
line, mentioned yesterday, is 
one of the cortisone family, and 
It IS effective in various types 
of allergy.
Stop the trealmenl and the 
effect wears off, so the corti- 
sone4ype drugs are only used 
for temporary relief, in certain
KELOWNA DAILT CX)VRtER. TBUB., SEPT. 9.1910 PAQB IS
seasons of the year, or when 
a patient is suffering a particu­
larly hard siege of Lrouble. If 
side effects develop, there is no
choice but to stop the drug. 
The aim, of course, is to tiyr 
to arrive at a dosage small 
enough to do the job but not 
cause side effects.
Among the- big problems of 
treating allergy are; the twin 
ones of the patient’s becoming 
discouraged too soon, or , the 
contrary, thinking that, be­
cause his allergies are relieved, 
he doesn’t have to bother stay­
ing. away from pollens, certain 
foods, soaps, or other things 
that bother him.
Successful treatment of al­
lergy. consists of raising the 
patient’s tolerance to offending 
materials, and then convincing 
him that he still has to see to 
it that he doesn’t expose him­
self to these materials so that 
his allergy balance is Upset 
again and the whole process 
largely wasted.
One other point worth re­
membering—the allergy suf­
ferer is usually sensitive, in 
varying degrees, to a number of 
substances. He should take 
pains to avoid all the things 
he knows he is allergic to, since 
the total number of allergies 
add UR, in a sense.
He may tolerate a certain 
amount of one allergen; if his 
system is also tussling with 
another allergen, his allergy 
balance will be upset sooner.
JN WS EARLY MORNPHS MOURSm.
A$ SOON A» WSAPFORP 
AWAKENS HAVE HLW 
e-ROUeSHT HERE *
X HAVB C«aPEP X 
MUST AStC BRAPFOBP
•TO heupaab! it is '
-F’OLITICAU.V FRUPENT 
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DISTRICT/
N
W0UN6 CHIPN BLOCK 






A MOMENT̂  OAGWOOP- 
I WANT TO GET 
A CIGAR
Ul
Dear Dr. ThosteSon: A doctor 
told my friend he has walking 
pneumohia. I wonder if there 
is such a thing.—F.N.
There certainly is. Pneilmonia 
is infection of some sort in the 
lungs—bacterial or viral. A 
number of types. It can be 
severe or relatively • niild. 
“Walking pneumonia” is a mild 
infection, so the patient doesn’t 
feel too sick—“just a bad chest 
cold.” But he should take care 
of it so it doesn’t develop into 
a more serious case..
Note to M.N.: No, masturba­










THE waiter BROUGHT 
THE CHECK while 
YOU WERE GONE.'
PT Y B H —  





DAILY CliYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
U L O N O F E L L O W
, One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A t« 
lised for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different,
A Cryptogram (Quotation
M H I M C S E A L G T O P U I I T W O 
U p H H A a  S E B H G V M H II A G S M C 3
W H T O P U I  I T  E A D G  I T P G I U G H . — 
XJ O P U K M K .1 T E G
Yesterday’s <'ryptoquote: THE EARLIEST AND OLDES’P' 
ND LONGEST HAS STILL THE MASTERY OP US. — 
GEORGE ELIOT
By B, JAY BECKER 






4F J 8 7 2
♦  109 6 2 
* .8 4 3
WEST -  EAST
A 62 A K 43
V 106 5 4 A K Q 9 3
♦  85 ♦ Q 7  3
A Q J 9  72 4 ,A K 10
SOUTH 
A A.Q1098 7 
■ '"VA,,,
♦  A K J  4 
tA65
The bidding:
East South West North
1 NT 4 A ' Pass Pass
Pass
Opening lead—queen of clubs.
The backbone of good dum­
my play is the ability, to read 
how the defenders’ cards are 
divided, for in any deal where 
declarer can achieve this aim it 
is seldom difficult to obtain the 
best result.
In many deals it is not easy 
to gain an exact knowledge of 
how the missing high cards arc 
divided, but there are hands 
where this task i.s astonishingly 
simple. Here is such a case.
Let's say that South over
calls East’s 16 to 18 point no- 
trump with four spades and 
West leads the queen of clubs. 
Declarer, certainly does not 
have to be a genius to realize 
that East must have every 
missing high card aside from 
the Q-J of clubs, which West is 
marked with by his opening 
lead. There are only 17 .points 
left for East to have for his 
notrump bid, and he must have 
every one of them.
So South’s task is to cut off 
either a spade loser or a dia­
mond loser, and all his thoughts 
are directed to this end. After 
ruffing the third round of clubs, 
his best play is to lead a spade, 
let’s say .the ten, and duck it 
in dummy. The purpose is to 
establish an entry to dummy 
so as to take a diahnond finesse 
later on.
If East wins the ten, declar­
ers’ mission is easily accom­
plished, so let’s say that East 
ducks. In that case. South leads, 
the jack of diamonds to create 
an entry to dummy for a Iqter 
trump finesse (which is suc­
cessful in the actual hand).'
Either way, therefore; South 
can be reasonably sure of mak­
ing the contract if he forces 
his way into dummy to lake the' 
appropriate finesse. The deduc­
tion ho draws at trick one that 
East has all the missing high 





WITHOUT MY OWtl LAWYER, 
C.RA. /1//^ MANAGER 






South Vietnamese Soldiers 
Can Detend Themselves Better
S.MCON lAl’i 
f' ili'ti pu.slird alic.ti 
two now moves to dlsongagril 
Amoncaii forces from Vietnam, 
and Ihe U,R, commiuider, lien, 
C e'lOnon w, Alimivs ' ■■•dd I'v
ability of the South Vietnamese 
.J<> defend them.selvo.H ”ha.i been 
w e n tly  enhanced,"
, On the battlefii'Ids, U,S. and 
Smith Vietnamese forces re­
mained on the alt‘1'1 fur nltaek.s 
to nmiU Nmlh Vielnam's Na­
tional Uay tixlay and Uie first 
imniMM.saiy TTuusday of the 
I'eallv of r'i'esi<ii'nl Ho ('hi Mlnli, 
Bill MO far Ihe nntielpated ii|»- 
sni Be h.id iiul oeeurr' li, 
(loveiimieiil fuiee.s el.(iined 
Ihe.v Killed M Riiei I ijlif. Ill two 
clashes m Ihe Mekong Delhi 45
Tlie IJiiileiH iiiiind eonfirmed a repnrl Tiies 
mday with'day Hiat two .Mneriean cnmb;i 
lirigade.s tol.illing iibuiil 10,1100 
men are heiiig di.sbaiuled. They 
are (he lOnth I.ight Infantry Bri- 
glide and (ho Urd Brigade of the 
Dth Infantry Division.
With U.S. strength In Vietnam 
reported at 402,300 men ns of 
last TTuirsdny. deaelivntlon of 
the two hiigadeH will leave only 
alMUit H.IHIO inoK' men 1o be le- 
moved from tlie American force 
to reach the,a..lliori/ed Nlrength 
of IlHl.fMKi men by Oet, 15, which 
PreNident Nl.xon set as the goal 
of llie foiirih plia.'-e of his wiile 
draw 111 pi ogram,
Ties loiiil I'i lo be cut anoiiiei 
liiO.iHk) by ne,\t April,
FOR TOMOIUIOW
Take quick note of others’ 
mood.s on Friday. Many persons 
will be inclined toward tcmircr- 
amontnlism and emotionalism.
It shouldn’t lake ,vou long to 
spot, .such tendencies—and act 
necorclingly. A good day for 
creative intercst.s, but not for 




If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where enreef and financial mat- 
lers are eoneei'iied, your out­
look for tlie next year is exeel- 
leiit, As for oeeiiiialional inter­
ests, espeeiflenlly, stars promise 
intere.sting opportimllles for nd- 
vaneemenl within an excellent 
cycle beginning on the lOlli of 
next month and lasting until 
riiid-.laniiary; also m late 
March, early May and Ihrmigh- 
onl anolher siilendid ll-inonth 
cycle begliminK on June I,
A,s to monetary affairs, your 







C H O P  s a v e '
FAL-UEM, 
LOSSn
r  BOY! TALK AEfOUT HAKI? 





doixisils will ocenr in Novem­
ber, January, early Marph and 
mid-July, Just a few admonl: 
tlons, however: If presently in 
any .speculative ventures, be 
out of them by the end of this 
month; make no loans in late 
April and don't .yield,to extrava­
gant whims (luring the forth­
coming November and Decem­
ber. ,
Personal relationships w|ll be 
governed by generous stnr.s dur- 
ing most of the 12 months 
ahead, with romance empha- 
.slzed next month, in December, 
late March and Aiigiisl; travel, 
next inontli, in Deeeml)er, Jan­
uary, April and August, And, if 
yon'ro careful to avoid friction 
in domestic elrelos—especially 
diiidng February and July 
you should find home and 
family affairs immensely re 
warding,
A eliild Ixirn on llii.s day will 
be of spiiiid and dependable 
ehanieler; could excel In .slntes- 
Imanship, as an ednentor or 
1 teebnologisl.
Heath And Union Leader 
Get Nowhere In Meeting
&WE (3IRLS USE LOTS OF BEAUTY AIDS.
T
I? .




HOW'S THIS FOR 
ENHANCING AAV DEAUTVC
c m .
trid Pill miles sonibwt’.sl 
gi>n a n d  sa id  th e i r  own 
e s  w e r e  ligh t, 
n th e  l a t e i t  s te p  in th e
u.MiK.ii p ro g ra m , Ihe
nu' ti .u'.'dn red (ur uie
of Sai-1 ’*be F,iS, eumma’id said Itieir 
cnsuiil- ''c te  -5 enemy rncket and mm'- 
n . l“i‘ allaek.s fruni a a m lue.sday
Jp  Viet- 8 a.m, ItHlay, and that an 
'.i i,,  US. American fighter-lKuuber and
hel,ru|i|rr lusl Tia ■ lay,
1 'ue a .uieuleie hcluMiUer toiii-! l:i ('aii\l.,nii,i, n i.ye, i ■ :, iu re 
I'.iiiy t'f ;il m.ielmu's wur\h|:iH»KeMiiaii '../I No, Ih V,i'.ii.un- 
I arl^' 54 nullum m .lhe Soiiih'i'sc aial V i i ( ' i i • ,,,tf
Vietnamese air force. AmerKiutimetiU weie |wuring inio the 
o'fiv,er.N said a  was the l)egiih!.Srang area bm C u m h .* d i a n 
mng of a program of traiwfersitnHrps were laimchlnK fresh as- 
itf eiitlre heheopler companies, |siuills to reeaolure the village 
tuuisfer reieinony at .'10 miles southwest of fiimom 
.Air IUm- l.A miles I I’l nil. Almnl t'.'i I’.UmiHKiian!, 
n.>iitu'a/t of SaigrMt w«i held alweie repirtetl Killed m the last 
few hours after Uta U.S. com-'four days of fighung for Srang.
, LONDON UP I ..  Britalirs
lop political and union leaders 
vu'ie nmvlleie ncitj agreement 
Wedne.sday on meaii> of prop- 
'ping up the economy alter Prime 
Mmisler Heath's fir.sl posl-elee- 
lion meeting with the head of Ihe 
9,1100,OuU-mendrer Trades Union 
Congre.ss.
r.in«ervatlve Heath tnld Un- 
Imi iU' Vie Fenlhei Iheie i:aii t'c 
no lusting mmiovcmnni In pm-- 
penly if a niiKml rush of 
wage-|)iiv’(t infliUiou and a rec- 
oril mimlxT of wildent strikes 
ebntimie.
F'ealtier peisisted In the tmlon 
line that Ihe giwernineid shmild 
he louin lung exiiaioiiniii'^l is'li- 
e'es raiiier lhan latkmg abiut 
holding down wages.
'iTie re.s.slmi at 10 Downing 
Stieei ■ lleaih's fir.H move nn 
lelmnmg fiom a vae.liling lioli- 
(la>-“Vvas a fnllow-iip (o recent 
meelmgs of key mlnialeis with 
union eliiefs and iiidiistriallKts. 
Tlie rninl.sters deliveredViedic- 
tlons of big trouble if wages 
were not curbed.
Heath was understood to have 
L̂ akeii a .soinewhai less gliHiiny 
lone, as well as Imkmg iniecs 
With wages, tmi without wnth- 
drawing empha.sis on the need 
for choking off Inflation.
Alkmt M.bOfl auto wnrkhrA 
were idle, most of them pul out 
of Jobs liy a strike of 5.0(M) men
III .) .yhiopvliire pl.iiil will'll 
piMiure.s magU' romixmcds fur
much of th« Industry.
/
B u r^ W E
d a t e :.'




T H E R E  MA'V 
B E  A  




H E P E '9  A  N IC E  P O U Q U E T  
F O R  1 ^ 15 2 2 , O R  ' f H I 5  F O R  
f l O ^ .
M X I  M U S T  P E  
T O  9 R E N D  W E  
W H O L E  ; 2 2 2
IN ICk/E
Vr
rA G E  I t  KELOWNA DAILY CXIinBlEB; IH IN L . 8EPT. t ,  I t i t
e la b o rd a y  W eekend
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sept. 3 ,4 ,5
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
m
TABIERITE ov'v V
f  o 'A  i  -A
Jk
m





Fresh (Ice Pak) 
Grade “A” ,, lb.
Fresh Frying. 
Breasts and Thighs
TablcRitc, 1 Ib. Vac Pak
Canada Good, Canada Choice lb.
Canada Good, Canada Choice — :̂.. . ... lb.C R O S S  R I B  R O A S T  
G R O U N D  S H O U L D E R  S T E A K  -  7 9 c
S I D E  B A C O N  
S I D E  B A C O N  
G A R L I C  S A U S A G E
B O L O G N A  ^y the Piece ........
W I E N E R S TabieRite Bulk .. .... . ................ ................ .... .. ... lb.










14 oz. tin s . 4 i9 9 c
P an ti Hose
or
All Sizes
STRAWBERRY JAM  r r  4" .!:
COFFEE
Nabob. Reg. or Fine Grind. 
M b . pkg. - - - - - -








19 oz. pkg. ...... .
73c
PRODUCE
PINEAPPLE JUICE ; 2  fo, 79c
^  A A I A i r f \  D A D  IGA. Cola, Lemon Lime,
C A N N c U  T U r  Ginger Ale, Orange, l A  Q C p
Rqol Uccr, Grape. lU oz. tins .............  ....... .......... * v  lor /





.  _ .  doz.
. . . . .  lb.
POTATO CHIPS
PEANUT BUTTER 5 r 'o " 'V r " .
.Priced 99\*.
•MM jK jk Deluxe,
TEA BAub .V Off. 6o’. - i ....... \
Frozen Foods
FRENCH FRIES S r ' X 55c
COD FILLETS ......... 63c
ORANGE JUICE T :!: . ........... 3 ,„79c
ORANGE JUICE r ' - 2,,,, 1.00
Peaches, Prunes and Pears
V, .. pkg. Mix or Matth
HAW AIIAN DATE CAKE ...59c
BEANS WITH PORK .. 6  for 1.00
PANCAKE SYRUP ’^2 0. bo„,c , .......... 49c
M U S T A R D .... ....... . .15c
PREPARED LIFT envelope ....10c
WHOLE CHiCKEN ...1.19
TOOTHPASTE S si« mbe.. ...1.09
BRYLdjEEM iS2;.tr»«i.i.-«ecb-b........... ....85c
H A L IS  -S O U T H G A T E
O K M ISSIO N
Open 7 • • 9; 8»t. 9 " 7
SHOPPING CENTRE OF RUTLAND
Mon. - FrI. 9 - 9j H«t., flun. 9 - « Oprn T D«ri 9 * 9
/•
